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Area Gasoline Prices Vary As Much As 16 ; Per Gallon 
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- 	.1 	 Motorlst.s who buy gasoline In price increases coming soon. much as five cents per gallon difference boils down to 	I don't know what is causing will be going up again 

 to a survey Independent 	or 	chain about price, but there's nothing selling right now che 

	soon.
point can be anticipated in June or whether the stations are it. People come in and complain There a whole lot of st It I 	 IS 16 cents per gallon more at  nswer, but  
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	conduct 	 aper than 
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emed to July, 	
tervIcestaUon operations 	 S A L =I 

at the lowest 	'ums = priced sU 	prices established by In- by the Evening Herald today. service versus full-service is more money now than I was Texaco." 	 41191 _5E ~ 	 4 	 for the same gas grade, an dependent dealers compared 	The survey showed a spread available. 	 before the gas shortage. As a 71 	 ~? 	r 	 Evening Herald survey of Z! 	 But, even in self-service matter of fact I'm losing money 	
Christopher Lake of Thrffly 

Service Station, 119 S. 
with chain-operated stations, of 57.9 cents per gallon low and 

stations turned up today. 	and whether the station offered 73.9 cents per gallon high for the situations, the savings to be on self-service gasoline. I'm 
For example, of the 22 self-service pumps at a per. price of unleaded premium, a 16 	 "doing it 	

Palmetto, said, "There is no 	G 	L L 0 N s realized from 	 giving free car washes with a $5 telling the cause of the dIf- RE 	stations surveyed, Herald gallon savings to customers. cents per gallon difference; the yourser ranged from a one purchase of gasoline and losing 

	

eporters found unleaded 	One station operator said he spread of premium gas ranged cent low to an eight cent high. two cents per gallon on regular ferences in price. We have had 
premium can be bought for a couldn't understand how some from 57.9 to 70.9 cents; and 	Steve Williams, manager of gas," said Williams. 	

0 price increases In the past 
______ 	

- 	 ________ 	 ________ 	

low 57.9 cents per gallon at of the stations were selling the from 54.9 to 669 for regular, a Williams and Son Amoco on S. 	Jack England of Clem 
month anti there s supposed to 	 . 
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L.., o one has 
me stations compared to a gasoline at per gallon prices 12 cents per gallon difference. Orlando Avenue, said the cost Leonard Shell, 2500 Park Ave., 

be a ye CCfl raise
next two montlus. 
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	 other service stations. 	it wholesale. 	 given us any indication of 'APY 
!gho(fl cents per gallon at lower than 	lion c0 	Many dealers contacted could 

give no clear explanation for customers has gone up twice in 	e 
the 
are 	rgasoline for P 	going up,  r cc 

Farley Eldridge of Eldridge's 

	

managers or attendants cost per gallon were seen in gasoline or the differences in looking for another increase 	Doug Gehman of Burns 
o o 	 contacted pr 
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edicted more gas May and another hike of as price. Some, however. said the this month. 	 Texaco said. "I don't know if it 	See GAS PRICES, Page 3A 
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Velma Miuwants w set anjgwag 	 l 	
BRUShY MOUNTAIN, Tenn. AP)— James Earl Ray was 

la front of every bouseln Sanford on Flag Day 
Tuesday. 	 and Little Red, ending a desperate 541 z-hour flight for freedom 

	

- 	 - 	' ___ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 .' 	 — 	 • 	 / 	I - 	 "We used to be called Celery City," she 	 from life in prison. 
M 	 73 . 	 ) rC 	 says, "Now l want Sanford deslgnateduthe 	'4 	 L" 	

At the end ofathre.hour,three.mile run through awoojeij 	 RAY' 
____ 	 • 	_____ 	

'.,1 	 _—! 	c.' 	Flag City." 	 \., 	 creck valley and up thickly covered mountain slopes, the assth 
Mrs. Mitchell remembers the days of

"00 
	 of civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr. was found hiding in a 

	

"Celery City" well. She came to Sanford fi 	 . 	 pile of leaves. 

	

11 

 	 ç 	 l$, from DeSolo, Gs.—about 10 miles from 	 . 	 Mew hours after May was seized. police arrested another of the 	I feel good. 	- 

	

_ 	 j 	 '' 	 j-. 	 a more famous Georgia (o 	 six inmates who had fled with him - leaving only one fugitive at 
I 

	

Mrs. Mitchell was a school teacher In 	 ' ,uuuuui- 	 large. 
DeSoto, which was where she and James 	 The 49-year-old Ray, driven and exhausted, covered with mud 

	

Corbett ("He's named for the prize fighter," 	 and sand, offered no resistance to his captors. His first words, 

	

she lays) Mitchell ran sway and got married. 	 according to prison guard Sammy Joe Chapman, Sandy's handler 

	

"The people said it wouldn't work," she 	 and the first officer on the scene, were: "I feel good." 	 * 

laughs. "I think It has," she says of her 	 Chapman, 33, petted Sandy after returning with Ray and said: 
year marriage. 	 She's the prettiest dog in the world." Sandy and Little Red are 

	

Mrs. Mitchell does not particularly recall 	- 	 14-month-old sisters. 	 were covered with sand and mud. His (ace also was smeared with I 	 The location of Ray's recapture was only five miles from the 	mud. 

	

American flap may be purchased through 	 Brushy Mountain State Prison where he and the six others 	It was not known whether Ray had eaten during the weekend 

	

the Fleet Reserve, at the Chamber of Corn- 	 escaped over a wall with a makeshift pipe ladder on Friday 	chase, said Warden Stoney Lane. 

	

merce (also selling them for the Fleet 	 evening. 	 He was examined by a medic and placed in a prison hospital. 
Reserve) and Zayre's, 	 The sixth fugitive, Donald Ray Caylor, 24, was spotted this 	Lane said this was "routine procedure." 

	

, 	

x e:
______________________________________ 	

morning by a patrolman walking along a street in Oak Ridge, 20 	Lane said Ray would be placed in "administrative segregation" g a 	 — 	

- 	 her days near the hometown of the present 	 miles east of the prison. Officers said Caylor had no identification 	for three days while a hearing on the escape Is conducted. "It is 
on him and the patrolman brought him to police headquarters 	not sobtary confinement. but his movements inside the prison are -% 	 president, but she bas rather closer ties to . 	 o 	0 4 	 I 	 I \'( f 	 Florida politics. 	 - 	here FBI agents and prison guards identified him. 	 sharply restricted," the warden sa id. . 	 . 

, 	 i...,: 	
f 	 Sanford's Donna Lou Harper, now Mrs. 	 Joel P!uurier, state public safety commissioner, said au- 

	

CIO g. 	, 	-. 	 R• 	- ,"e 	 r— 	 _________ 	 Reiabln Askew, was one of her sccond..grade 	 ., 	 thorities e.e delighted with the success of the manhunt. ea 	 r—
pupils when Mrs. Mitchell taugbt at Southside 	 Caylor's return to the prison left only Douglas Shelton, 32, still 
Elementary 

 , 	 S - 	 . 	
______ 	 "She was a joy to teach," remembers Mrs. 	 Two others were captured Sunday: Larry Hacker, 32. g

3 Girl Scouts 
QQ 

, 	 _____ 	 ___________________ . 	
Mitchell. "She was bright youngster, and a 	 Hamilton, Ohio, serving 28 years for armed robbery and safe 

a 
	

pleasure to be around." 	 cricking, was the reputed r ingleader of the escape; Earl Hill Jr., Beaten To Death 2 	_- 	 m 	
.. 	 I 	 A look atDonnaLou's class pictw-e,whjch 	 31, Erwin, Tenn., convicted of murder and rape, was  former 

	

'ø 	 i § 	 I 	 Mrs Mitchell still has, reveals a statistic 	 cellmateuf Ray's. t p 	 _________________ 	 ____ 	

which might bestartllng to today's teachers. 	 Another fugitive, David Lee Powell, 27, Chicago, was recap- 	i.OUjSI GROVE, Okla. 	The girls were reported 

	

_______ 	

That was the school year of 1041-42, but there 	 tured Saturday. He was serving 100 years for murder. 	 AP) -. Three Girl Scouts 	to be S. 9 and 10 years old. 
'• 	 tT 	 ' 	 ' 	4 	 1 	

are 31 children in the clan — no less than In 	 Plummer said Guy. Ray Blanton was "extremely' pleased v,ith 	were found beaten to death 
	Identification was withheld C It 	 4 	Cl. 	 4 

	 today's "overcrowded" school rooms. 	 Ray's capture." 	 in their sleeping bags at a 	
until their rl:ttivs were Jim 

" 	" 	

C' 
	2: 	so 
 

'< 3 	 lb 	 ____ 	

- f 	- 	 Still Mrs. Mitchell loved teaching. She was 	 Wanton said earlier he had kept U.S. Atty. Gen. Griffin B.11 	summer camp today, the 	
notified. , 9' . 	 , 	 II 	 with theSemIleCounty scbool system Iota 	 -- 	 twitted on the search and that Bell had kept President Carter Oklahoma Highway Patrol

It 	 it C) 	 total of 41 years. Twenty of those years she 	 informed. 	 said. 	 State ol 	-aid h 

	

+ 	 M 	 The patrol said the 	deaths were caused by spe 	 Plummer said Ray's capture "concludes one of the large,,t 
tx)(lies were found at Camp 	beating, but they gave n'o 

at as a teacher, all at Southalde. For 

	

+ 	 V 	another 20 years she was principal of that 	 inanhunts in the history of Tennessee." it 	 Scott in hilly. wooded 	immediate indication of the W 	 same sch 	 M- capture, at *2 a.m., was reported at 2:35 a.m. anti flay wa,, — 	 l 	 s' 	a ft 67 	 11 	ç ----a 	 "I loved It, but It is a different world now," 	 returned to the prison soon afterward in a squad car driven country about two miles 	weapon used or the con- or 

 
(Herald Photo by R,Ck 	 swiftly through the gate to the administration buildinW _1qCZL 	 See 'FLAG CITY,' Page 3A g 	 south of this Eastern Oh 	dition of the bodies They  

also declined to sa~ who 	4 Ray appeared tired but alert and wide-eyed. flis hair i FLAG AT COURTHOUSE %VA%'ES PROUDLY 	 6vas "ct 0. 	44 	 M 	 found the bodies. anti matted and his clothes. a black sweatshirt and black pants, 
& 	 - 
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ins' Geive A Respoi e To Parents Of Handica ed 	_4-  ITIt". 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Respite Care Program, sitters neighborhood baby sitter might wht.n she is needed. ihty are good physical condition. 

Er- t!l 	 • 	 • a 	 Herald Stall Writer 	receive special training in not be able to cope with. 	really so loveable," she corn- 	There are now 12 families on 
. 	

;S. - _____ 	 ____________________________________________ 	
. 	 caring for handicapped 	The Balmers are one of 10 mented. 	 the waiting list and more could P. . 	 ;"-'--'• 	 .,. 	• 	

- 	 I 	Mindy Is four years old. She children to give the parents that families In Seminole County 	Funded through the Mental be included if more "Cousins" 	 kI 
has cerebral palsy and, as her much needed respite from who have found the program a Ifealth Board of Central Florida were available. A responsible s. 	 rn 	 I 	parents Mr. end Mrs Richard routine home life 	 lifesa,er. Miss Buchert has two with state matching funds and adult from each family is 	 'I'W!'• 	 f '' p '' 	::- iij; 
Balmer of Longwood can tell 	"It's a good feeling. - . being other families assigned to her. in kind donations, It is the only required to attend a short 	 .w 0 	 " 	 ' 	

Z 	 .•-- 	 you, finding someone qualified able to go out and relax and One has a little boy who is blind preventive mental health evening training session which 	 'l• 	
' 

	

65 94
_________ 	

to take care of the child to know the person sitting with our deaf, severely retarded and has program included. It is prepares the family to do  permit the Balmers some child is trained to meet her a heart murmur and the other, designed to relieve the stress follow-up training for the 
2 	' ' 	 S 	 = 	 Z 	 ) 

F; Er
__________________ 	 ________ 	

semblance of a normal lifestyle special needs,' says Balmer a little girl who needs a lot of caused in marriages and Cousin who will serve theirft  

	

— 	 4 	 r 	 C' 	, 	. 	' 	 .,.,_ 	 a :5 _____ 	 isn't 	y. 	 Because the Balmers' physical therapy as a result of families where a handicapped family.  ' - 	• .g , ia 	 S 	 fl 8- 'ou :- 	 m 	cñ, 	 cm 	
. 	 '1. " I 	Many married couples daughter, Mindy, has cerebral damage caused when she or disabled member requires 	The only salaried person in 	 '-... 

rr 	 C-) M 	 throughout the United States, Palsy. she must wear braces on nearly drowned a year ago. 	constant care. the Respite Care Program is 

	

g: 	 la ° 	 b 	 — 	 .. 	 I 	faced with the fears of leaving her legs. 	 Miss Buchert, as does the 	Fuoineof the OIagii1lie 	the Secretary, Jo tjij Priep  2 	 • + 	 __________________________ 	 _____ 	

- _) 1 	
' 	their handicapped children with 	Miss Jø Ann Buchert of average "Coialn," holds a full- enrolled, it is the First time in who works w the office ll hour., 	 . 

	

C' 	
m n C' 	 ' 	 + 	g 	,. 	

-. 	 . 	 C') 	',... 	 - 'I 	, 	inexperienced sitters, often find Altamonte 	Springs, 	the time job in addition to her y ears that the husband and wife a week for a salary of $1,740  

	

0 	 •\ 'S. . . 	 I 	themselves caught up in a "cousin" assigned to the respite care activities. She 	 --- 	 - - 	 year. Everything else is 	•,: 	 . 	
. 	 - S- 

 41 
"' 

li p 
" 	 >-< 	 _...._LJ 	frustrating situation. They family, is trained to put the works as a sales secretary for I applied, wetit through voluntary.

tus ofteii argue and have little time braces on and take them off Texas Instruments. She enjoys (he training and I j t 	Families enjoying their ne%k 

	

'r.,•• 	
Z 	 S 	

5'IIr

3: 	T 
	 MC.. 	- 	 1 	

& ',ge(offbythemselvestoenjoy pcoperly.Should thechlld have babysitting and had experience love it,' 	 Ioundtreetlomwereupsetwheij  '6 	LI,. 	 I' 	W 	 lb LI dl 	
. 	 — I: 	 - 	 - 	 each other's company. 	a seizure, she Is trained to with hyperactive children while 	 -- 	 they learned the program, 	fl 	4 	 . 	 - 

•, 

But, thanks to a program handle that situation as well as teaching at Vacation Bible have been able to go out funded only through June, was  
hool at her church. 	together. There is no restriction in danger of being dropped 

	

.Irs 	 ,. 	 I... 	 - 	 -. 	
z 	

She became interested in the regarding Income. Families from the District Mental Health  

	

'1 	 . 	
, 	 ____ 	 C) 	

Respite Care Program through who are able, pay 50 cents an Board budget request because  , 	- .' 	 ____ 	 , 	

Natalie Eagen, a trainer and hour. This, together with the $2 of low priority. Requesting RI 	 - . - 	 • 	 fl1 	 _____________ 	 Today 

	

coordinator at the Parent subsidy, 	provides 	the $14,000, Respite Care had to  a 9c' 0

9 	3W 
	 m 	 m — 	 Resource Center sponsored by "Cousins" with $2.50 per hour settle for the "rock bottom"  -- 

	 Valencia Community College, after they receive their figure of$lO,00o restored by th
e the agency in charge of the training. 	 Mental Health Board in the  

	

- 	 0 	 Around TheClock .....4-A Dr, Lamb 	 4-B program. They both five tnthe 	Training workshops are held 	opethat the statewj  
Bridge 	 4-B Horoscope 	 4-B same apartment complex. "I at the Parent Resource Center through with the funding.  

S 	 0 • 	
- 

	

IA 	
Calendar 	 - 3-A Hospital 	 3-A applied, went through the located at 42 E. Jackson in 	Persons Interested in the 
Comics . 	 - 	 4-B Ourselves ..... . 1-B training and I just love it," Miss dowrdown Orlando across from program should call the Respite 	 -. . W 	. 	 ____ , _MX= - 	 C 	 & 	 • 	
Crossword 	 - 	4-11 Sports 	........5,1-A Buchert said. Because of her the CNA building. Applicants Care Program office (425-363 	

. 	

"'"Id 

PIOO IL Jane Ca$Ls(b.rryj 
Editorial 	 . - 4-A Television 	- 	 3-B regular job, she sits with the for "Cousins" must be over 18, between 11 am. and 2 pm., Mindy Rainier, her mother, Mrs. Richard Rainier (left), and "Cousin" Jo Ann Dear Abby 	. . . lB Weather 	. 	 3-A children nights and weekends have transportation and be in Monday through Friday. 	Ruchert, 
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Butler Holds Line On Sanford P.D. Budget FLORIDA School Funding Disputed 
As Special Session Lingers 

House Panel Ponders Break 

For Energy-Saving Businesses 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House Ways 

and Means Committee, whose rejection of 
three White House energy proposals brought 
sharp criticism from President Carter, is 
about to decide whether businesses should get 
a new tax break for conserving fuel. 

The panel will vote later this week on still 
another Carter energy proposal, one which 
would sharply increase U.S. oil prices and 
raise the cost of a gallon of gasoline by nearly 
eight cents. 

But heading the committee's agenda today 
was the President's plan to give businesses a 
tax credit of 10 per cent of the cost of their 
investments in such energy-saving equipment 
as insulation and solar heating and cooling 
systems. Similar credits for homeowners and 
renters were approved last week. 

,• 

CHIEF BEN BUTLER 
holding the line. 

estimates reflecting a64per cent increase for city employes The 
cost ci living has risen nationally by 6.4 per cent since last year. 

If the city commission grants a 6.4 per cent pay increase to city 
ernploye's and It the commission approves the same nOn-salary 
budget level as in this fiscal year's budget, the police department 
would receive $1,025,976 for the coming year. 

But the budget plci4re may be complicated by the attempt of 
Sanford policemen to form a union. A majority of officers has 
reportedly voted to be represented In budget negotiations by 
Orange County PRA Inc. 

The city has never before faced a pollee unionization move. City 
officials are reported to have threatened not to request any pay 
raise for policemen If they oerslst In their attempts to unionize. 

The police department Is responsible for law enforcement In 
Sanford's 13.7 square miles. Sanford's population is 23,636. 

With a current year budget of $978,575, the city spent about $41 
per capita on law enforcement this budget year. 

Current police department salaries (depending on length of 
service) are: clerk, $4,$20.554$,193.51; dispatcher, $6,737.68 
$8,6'O.74; patrolman, $9,372.19.$12,027.42; sergeant, $994172-
$13,056.68; lieutenant, $11,257.27-$14,395.26; and captain, 
$12,.3O-$15,879.92. 

By MARK WEINBERG 	 Thø 	IIt1IV hat .,h,w4,.iI Wnnt.s tn dv.Inn budwet 	 — 	 - 

Herald Staff Writer 
Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler has requested no increases in 

the police department's buaget for the fiscal year beginning In 
October. 

"We know we're in a time when the  city is financially squeezed, 
and we'll continue with the barebones minimum next (Fiscal) 
year the same as this fiscal year," said Rich Quigley, ad-
rnlnLstrative aide to Butler. 

The city's pollee department budget for the current fiscal year 
is $978,575. of which $740,639 Is for salaries for the department's 70 

personnel. 
Fifty of the police department's employes are officers with 

arrest powers. 
The police department submitted a budget request to City 

Manager W.E. Knowles three weeks ago, asking for $237,936 for 
non-salary budgetary items, the same as the budget for the 
current year. 

Knowles prepares a proposed city budget which Is reviewed by 
the commission. 

Knowles is also responsible for making recommendations to the 
city commission on salary increases for city employes including 
policemen. 

Seminole Officials Begin Reviews 

Firefighter $ Request Same As For '77 
Fire Claims 162nd Victim 

CINCINNATI (AP) — Dan Barker of 
Southgate, Ky., has become the 162nd victim 
of the May 28 fire at the Beverly Hills Suiper 
Club. 

The 29-year-old Barker died Saturday at 
General Hospital here. 

lie had been in critical condition since the 
fire at the club, across the Ohio river and five 
miles south of Cincinnati. 

His wife, Karen, 24, remained in fair con-
dition at St. Luke Hospital. 

Among those still hospitalized from the fire 
is Janice Popp of Latonia, Ky., who was in 
critical condition. 

Rosalynn To Meet with Vance 

WASHINGTON (AP) — First Lady 
Rosaiynn Carter will meet with Secretary of 
State Cyrus R. Vance and may appear before 
congressional committees to report on her 
two-week journey to Latin America. 

After a hectic seven-nation tour, the First 
Lady planned to rest today and talk with 
Vance, who leaves Tuesday for an Or-
ganization of American States meeting on the 
Caribbean island of Grenada. 

White House spokesmen say Frank Moore, 
the President's legislative liaison, has dis-
cussed the possibility that Mrs. Carter will 
report on her trip to congressional foreign 
relations committees. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Autopsies May Give Answers 

On How Assen Hostages Died 
ASSEN, The Netherlands (AP) — One of 

two hostages who died when Dutch com-
mandos stormed a besieged train in northern 
Holland was killed by a South Moluccan ter-
rorist, according to one of the surviving 
captives. Justice Ministry spokeswoman Toos 
Faber said it was believed the other hostage 
killed was shot by a terrorist who survived the 
attack but who was himself shot in the chest 
and stomach. "But ... we can only be sure 
when we have the report of the autopsy on the 
two hostages killed." 

S.A. Blacks Fire On Whites 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - 
'l'v.'o black youths fired machine guns on four 
whites drinking tea in a department store in 
central Johannesburg today, killing two of 
them and wounding another. 

Eyewitnesses said one of the youths hurled a 
hand grenade. 

Security police converged on the scene as 
tension mounted in Johannesburg's sprawling 
black Soweto township with the impending 
anniversary of the eruption of last year's 
nationwide black rioting. 

There was no immediate confirmation that 
the incident near the city's police 
headquarters was politically motivated. 

CALENDAR 
MONDAY, JUNE 13 

Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 
Langford Hotel, Winter Park. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 
Church, SR 434 and 1.4. 

Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 
St. (closed). 

TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 
Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., 
clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 438. 

Sanford A]-Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, First 
Methodist Church. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 14 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 	' 

Club. 
Sanford Lions Club, non, Holiday Inn. 
Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship Bank of San- 

ford. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 am., Sambo's. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Parents Anonymous, 1:30 p.m. Casselberry Com- 

munity United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Wuality Inn, I-I and 

SR 434. 
Movies for children, Seminole South Library, 

Seminole Plaza, Casselberry, 2 and 3 p.m. "Wbite Seal." 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m.. Grace United Methodist 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

S. Oak. 
Itt-County Roadrunners CB Clubs, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Ing Lewis said, gesturing at 
Five days and $100,000 after House Appropriations 	Chair.  
lawmakers came back to the man Edmond Fortune. "At this 
Capitol to draw up a tax-and- 
spend plan, House and Senate 

point, I don't see how we can 
have a no-tax position." e budget-writers 	today 	still Lewis predicted that the tin-

lafi1 seemed far From settling their passe might be broken by late 
differences, today. He, Fortune and their 

Although spending for roads staffs worked late 	into 	last 
and 'mod peripheral budget night over computer printouts 
issues has been resolved, law- on a variety of complex school 
makers were still haggling over funding proposals. 
the Important Issue of school 
funding 	as the $20,000-a-day Nevertheless, Senate confer- needs. In 	recent lean 	budget 	buy 	books 	for 	university 	Il- 

special session continued,  That  ees maintained  rigid positions years. 	 braries. 
"We're trying to catch up," decision probably will deter- 

mine if taxes go up — and by 
Sunday in the schools bargain- 
ing 	while 	House 	negotiators he said, "That's all 	 Other bargaining teams sat 

how much. were equally adamant for the 
on the sidelines Sunday. The so- 

The House budget called for 	clal services panel ended Its 
The House pushed a major spending increase sought 81.238 	billion 	in 	total 	state 	day-long 	meeting 	without 

billion budget that required a by their urban coalition, spending on public schools — 	movement on the major issues 
$364-million sales tax increase "My vacation plans are al- about $116 million more than 	and the roads subcommittee 
while tax-shy senators wanted a ready gone," grumbled Sen. the Senate. On the equalization 	cancelled a meeting slated to 
85.375-billion 	no-new-taxes Curtis Peterson, D-Lakeland. formula, 	lawmakers 	were 	firm up a tentative deal for $64 
spending plan. But even Senate "I'd just as soon stay here all separated by a 897-million gulf 	million In new highway spen. 
Appropriations Chairman Phil summer In state aid 	to 	Florida's 	67 	ding. 
Lewis, D-West Palm Beach, 
had to agree that new taxes 

House leaders defended their 
chamber's votes for massive 

COWhtY school districts. 	
The tax question, of course, 

But the negotiators did settle 
were likely in the wake of the 
preliminary deals. 

tax and school spending In- 
loomed over the talks from 

on $150 million of state capital 	their start last Friday. Law- 
"We've got two houses corn- 

creases. 	Speaker-designate 
Hyatt Brown said the money Is 

outlay for education — halfway 	makers 	repeatedly 	tried 	to 
between the House's $171-mu- 

lag from very different direc- needed because school funding 
shunt that question aside. 

lion proposal and the Senate's lions and we're trying to bring hasn't kept pace with the bur- $129 million. Then they threw in them together," a cigar-chew- geoning 	state's 	classroom $lO million the Senate wanted to 
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As Theme For Sanford 
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PUBLIC SAFETY DIRECTOR GARY KAISER 
'Its gone right off the scale.' S  U  IWO  er 

FhAme  Ir  It 
VELMA MITCHELL WAVES HER FLAG 

1;00D;EA  R 
AT THE 

(Continued From Page IA) 	 "He wanted lobe sworn in, too," she 
she says, "and I'm not able to cope with It." 	remembers, and with the understanding and 
Mrs. Mitchell retired from the school world In 	empathy which can, perhaps, be best con- 
1961. 	 veyed by someone with 41 years in education, 

When Mrs. Mitchell was still at school, she 	Mrs. Mitchell thought that was lust fine. 
used to send notices home with the children on Mrs. Mitchell Is  proud family person. "We the last day of school encouraging their 	greet people, when we find out they are going parents to purchase and fly flags for Flag 	

to be coming Into our family with these Day. 	
words: "Here we are. You might just as well Now, she feels, a lot of problems have beset 	
like us, because we are going to like you." the school system that were not there before, 	

She says the Mitchells and clan have had "but people can't do anything about it. They 	
their occasional problems, as have any Just have to cooperate and do the best they

CaLto 
	

people, but the people who don't have a little 
trouble  in this world don't enjoy life." In addition to keeping up with her former 	

Nirs. Mitchell has taken her efforts to turn students, Mrs. Mitchell keeps an 
authoritative hand In local politics. 	Sanford into Flag City out Into her neigh- 

Her son-In-law, Tom E. Kirkland, is a 	
borhood 

circuit judge in Orlando. Her grandson, Tom 	"Every house on this block will be flying a 
R. Kirkland, recent!y bçcame an Orange 	flag on June 14," she says, "Indicating her 
County judge. 
	

entire area of Magnolia Avenue with a sweep 
She has a photograph taken at Tommy's 	of her hand. 

swearing In. It show.- her great-grandson, 	"Maybe some of the other blocks would like 
hand upraised, taking his vow to be a "good 	to try to match that," she says, with challenge 
boy." 	 ringing clearly In her voice. 

W.S. Recreation Program June 20 

Winter Springs summer off North Edgemon Avenue and 
recreation program conducted In Tuscawilla off of Northern 
by the Seminole County YMCA Way. For further Information 
will run for eight weeks starting call 327-1000 and ask for City 
June 20. Free to residents of the Clerk Mary Norton, or the 
city of Winter Springs, there Seminole County YMCA at 862-
will be a fee of $8 per week per 0444 and ask for Jerry Dixon. 
child For non-residents. It will 
run Monday through Friday, 9 
am. to 1 p.m. at Sunshine 

Park _________________________ 
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POLYESTER CORD WHITEWALLS 
Rosie OGrady's 

Goodtime Jazz Band 
will play in 

Sanford-Plaza 
Saturday, June 18 

Noon to 3 p.m. 
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Just Say iawrge It., . 
Goodyear Revolving Charge • Our Oan Customer Creot PLiri 
Mailer Charge • B&nkAmrr.j • An'e,can Ezpess Money C.,ra 	CE 0 OD,  'YEAR Carl. OlgncI't. • Diners Club 

See Your Independent Deal.: For His Price and Credit Terms. Prices As Shown At Goodyear Sonic. Slates In All Communities Solved By This Newspaper. Services Not Available at Starred Locations. 

Hassle-Free Auto Servke ... For More Good Years In Your Carl Safety is a family affair 

GOVERNOR'S 
HIGHWAY SAFET 
COMMISSION 

(),.VM614 CO 

Seminole County Public will be completed next Monday, and a volunteer reserve of 20 regular office hours and twice' 
Safety Director Gary Kaiser Neiswender said. The purpose people at nine fire stations daily weather reports to public 
has submitted a firefighting of the sessions Is "to make sure throughout the county. 	and 	private 	facilities 
budget for the fiscal year we understand what's In the 	Kaiser has proposed that half throughout the county are 
beginning In October which is departmental budget sub- the cost ci the fire department's handled through the corn-
the same as the current year's missions," Neiswender said. communications system come municatlons system, according 
budget. 	 "The next step — after we've from the county's general fund to Kaiser. 

The $1,274,000 firefighting completed all our preliminary in the coming fiscal year. "Half 	The system was Installed 
budget, supported by a 1.5 mill reviews — is to start setting of the communications ac- with some of the $210,000 
assessment, was the first of the budget ceilings for the tivitles are not specifically for allocated from federal revenue 
county's departmental budgets departments." 	 fighting fires," Kaiser ex- sharing funds lIds fiscal year to 
to undergo a preliminary 	(flisson plans to complete an plalned this morning, 	the fire department. 
review this morning by County analysis of anticipated county 	Such activities as civil 	Kaiser 	prepared 	his 
Administrator 	Roger revenues by July 14, and budget defense, the countywide paging preliminary budget to reflect a 
Neiswender and Office of hearings before the county system for county officials, 15 per cent Increase In the cod 
Management Analysis and commissioners will begin July animal control, emergency of petroleum products and a 
Evaluation Director Pat 18. 	 medical services, dispatching jump from $40 to $75 for 
Glisson. 	 The county's fire department utility employes to the scene of physical examinations for 

Preliminary budget reviews employs 79 combat personnel emergency repairs after county firemen, which will 
include x-rays and blood 
analysis next fiscal year. 

I 	 Kaiser is planning for a 15 per 

Daughter s Call Wakes 	cent increase In the next fiscal 
year in Incidents firefighters 
will have to handle. The yearly 

. I cycle of Incidents Is about to hit 

Dad In Burning Trailer
a slow phase as Central Florida 

were slow In the October- 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	before barbecuing a pig for a 	The family lost all of their December period," said 

HeraidSiaff Writer 	Saturday afternoon graduation possessions in the fire and Kaiser, "but since December 
celebration for daughter, Chris, Friends and fellow CBers are It's gone right off the scale" 

Reported in fair condition Young was awakened by the organizing help for Young, because of the recent drought. 
today in the  burns ward at phone ringing to find the mobile whose CB handle is "Big 
Orange Memorial Hospital in borne engulfed in flame. 	Daddy." Mr. and Mrs. James 
Orlando, David Young, of 	Tammy, who was spending Williams have a trailer 
Mullet Lake Park Road, may the night with a girlfriend, available For their use when 
owe his life to a misplaced called to Inquire about a purse Young Is released from the WEATHER 
purse and a timely phone call she had misplaced. Chris and hospital and meanwhile the  
by his is-year-old daughter another daughter Kelly, a girls are staying with friends. 
Tammy. 	 student at Oviedo High School, 	An account has been opened 	I a.m. readings: tern- 

were out For the evening, 	for the fund at Citizens Bank of perature, 71; overnight low, U; 
Young, who received first and 	When the Seminole County Oviedo. Items such asclothing, yesterday's 	high 	84; 

second degree bums on his Fire 	Department 	units food, towels, linens, dishes. pots barometric pressure, 38.82; 
shoulders, upper arms, back responded from Geneva. the and pans are needed. To have relative humidity, fl per cent; 
and face, barely escaped before home was burning completely, donations picked up you may wiodi, west at seven m.p.h. 
his double-wide mobile borne Young was transported by call Jim and Jan Williams at 	Partly cloudy through 
was destroyed by fire Saturday ambulance to Seminole 349-5396; Mr. and Mrs. David Tuesday with a chance 0* al- 
shortly alter 9 p.m. 	 Memorial and later transported Oldham at 349-5396 and Blain ternoou thundershowers. Hot 

Tired from being up the night to Orange Memorial. 	and Shirley Miller at 349-5383. days with highs in the low to 
mld$ Laws tonight b the lk. 
Winds mostly westerly 10 
m.p.h. or ICSL Rain probability 

Indecent Exposure
44 per "nt durtug the afternoon 

TUESDAY'S 'HDES 

Charged In 'Streaking' 	
0
high 7:11 

m 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Seminole Gardens was arrested High School at an estimated 	Port Canaveral: high 1:37 
Herald Stall Writer 	Saturday night and charged damage of M. 	 a.m., 7:17 p.m., low 12:43 am., 

with aggravated assault and 	An attempted burglary was 12:53 p.m. 
An 	18-year-old streaker the use of a fire arm in the reported atCrooms High School 

Richard Willlams Jr. o11604W. commission of a felony. Her Saturday night, when the lock 	Bayport: high 1:38 am., 
16th 51., Sanford, was arrested bond was set at $5,000. and hasp were removed From 12:38 p.m., low, 1:50 a.m., 7:44 
Sunday and charged with in. According to Investigating the machine shop door. 	p.m. 

decent exposure after he was 	Jack Fulenwlder. 
caught running naked through 
the corridor at Seminole High 
School around 5:50 p.m., ac-
cording to Investigating officer 
Jack Davis of the Sanford 
Police Department. Originally 
set at $2,000, bond was reduced 
to $500. 

Tree ether cases of indecent 
exposure were reported over 
the weekend to the Seminole 
County Sheriff's Department in 
the Forest City area. In one 
case a man thought to be In his 
20's, tried to lure a 10 year-old-
girl into his van and when she 
refused, he exposed himself. 

Bertha Lee Sutton. 42, of 74 

In The Service 
JOHN. S. STRATTON III 

Army Specialist Four J0Vi B. 
S'ratlon Ill. *t,osi wife, Marcella 
liveS in Lod. recently corn 
potted  p"mary v,cnComn,ls.$lwd 
officer course Per.. 

CONNIE C. JONES. JR 

Pti,t, comic C. Jones. Jr., son 

witnesses said Ms. Sutton 
pointed a .fl caliber pistol at 
Shirley 	Hopkins 	after 
threatening to kill her and the 
gun misfired. The pistol 
reportedly was wrestled away 
from her by the victim. 

WOMAN BEATEN 
Gloria Neal of Midway was 

treated at the Seminole 
Memorial Hospital emergency 
room for a broken ear drum and 
fractured cheek bone after 
being kicked and beaten and 
held against her will early 
Sunday. Arthur Crooms was 
charged with assault and 
battery by arresting officer 
Jerry Gongwer. 

RING STOLEN 
A man's white gold ring 

valued at $1,700 with seven-
diamond duster was reported 
stolen Sunday from the 
residence of William Boatner of 

05 Chase Ave., Sanford. 
A rash of vandalism was 

reported to area schools. Eight 
windows were broken Sunday In 
classrooms at Bear Lake 
Elementary School with 
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GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS CANDLER, MGR. 

555 W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322-2821 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Seminal. County Board of County Commissioners, as 
Prime sponsor for the Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act (CETA) funds, requests Interested eligible 
agencies to apply for project funds. 
ELIGIBLE AGENCIES are: All organizations based 
within Seminole County, this Includes local educational 
Institutions, community action agencies, community 
based non-profit organizations and units of local govern. 
mint. EXEMPT are private businesses organized for 
profit. 
The definition of a project and activities: 

PROJECT AND ACTIVITIES 
A DEFINABLE TASK WHICH WILL BE COMPLETED 
WITHIN A DEFINABLE TIME PERIOD, HAS A 
PUBLIC SERVICE OBJECTIVE, RESULTS IN A 
SPECIFIC PRODUCT OR ACCOMPLISHMENT WHEN 
COMPLETED AND WOULD NOT OTHERWISE BE 
ACCOMPLISHED WITH EXISTING FUNDS. Interested 
parties are to contact: 

SEMINOLE COUNTY MANPOWER DIVISION 
SEMINOLE PLAZA . HWY 17-92/436 

CASSILBERRY, FLORIDA 32107 
PHONE: 8314449 

Proposal packages and additional Information may be 
obtained by contacting the above office. 

OSADLINI FOR 5USMITYAI. OF PIOPOSA%.S Is JUNI $4. I?71. LW 

of  Mr. and Mn. Comic  C. Jones. - 

Route 2. Sord. r,c,ntI 	m damage estimated at $160.50, 
.ted on eight wera tracked vWilcle while five glass doors were 

m.ctaslc course at the U.& Army 6roken out at Lake Brantley 
Ann., School. Ft. XM*. Ky. 

CAROLYN J. ANDREW 

MEMORIAL PARK Navy Airman Carolyn J. Andrew.  
duQMef of Mt. md Mn. Lawreics 
C Andrew of S33 IvaViot Way, 
Calsifbefry. has complofed rcruit 	COUNT RY.CLU'$ ROAD 
"amine of the Nav1 Trainrig 
Cter, Orlando 

IN BRIEF 
Anita: Won't Move Against 

rr 
Gays Unless God Says So 

MIAMI (AP) — Singer Anita Bryant says 
she won't take her campaign against rights 
for homosexuals to other parts of the nation 
unless she's invited and then gets the word. 

"We're not trying to stampede a nation. It's 
not our way," Miss Bryant said Sunday. "Only 
if there's an invitation and God says 'Go,' 
would I go to another part of the country." 

J 	She made the comment during a victory 
celebration at Northwest Baptist Church, her 
family's congregation. The celebration was of 
the repeal of a five-month-old Dade County or-
dinance that banned job and housing 
discrimination based on sexual preference. 

Miss Bryant, who signed nuzrerous Bibles 
proffered by other church-goers before the 
services, said to standing ovations that she 
was "very grateful, very humble" with the re-
sult. 

Audubon Prints Found 
MIAMI (AP) 

— A multi-state investigation 
into the theft of a rare portfolio of Auduton 
prints valued at up to $750,000 has led to its 
recovery and the arrests of two people, the 
FBI announced Sunday. 

The prints were found unharmed in North 
Carqlina and in New York City, FBI agents 
said over the weekend. They said arrests were 
made in New York and in New Jersey. 

The "Double Elephant Folio," so named 
because of its size, was taken from the Key 
West Audubon House May 27 by thieves who 
apparently deactivated a burglar alarm in the 
unguarded building. 

Firemen To Begin Mop-Up 
TRENTON (AP) — Firefighters hope to 

begin mop-up operations today in some of 
the 5,500 acres ravaged by a blaze near this 
North Florida town. 

About 55 men were on duty Sunday to keep 
control of the fire, which had threatened 
nearby homes. Barring a change in the 
weather, officials said they would enter the 
fire area today to douse smoldering stumps 
and assess damage to the forest. 

"We're very much encouraged," said Cary 
Peeples, assistant chief of fire control for the 
state Forestry Division. 

Regents Ponder 'Power' Issue 
TAMPA (AP) 

— The heads of 
Florida's state-supported universities will 
have sole authoritiy to hire, promote or fire 
top administrators under a rule expected to be 
approved today by the Board of Regents. 

The rule, which would free the board of an 
administrative headache while increasing the 
power of the nine presidents, tops the agenda 
for the board's meeting at the U.iiversity of 

	

— 	 , 	
, South Florida. 

PLAZA ROCKING  
CHAIR THEATRE 	Gas Prices 
every Tuesday 	(Continued  From Page 1A) I'm geuing all I need. I imagine 

tandard said, "The reason gas costs will be going up. Some 
some sell for so much more is of the other stations got an 
tecause one wants to make Increase last week," Stoehr 

ALL SUMMER 	?iore money than the other. said. 
l don't know how anyone can 	Bob Dodge, Dixie Bay: 

get 70 cents legally. You are "What I see Is the price slowly 
only allowed to make 10 cents climbing this summer and 
per gallon profit. The federal 	stabilizing this fall. 

411. y 	FREE government still controls. that," 	'The price spread doesn't 

If 	

01 Eldridge said. 	 make any sense. We always 

" 

POPCORN . . I  
Chris Sloehr, Chris' Gulf: give full service as much as we 

'There was kind of a shortage can. Yet, there are a lot of self-

which raises the price. I don't really understand why," Dodge 

	

FOR ALL 	.' 	 It's more in demand, also, for their  
on no-lead about six months service stations getting more 

AflN?S NOT asamse USILZft 	 • 	 know if there is still a shortage. said. 
ACCOMPANI*O BY A 1)55.0 	 VAR? ALONG A ROOT 

HEY! HEY! KIDS! HOSPITAL NOTES 
JUNE Il, 1917 	 Frederick J. Farrell, Orange JUST  3 ADMISSIONS City 

*Sanford: 	 Ricky L. Acree, Osteen 
Cornelia B. Dobson 

WITH COUPON CLIPPED 	Isabell Reynolds 	 JUNE 12, 1977 
Bernard B. Smith Jr. 	 ADMISSIONS 
Amanda M. Rltenburg, Sanford' FROM PLAZA THEATER 	DeBary 	 Lillie M. Chandler 
Everett N. Shim, Deltona 	Joseph W. Duggar AD 	RUNNING IN EACH , 

James I.. Wilson, Deltona 	Robert J. Eland 
' Elaine Rawlerson, New 	William If. Lowery Jr. 

MONDAY'S 	.

Smyrna Bch. 	 Ernmie D. Rabun 
4 	' 	 BIRTHS 	 Alton 0. Brady, Deltona 

anford: 	 Herman A. Fisher, Titusville 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 	DISCHARGES 
arolyr 	'u' a girl 	Sanford: ellm DISCHARGES: 	Dorothy Law 
Sanford: 	 Roxie Lee 

Herald 
Julius William Allen 	 Charles B. Mawby 
Esther A. Bennett 	 Jeanette King, DeBary 
Anita L. Brown 	 Lauraine Schulze, DeBary 
Wilbur U. Cecil 	 Arlington W. Wlllahan, 
Edna M. Dahl 	 DeBary 
Michael E. Korgan 	Alice M. Anonick, Deltona 
Donald Moterly 	 Gladys T. Jessup, Deltona SURPRISES1 	Harold Nelson 	 Richard P. Merrill, Deltona ALL 	 Willie J. Starling 	 Hugh D. Thomas, Lake Mary 

MOVIES? R 	/ 	Myrtle K. Summersill 	Fred D. Pierce, Oviedo 
hiarleigh Trecker 	 Mrs. Francis (Mary Joan) RATED 	 George Syverund, DeBary Curran, & baby girl, Deltona 

"0" DOORS OPEN AT 9:30 A.M. 	il 
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Full Slate Of Church League Action eye leads, the motorist often follows. 
The other problem seems to be that many Sanford 

motorists are simply Ignorant of the purpose of a 
central turning lane. They tend either to avoid It 
completely, as If It were an Island or grassy median. 

Or they drive merrily down It at breakneck speed, 
like it was a third traffic lane. 

So we still have turning cars holding up the traffic 
In the inside (fast) lanes. And more frightening Mill, 
we now have cars hurtling toward each other from 
opposite directions In the single center (turning) 
lane. 

Maybe overhead signs like they have In many 
cities spelling out clearly 'CENTER LANE FOR 
LEFT TURN ONLY' would help. Or a second-coat 
paint Job. 

And maybe It's just going to take time . .. time for 
the cross-hatch of black lines to fade, and time for 
motorists to come to understand the purpose of a 
central turning lane. 

The best laid plans of mice and men. 

to distinguish the turning lane from the four white-
lined driving lanes. 

(Maybe that's the problem: Sanfordites suffer 
(raln a yellow-white blindness Instead of the more 
common red-green variety.) 

Well, for weeks we were forced to dodge orange 
cone-shaped markers which guided the double-
lanes of traffic into one. And to dodge a variety of 
yellow roads department vehicles and busy men at 
work. 

We tolerated the Inconvenience and confusion in 
pretty good humor. After all, It feels good to see our 
taxes at work for us. 

But it Is pretty hard to tolerate the results - let 
alone to make much sense of them. 

Now, simple north-south lines In white and yellow 
shouldn't present too much of a problem. But two 
factors cloud the Issue. One is the grid of black lines 
where the parking space lines were scraped off. 
They lead the eye hither and thither. And where the 

Dorothy and her merry band of wizard-seekers 
had trouble, from time to time, following the yellow 

Around 
tx'lck road to Ox. 

But their problems were nothing like the ones 
Sanford motorists are having, following the yellow 
painted lines on the stretch of US 17.92 which runs 

Q from the lakeshore to about Sanford Plaza. 
__________ One serVice station owner whose business looks 

out on the chaos Is amazed that there haven't yet 
been any serious accidents, the way motorists treat 

oil 

those yellow lines. 
What apparently happened was this: the City of 

Sanford decided that a turning lane was needed 
W running down the center of 17-92. They were right. It 

Is needed. 

The Clock 
So they drew up a plan of action: eliminate the 

parking spaces at either curb of the road; shift the 
north and south double-lanes closer to the curb; and 

By JEAN PATIESON with the space left in the center, paint in your tur- 
ning lane. 

Bright yellow paint was selected for this purpose 
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'Big '   At Big Lobbyi st 
If the amount of money spent by special interest 

'groups on twisting congressional arms is an in-
dication of "who runs America," then it's not big 
business. It isn't even "big labor" as the term Is 
commonly understood. It's the usually friendly 
people who deliver your daily mail. 

By law, registered lobbyists are required to file 
quarterly reports of their spending with the clerk of 
the House of Representatives and the secretary of 
the Senate. According to the latest such report, the 

!American Postal Workers Union led the list by a 
wide margin with $12 million. 

This translates into more than $48 for each of the 
union's 249,000 members. 

Third In line was the 151,000-member national 
Association of Letter Carriers with $4.7 million or a 
little over $31 per head. 

Why the postal unions should be the counrry's 
leading lobbyists Is a bit puzzling. The Post Office 
was supposedly taken out of congressional politics 
when It was reorganized several years ago Into the 
public-private Postal Service, to be run by an in-
dependent Postal Commission. But presumably 
they're getting something for their money even If 
folks who buy stamps don't always. 

It is also of a little more than passing interest to 
note that the second biggest lobby was the public-
Interest organization, Common Cause (one of whose 
causes is reform of the lobbying laws), which rang 
in with $5.8 million. Fifth largest was a group whose 
members truly do rule America, the National 
Federation of Federal Employes, with $1.6 million. 

The only industry group to make the Big Five 
who spent more than $1 million was the National 
Coal Association, which at $1.7 million was No. 4. 

In terms of single Issues, abortion and gun 
control are the subjects of the most intensive lob-
bying efforts. The National Committee for the 
Human Life Amendment spent more than $900,000 
and 20 pro- or antigun control organizations spent a 
combined total of $1.5 million. 

Compared to these, your oil or automotive 
people or others one hears so much about, are 
penny-pinchers.. 

Guarding' Border 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR, DON OAKLEY 

The Auto 
Research 
Question 

Oil Firms 
Deny Gas 
Runs Low 

The new commissioner of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service inherited an agency so understaffed and 

,underfunded that it has won congressional attention as "in-
capable of administering and enforcing" its assigned functions. 

Leone! J. Castillo is well aware of the problems. Offices are 
woefully derelict In processing naturalization requests or ap 

.plications for permanent residency - waits of six months to a 
,year are not uncommon. 

And, of course, the utter failure to turn back the tide of illegal 
aliens flowing across the border with Mexico is a widely 
'recothed symptom of INS frailty. Former commissioner 
Leonard Chapman said the situation "is hopelessly out of 
control." 

Castillo's first move may have been more symbolic that ef-
fective. He ordered the transfer of 100 border patrolmen to the 
San Diego, Calif., area to help deal with the continuing assault 
that brings upward of half million Illegal aliens into the United 
States annually. 

But much more shaking and moving Is necessary. A 
Cabinet-level task force contemplates a significant bolstering of 
the INS budget. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, Joseph A. 
Calllano Jr. of Health, Education and Welfare, Atty. Gen. 
Griffin Bell and Labor secretary Ray Marshall have urged more 
money, more men and more equipment for the border watch. 

More than budgetary considerations are Involved. The task 
force also invisions legislation imposing penalties on employers 
who knowingly hire illegal aliens. Included will be provisions for 
"amnesty" for eligible aliens and possibly a form of Iden-
tification card. 

The task force recommendations will be welcome, no matter 
what the specifics. The American public has shown through 
polls overwhelming sentiment for cutting off the Illegal traffic 
and for major reductions In Immigration generally. 

The United States has long cherished its Image as a refuge for 
the world's unfortunate. But when the Impact of illegal aliens 
ompounds the problems of unemployment and demand on 

social services, control is essential. Congress and the Carter 
administration seem to be agreed on the need and must Jointly 
shape the method. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
I 	
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Country Si'I de Splits In Softball 
- 	 -. . 

Country Side Baptist split a Baptist. 12.10; First Baptist to Geneva Nazarene, 14-10. 	Holt and Mike McGrew who each from Calvin Ward, Ben Ii:-__'• .1.:: r 
_______ 	 pair of games Saturday topping whipped All Souls, 16-1; and In 	The Pinecrest win was each had two hits. 	 Ward, Louis Tuip, John Salter 
________ 	 •: 

:.: . Central Baptist, 14-11, and In its second game of the af- sparked by Bob Lingle, John 	Oviedo had four hits come and Greg Thompson. 

I. 
losing a makeupgame to First ternoon Sanford Nazarene lost Cassidy, Carroll Crawford, Ken from Charles Williams and two 	Geneva's In Roell had 
Nazarene of Sanford, 10-7. 	 five hits and Ron Blackford and 

.--"-' -' ' 	 Dave Norton, Charlie Pirozzi, 	 Kelly Baker each had tires hits 
________ 	 'J-.' 	'.!. '•:. Charles Koke, Travis Taylor, 

__ ____ 	

Frank Williams had tee 
__ ____ 

	Jim Murphy and Rabble Shall 	

SF)OffM 	
to Mop Sanford First Nazarene- 

'.. 	ml 

j , 	each had three hits and Bob 
hits 

and Terry Watson, Joe — 
0  Shull added four more in the 	 ________________________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	
Watson and Larry Glatin had .'...'•. 	 ,..•, 	. 	. 	 - 

- 	 Bill Shaw had a team high 	 E ning Hera W, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, June 13, 1fl1A 	 F Baptist victory over 
I'-. 	

_____

--'.•--du t 	Cotry SIdevlctory. 	 two hits. 

four hits and Bill and Billy 	All Souls was sparked by Tom 
" NO-HIT AUTHOR 	Ah, but the old no-hitter! Kenny Brown, above, goes Griffith each had three hits for 	 Smith who collected five tilts. 

to the stretch and delivers in Saturday's American the losers. 	 Ken Kroog and Otto Ibomas 
KENNY BROWN 	Legion Post 53 victory over the Jones team of 	In the makeup game First 	 each had four hits, 

	

Orlando. It was a 7-1 score and Brown with a no-hit Nazarene was led by Larry 
	Merp each had two hits for the 

Mike Hartwig and Nick 

effort. Meanwhile, Randy Fowler, Jay Johnson and Palmer, who had a 3-(or-4 day. Dulando Does It Again, 
Larry Glatin, Ramon Gonzalez 	 losers. Tim Raines (left to right) try to keep cool In the and Junior WIIlE*m, added two W 

Top Team Tourney dugout. 	 more hits for the winners. 	 ins 	couxrayslDa as a N 
- 	 Don Shockley and Bob Shull OivaN1an 	 S 2 3 

eachhadthreehltsinthlsgame 	 OWIISPIrOUI 	 S 2 3 

. 	 ''"i'i 
for Country 	Dulando Auto Screens did it on a high note for Harcar helping Lake Mary. 	Chirinkoae 	 5 2 3 

added two more to the losing again Saturday, defeating Alwnlnlwn. Harcar, which had 	Other hits came from Paul Andy Lathsm 	 5 1 1 
Travis Taylor 	 5 3 3 

I 	• 	

Inother games In the Sanford 1977 Top Team Champions took out Its Irtrat1ons on Dougherty and Clippard. 	JIM Murphy 	 4 1 3 
cause. 	 Sobik's Sandwich Shop for the struggled all year In the cellar, McCalvery, Gary Hill, Mike 	Shockley 	 3 2 

. 	, 	. 	 . A' V _ 	 Church League Pinecrest betweenSemoranandSemfnole Nelson-Younson, blasting to a 	John Rhodes and Marc lubOopls 	 2 1 2 
Rob Shull 	 4 0 4 

edged Oviedo First Pony Baseball Leagues. 	13-1 victory. 	 Prislac each had two of Marc Rabbis Shull 	 4 0 3 - 	 Baptist 5 	
Dulando, using Clint Baker 	Scott Weaver had two hits Sleds's eleven hits. Ron Ga 	Kim Ricca 	 4 II 

	

BAPTIST 	and Steve Mccormick have and Mike Bedlent, Jerod ner had two hits for Maassen. "°"' 	 11 fl 
CENTRAL BAPTIST 

	

) 	 AIIH defeated Soblk's three times ln Qeaton and Keft Baughman 
Jim Brodie 	 S 2 2 champion play, for both half all had hits In the victory. 	 Billy GriffiTh 	 5 1 3 RonnheRyan 	 1 2 2 

I 	 Tom Smith 	 3 	championships of the Mustang 	Bedlent and Chris Shaw 	
SOKC 	

*s a N Iffi Griffith 	 S 2 3 
liii Ullman 	 1 3 2 Kin Kroog 	 s i 4 Division and now for the Top combined to hold Nelson. ScoflGastiy,ub.p 	2 0 0 Bill Shaw 	 1 2 4 Otto Thomas  	2 	Team title. 	 Younsonto Just one run and one Jim Town.sed.rtif 	3 0 0 Chuck Mooks, 	 4 

, 	 • 	• 	 - - 	 " 	MarkM.tts 	 3 1 2 	Baker contributed with his hit. 	 Chris Keu.ng.e, p.lb 	2 0 0 Art Lanier 	 4 0 1 Alln Singletary 	 2 I I Jim Kerr, u-c 	 3 0 0 Dave Baldwin 	 4 0 1 Ralph Foley 	 4 1 0 bat 
as 

well, banging out three 	In the Bronco Division Jack Tim urger, rI-if 	 1 0 0 Dol• Grime 	 1 0 1 Jim Res. 	 2 1 2 hits in three trips. Bobby Miller Prosser Ford topped Crusty's Philip Handcock. sic 	2 0 0 Chuck Mini 	 4 1 2 RickyMcNamsra,ct 	2 0 0 Mike Register 	 I I I 
Bill Painter 	 2 1 1 who had saw only limited pit- Pima, 8-4; Lake Mary whipped Todd 	2b 	 1 0 1 

	

- 	' 	 Blimp Dav is 	 2 0 0 
Randy Roberts 	 2 1 1 ching action this series caught Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club, Scott Bowersox, 3bp 	1 o 	T.ials 	 42 ii 1 

- za-. 	 Totals 	 4114 24 this game and poked a pair of 12-0; and Marc Slade Chrysler 	Vs 	 17 S I CiVatrysIdi 	Sall 036 0-14 

'N 	 ALL SOULS 	
H singles. Heath Abney had the Plymouth pulled out a 7-4 	LAKE MARY 	 Central Baptist 	iN 575 3—Il 

AIHI 
Jim Nulty 	 o o only other hit for the Mustang victory 	over 	Maassen un Schevering. lb 	0 0 2 

'. 	 . kb~t - .  DaveOriefur-st 	 3 i i and Top Team Champions. 	Blueprinting. 	 RofiClippsrd,p 	 2 1 2 	GINIVANAZARUNI 
Mikettartwig 	 3 0 2 	McCormick, normally the 	The Prosser 	PaulMcCalvery.cf 	2 1 0 	 Al I H 

KrvinWick,3b 	 3 2 1 Ron Black Ford 	S 2 3 GiennCralg 	 3 0 0 
) 	 Nick Margo 	 3 0 2 team'sshortstophascomeonto by 	Mike Sawyer, 	Jim G4ryHiIl.c 	 3 	I SAinRotzeli 	 4 2 5 

EdRinkavage 	 3 0 a pitch during the tournament McElmurry and Tommy GeryClippard,rf 	1 0 3 AndyCombi 	 5 2 2 
liii Spaulding 	 3 0 0 and has done a good job at that, Bledsoe who each had a pair of Mike Dougherty. 55 	2 1 3 .MCk RIch 	 4 I 1 

TimHolt,2b 	 3 1 I Mike Winstead 	 4 2 2 Vinci Spaulding 	 3 0 1 Moses Man Of The Hour  Ed Daugherty 	 3 0 1 winning each of the Top Team hits for the winners. 	 Billy Flanagsn,rf 	 2 * 	Gerald Nobles 	 3 I 1 
Skip 	 3 o i Tournament 	games 	for 	Ron Clippard fired a one- JlmmyEmerson.rf 	0 0 0 Paul Keith 	 2 1 I 
Totals 	 31 1 I Dulando. 	 hitter shuting out SOKC and TetaJs 	 15 7 13 Kelly Baker 	 4 1 3

LoonStelnmeyer 	 4 1 2 

Among  AAU Track Stars 	stIapti5$5a,. 	 Paul Alegre who has played Kevin Wlrk slapped out two hit.s soxc 	 David Bus 	 2 
All Souls 	 Ni NI 0— I just about every position this 	 Lake Mary 	 031 Ox-12 RickMorrls 	 1 0 0 

season, played three Saturday 	 DULANDO 	 Totals 	 43 14 22 

	

COUNTRYSIDE 	 Al R H 	 SANFORD NAZARENE 
catcher, first base and short. Steve Beard,cf 	 2 2 0 	 MAASSEN 	 Al 1 H 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Hur. day of the three-day AAU meet world record-holder, almost 	 Al I H 
David Norton 	 3 1 1 stop. Along with his versltallty Heath Abney, 2b 	 4 2 1 	 Al I H Larry Gatlin 	 S I 2 

) 	910
0 ciler Edwin Moses might have at UCLA. 	 had to share the limelight atthe CharliePiroui 	 3 0 I In the field, Alegre has also Clint Baker. Ib.p 	 3 3 3 Jack Colson 	 I 1 I Larry Palmer 	 4 1 1 

Bobby Miller, C 	 I I 2 Tony Andriano 	 1 0 0 Terry Watson 	 4 2 2 been ntxlged out of the limelight 	In a race that was supposed to AAU meet. 	 charlieKoli. 	 1 1 0 helped the team wIth his bat. RobOinkIlacker,3blb 	3 0 0 Paul Flaherty 	 1 1 I Paul Watson 	 1 0 1 
If Dwight Stones had been be close between Moses and 	But Stones, shooting for his Andy Latham 	 4 1 2 Alegre slapped a pair of hits, a Paul Wood. ss.3b 	 1 0 0 Ron Gardner 	 3 0 2 toe Watson 	 1 1 2 
successful at one of his last NCAA champion Tom Andrews, own world record of 7-7i In the Travis Taylor 	 I I I 

Don Shock iey 	 1 2 3 team high for the losers. 	Steve McCormick, psi 	3 0 0 Donnie Camp 	 3 0 I Ramon Gonzalez 	 1 2 1 
three high jump attempts. But Moses won by 10 meters. He high Jump, missed three times 	 James Mills, If 	 3 0 0 Mitch Messer 	 3 0 1 Frank Williams 	 4 1 3 Jim Murphy 	 1 1 1 	Paul Cullen, John Cupit, Alan Billy Breland, ri 	, 	 2 0 0 Mark McEinary 	 1 o a Randy Hanson 	 2 I 1 as it turned out, Moses was the was timed In 47.45 seconds, bet- at 7-7'. His good jump at 7.6'. Bob Shull 	 1 0 3 Zelnlck, and Chris Dapore all Totals 	 21 I 4 TM0 Kunfer 	 0 1 0 Art Cornet 	 2 0 0 
man of the meet at the National tering his earlier world stand- won the event for him, however. BObDOYII 	 4 0 I 

Kim Rocca 	 0 0 added one hit apiece. 	 SOSIKS 	 Steve Mile 	 1 0 0 AItonBriht 	 2 1 I 
AAU Track & Field Chain- ard of 47.64. Andrews finished 	That meet is seen as'an an- 	 Al I H Knapp 	 1 0 0 John Bryant 	 2 0 1 RobbieShuli 	 1 0 0 	Sobik's, trying to avenge two Paul Cuilen p.lb 	1 1 1 	Oliver 	 I I 0 Jr Williams 	 2 0 1 plonships. 	 I 	second in 49.03. 	 nual international champion- Totals 	 34713 other championship loses to Mika Huit, 3b 	 3 a 0 Totals 	 23 4 	Charlie Cornet 	1 	2 0 0 

A quiet and studious physics 	"I heard all the talk about ship to be held in nonolympic 	FIRST NAZARENE 
Al IH Dulando, treatened to take the J0MCipit.sic 	 I I I 	 MARC SLADI 	 Totals 	 41 II 14 

major at Atlanta's Morehouse Tom Andrews," said Moses, years. 	 Larry Gatlin 	 1 3 2 tournament In the fifth, when Paul Align c.lbis 	3 3 2 	 Al H I Geneva Nuare*e 	III ItS 0-14 
Alan Zeinick, lb.p It 	3 1 1 	Ricky Carson 	 4 1 0 	W Saafsrd Nazareee 	431 Hi 0-IS College, Moses even did a little who passed up this year's 	Other highlights of the AAU Larry Palmer 	 1 1 3 Baker ran into trouble in the Tom Mulligan, Cf 	3 0 0 Lee Jenkins 	 1 1 0 

showboating, laughing and NCAA meet. 	 competition Included Steve Terry Watson 	 3 0 0 
Paul Watson 	 3 0 0 walking the bases loaded. He Chris Dare. 2b 	 3 1 1 Ricky Long 	 3 1 1 

throwing buttons bearing his 	"So I decided to put the af- Scott's upset of Kenyan Wilson JoeWatson 	 3 I o got out of the mess with only 
 

Chris Mclntyre.lf 	 1 0 0 Todd Marriott 	 3 1 I 	OVIEDO BAPTIST 
Ron Foster. ii 	 3 0 0 	Brian Butler 	 3 1 I 	 Al I N picture into the stands as he terburners on. I feel I can run Waigwa In the 1,500 meters. Ramon Gonzalez 	 3 2 2 one run scoring. As he struck Totals 	 26 7 4 Mark Pristac 	 3 2 2 	 I took a victory lap. 	 faster. I haven't been training Waiga had whipped Scott In the Frank Williams 	 2 I 1 out the side. 	 Brent Pleibauer 	 3 I I Calvin Wand 	 4 	3 Art Cornet 	 1 0 0 	 Dulands Aute 5cr. 	435 1W4 John Rhodes 	 3 2 1 Ben Ward 	 4 	3 His jubilation was warranted. as hard as I did last year when I NCAA finals, but Scott, of UC-. Alton Bright 	 3 0 1 	Sobik's only managed to pick SOkIk'S Sand. Shop 0 	512 2II1 Brian Hamilton 	 2 0 0 Louie Tulp 	 4 3 2 Moses, who had set a world waspointlngforthe Olympics." Irvine, ran a 3:37.29 here to nip Andy Hanson 	 3 0 0 uponemorerunlntheslxthar'd 	 Mika Maria 	 1 1 0 JolvSat.r 	 1 i record In winning the Olympic 	Moses, who has complained Waigwa at the tape. 	 Jr. Williams 	 3 2 2 Dulando went onto win. 	 NELSON.YOUNOSON 	Totals 	 n 	charles Williams 	 4 I 4 gold medal In the 400-meter recently that he has not re- 	Don Quarrie won the 100 me- Totals 	 33 IS 11 	

In other action in the 	 Al 1 H MMsIen 	 Greg Thompson 
hurdles at Montreal, rewrote ceived the recognition deserved ten with a 10.12 clocking. Steve Country Side 	154 12$ 0— 	Seminole Pony Baseball SCott McCoriiough 	

1 0 0 Marc Shade 	 , 0030-1 Virgil Blanton 	 3 g 
Greg Markham 	 1 0 0 _____________________________ Gary Spencer 	 3 1 1 

4w- 

Tna'nmv J.4t., 	 I a, a, 	 V*. AA.. 	 - 

Have we gone about as far as we can - or 
should go - with the conventional, gasoline-
powered, piston-engine car' 

Unmistakably, Immense progress has been 
made In cleaning up the family gasper. In the 
decade or so since precontrol days, the average 
level of pollutants emitted by new cars - chiefly 
carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxide and 
hydrocarbons - has been reduced by 83 per cent, 
thanks to more efficient engines, add-on devices 
like the catalytic converter and government-
mandated measures such as lead-free gasoline. 

But we seem to be reaching a crunch point 
where more and more effort Is required to 
produce smaller and smaller results. As It is, the 
even more stringent emission standards that 
were scheduled to go Into effect with 1978 models 
have been postponed by Congress at the behest of 
the industry. 

The question Is not so much whether Detroit 
can build virtually pollution-free automobiles, or 
when It can build them, as whether the benefits 
will be worth the cost. 

According to an allegedly "suppressed" 
memo by the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA), the Carter administration's proposed 
regulations for pollution controls, fuel economy 
and safety would raise the average price of a 
new car $1,000 by 1985. Some automakers are THE LONDON ECONOMIST claiming that government rule-making could 
force Americans to pay upwards of $10,000 for an 
ordinary 1985 model sedan. 

Automobile safety is one thing, and cost 
	Feisty  L 	( considerations here should take a back seat to 

the saving of human 11ves. Unfortunately, when 
it comes to pollution control vs. fuel economy, 
the trade-off Is usually an adverse one. 	WASHINGTON - The conservative, con- 

For example, other EPA statistics indicate troversial head of the Passport Office, Frances 

that, on a car-to-car basis, California's emissions Knight, 72, Is being asked to retire next month to 

standards, which are tougher than the federal make way for a younger and probably less 

ones, have cut average fuel economy by 12 per bullheaded successor.  
cent. 	 Her departure will mean a final break with 

Committed as they are to the Internal com- the period when the passport was still used as a 
bustion engine for as far ahead as they can see, means of political control. An outspoken anti-
the automakers are turning to the strategy of Communist, who at times attacked her superiors 
reducing the size and weight of their products. for being "gutless," Ms. Knight dominated the 
The smaller the car and engine, the fewer passport Office for 22 years. Mandatory 
pollutants generated and the less fuel used, even retirement age Is 70. That was waived especially 
after the pollution control penalty Is paid. 	for her two years ago. She Is at last being asked 

That is one way to go. But there are other to go in earnest. It is not absolutely certain she 
ways, and unless we want to be permanently at will 

- like J. Edgar Hoover, she has survived 
the mercy of the oil exporting countries, we numerous efforts by new administrations to 
should be devoting more attention to alternatives persuade her to move on. 
to the internal combustion engine. 

Although an act of Congress last year 	In 1966 she was reproved by her basses in the 
provided $160 million to put a demonstration State Department for letting her staff pass on a 
fleet of several thousand electric cars on the request by the FBI to the American embassies in 
road by 1982, this is less than Detroit spends to Paris and Moscow to spy on a Harvard professor 
change the shape of fenders in a given year. 	on sabbatical; he was well known for his op- 

No electric car yet built or envisioned will position to the Vietnam war. Despite efforts In 
totally replace the gas buggy. The bust ones Congress to get her replaced, her defenders on 
available right now can go perhaps 50 miles the Senate's Internal Security Subcommittee — 

between charges. They are also tiny and corn- since disbanded —. came to the rescue. They 
paratively slow, 	 wrote to Secretary of State Dean Rusk in her 

But these same characteristics make them support. She stayed. 
ideal as a second car for local commuting and 
shopping - and some 27 million American 	To many M3. Knight would be seen, rightly or 
families own a second car. 	 wrongly, as a symbol of the misuse of the 

the mark Saturday, the final by an Olympic champion and Williams was second In 10.24. Santerd Naiarin• 	525 215 *t5 
League the Pinto season ended Phil Ingram 	 1 0 0 	 J*M Tannehill 	 3 0 o

61 

- - 	 "' 	 a vu 
Dotty McClain 	 1 0 0 	 P105511 FORD 	 Bill Williams 	 2 0 0 
David Rivers 	 2 0 0 	 Al It H Richard Raldino 	 2 0 0 Mildred Hersey Sparks Greg DGInto 	 1 0 0 	Tommy Stiffey, If 	 I a I 	Totals 	 14 111 16 
MarkWatklns 	 1 0 0 Cas.yHawthorn..lb 	3 2 I 	PINICRISTIAPTIST 
Danny Tans*i 	 1 0 0 Mike Sawyer. c 	 1 1 3 	 Al * H 
Jerry Sinafh 	 1 1 1 	Frankie5chatjttees,3b 	3 I 1 	DobLingle 	 1 1 2 
Billy Davis 	 1 0 0 JImmy McElmurry, p 	1 0 3 LInda Crawford 	 4 3 3 T 	eI s,e 0aks PaoIa W in 	
Mark Yot,ngstori 	 1 0 0 Jeff Vansurs. ss 	 2 0 0 John Cassidy 	 4 2 2 
Scott Booth 	 2 0 0 Chris Boytes, cIsa 	3 2 0 Carroll Crawford 	 3 2 
Jim Bray 	 2 0 0 Kenny Snyder, lb 	3 0 0 Ken Halt 	 3 2 2 
Totals 	 I? I I Tommy Biedsoe. rt 	2 1 2 .oM Adams 	 3 0 0 Mildred Hersey belted a pair niture trounced Eldridge Laura Rowsey 	 1 0 0 	 HARCA* 	 Buddy Smlth,cI 	2 0 0 LowellEvans 	 3 I I 

of round trippers and Mike Bass Standard, 23-13. 	 JSfl Bergman 	 0 1 0 	 Al 1 H Steve Myers. 2b 	 0 I a Wesley Lee 	 2 0 o .. 	_.. 	 i... 	 ,.... 	 .. 	 _ 	. .. . . Richard Cooley 	 0 0 0 imr1(I.ktn., 	 I I 	TwR.,4L..,, . 	I A A 	 . - 

WASHINGTON - A few weeks ago, after one 
of energy czar James Schlesinger's numerous 
press briefings, I had the opportunity to talk with 
John O'Leary, head of the Federal Energy 
Administration. When I challenged President 
Carter's assertion that we are running out of gail 
and oil, O'Leary replied, somewhat curtly: 

"The oil Industry has come around to the view 
that we are in bad shape on these supplies. You 
ask the majors. They will tell you we can't do 
much to Increase production capacity. This Is a 
resource problem. We've shot the resource." 

Well, I've followed O'Leary's suggestion, and 
here Is what I've been told: 

- H.D. Hoopman, president of the Marathon 
Oil Co., says: "Nobody really knows how mud4 
domestic oil and gas reserves are left to be 
found. And that Includes Mr. O'Leary, who 
speaks so authoritatively on the subject. We are 
convinced that, with adequate returns for capital 
formation and proper incentives for risk-reward 
Investment coupled with progressive govern-
ment leasing policies, a maximum exploratory 
and development effort could be unleashed 
which would produce highly positive results In 
terms of increased reserves and productivity." 

Citing estimates by Dr. Schlesinger himself, 
which anticipate increased oil production by 
1985, above current level.,, Hoopman notes: 
"These Increased levels of daily production 

That doesn't sound to me as If they really think n 	Way Out 

obviously Imply massive additions to reserves. 

the resource is shot!" 

- W.F. Martin, chief executive officer of the 
passport for political ends. For nine years, after Phillips Petroleum Co., says O'leary -over. 
being appointed under John Foster Dulles, one of states" his case, observing: "This country has 
her Jots was to see that passports were not an abundance of energy resources waiting to be 
Issued to Communists, or to members of any utilized. This Is no time for a doomsday attitude. 
other political parties proscribed under the In- Such an attitude can only lead to calls for 
famous Internal Security Act of 1950. 	rationing and other extreme, counterproductive 

controls on the production, allocation and use of 
Herbert Aptheker, then head of the Corn. energy." 

munist party, challenged the constitutionality of 
the clause In the act denying passports to 	- H.awlelgh Warner, chairman of the board 
members of listed parties. His case went to the of the Mobil Oil Corp., says O'leary's view Is 
Supreme Court, which in June, 1964, ruled in his "too narrow," stating: 'Reputable analyses 
favor, 	 estimate that undiscovered oil and gas resources 

in the U.S. are probably as great as our 
Since then the trend has been away from cumulative production to date. The undiscovered 

using the passport politically. According to the potential may be two to two and a half times as 
State Department, the only proper occasions for large as current proved reserves. A large portion 
denying an applicant a passport today arise of these reserves Is likely to be found on the off. 
when federal warrants are Issued to prevent a shore continental shelf and In remote areas." 
fugitive leaving the country or when a court 
Intervenes In a custodial proceeding to prevent a 	- Warren Davis, chief economist for the Gulf 
parent from taking children abroad. 	Oil Corp., says he's afraid O'Leary "has misread 

the attitude and judgment of the major oil 
It Is not claimed that during the 1960s and companies." In summary, says Davis: "We 

early 70s political activists experienced no believe, and I suspect other major oil companies0 
delays in getting passports, but such also believe, that there are large volumes of oil 
discrimination Is now said to be a thing of the and gas yet to be found in the U.S.; it will be 
past 	 expensive oil to find and develop; and with the 

In March of this year, the final travel right incentives, much of It will be found." 
restrictions were lifted when Americans were 	- Charles Spahr, chairman of Standard 0(1 of 
told they need no longer seek special permission Ohio, says O'Leary Is "not correct," that "It is 
to travel to Cuba, North Korea, Cambodia or possible to find and develop substantial new oil 
Vietnam. 	 fields in our country, particularly offshore." 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Sale To Sovie ts Of Cyber 76 Is Killed 

aria ri.anay LjcLU!1 each auu.eu  t..nucx isuaxns woo nan uwee Eddie Behrens 3 0 	1 -.--.-.. Jon Nephew - 

2 1 0 	Totals 29 ; a 	£ ; 	 3 	1 	I 
Slew Against The Minstrel? one more to give Twelve Oaks hits had the only homer of this Kevin Brow,, I 1 	0 ScotiWeaver 4 2 2 	CRUSTY'S PIZZA Totals 	 33 1212 

Campground another Paola game a grand slam in the Roger tIlde 0 0 	0 Glenn Sprague 2 I 0 Al 1N 

If horses were like prize fighters, the air would be ringing today little League victory Saturday, second. Mark Hubbard also had David Utt 
Stan Bacon 

0 0 Brian Rowley 1 0 0 	Greg Shatto, ?t es
0 1 a a 	

Oviis Baptist 	6"I—If 
Ptawcrt Baptist 	40 	1—I2 

with grandiose plans for a knock-down, drag-out duel for racing's 117. three hits and Jim Smith and Win Springfield 
3 
0 

3 	0 
0 	0 

Mike Bedlent 
Duane Gosmbel 

3 
I 

1 
0 

1 	Brian Joseph, II 
0 	Russ Morris. sip 

3 
3 

0 
2 2 

3-year-old "Championship of the World." Hersey had a total of three 
hits, Boston and Bass had two 

Malt Hubbard had four. 
For the losers, Ralph Nixie 

Totals 
HIBIARD'S 

2413 5 Jimmy Dullard 
Jed Wilson 

3 
3 

0 
1 

0 	Walt Dzurus,p.cf 
0 	Ed Pierce. lb 

3 
2 

I 
1 

I 
I Lucches: Okay The principals would be Seattle Slew, America's new wonder Al 1 H Booby Flower 2 2 0 	Bari-y Wads, c 

horse, and the pride of the British Isles, The Minstrel, winner of and Bobby Bumgardner also and Jeff Brown each had three Jim Smi th 1 1 	1 OinnyVanzura 3 3 0 	Jimmy lanski,cf.if 
3 
3 

a 
0 

1 
0 

the English Derby, Pronounce it "Darby," please. had two for Twelve Oaks. hits 	and 	Ken 	Wetherington Mike McCaskill 0 2 	0 Keith Baughman 3 0 1 	Tom llorton,30 3 0 ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP) — 0 
The site would be a neutral one -1 	 Paris. The event: the Arc de On the losing side Maryland added two. Kevin Burket 0 3 	0 ChrIs Shaw 2 0 0 	Dave Erlandson,rf 1 0 0 	Texas Rangers Manager Frank 

Triomphe, one of Europe's classics. Besides the thundering picked up four of its runs in 
ELDIIDOESTANDARD 

Chuck Adams 
Kenny.Owaras 

s 
2 

3 	3 
2 	0 

David JOhnson 
ClItfChO(pU'ting 

2 
3 

I 
1 

0 	Walt Leroy. rI 
0 	SleveDetlste,lflb 

0 
1 

0 
0 

a 	Lucchesi was In good condition 
0 	atArlington Memorial Hospital 

hooves of the season's most notable sophomores, the test also fifth inning when Claude Capps, Al I H Malt Hibbard S 3 	4 Totals 3$ I) 5 	Totals 36 4 $ 
would match the wits of French-born Jean Cruguet, Seattle Slew's Emmett 	Keith 	and 	Freddy Richard Nisi* 	 2 	3 	0 Keith Burket 5 1 	2 today after becoming Ill during 

relnsman, and Lester Piggott, the leathery British veteran who Brown all homered. In the only Ralph Nixie 	 4 	2 	3 
Jiff Brown 	 1 3 	3 

Scott McCaskill 
Willis Carter 

1 
1 

1 	1 
0 	1 

Nelsin-YounsO . 

Harcar Aluminum 
Ni Ii— 1 
*1 N—I3 

Prosier Fort 
Crvsty's Pizza 

$15 III —4 
Ni Ill—I 

Thursday night's 4-3, 11-inning 
.....

._. other em 	in the four - 	- Mar k a loss to the Chicago White Sax. 
league 	IiibbarI's 	Used 	Fur.  

Pfl VTdflh1IflVWfl 	 £ 	£ 
uoPn Frednlck 	 1 	o 	0 

"' " ''• ' 

Brett moue 
a 

I 	3 	0 
Totals 21 23 II 

00124-13 
250 $S--23 Ickx Wins At LeMans Hibbards 

"""s Geiberger Drained 
MA lv LAN D CH ICK EN  LE MANS, Fralce (API — A 	that money and then give up as 	official decision would 

Al * H record fourth triumph by Bel- 	aloser," one racing expert said 	later this month on both 	Di- MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — Al Gary Player and chipper Jerry Claude Capps.pIbc 1 	3 	3 glan Jackie lckx In a Martini 	after the stunning Renault de- 	jon debut r,f Renault's brand Geiberger, emotionally and McGee. "It's the most emotion- Vincent Ball. If 
Keith Redwine, If 

I 	0 	0 
1 	0 Porsche Turbo 936 may well 	feat. 	 new Formula I racer and on the mentally drained after what he al thing I've gone through. Cli ff Brown. If I 	0

0 	
0 have saved the La Mans 24 hour 	Larrou.sse, however, said an 	1971 [aS Mans. 

called a double victory in the 'It's 	like 	there 	were 	two Emmett Keiti, cpu I 	1 	3 endurance race for yet another 
Danny Thomas-Memphis Golf tournaments." said Geiberger. DerronR0U'5. lb 2 	2 	1 year. 
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"John and! were the First kids on the block to see 
'Star Wars'l" 

WASHINGTON — President Carter has 
personally ruled against selling the Soviet Union 
the Cyber 76, an electronic marvel, which could 
be turned against us to track missiles, decode 
secrets and Improve nuclear production. 

We reported on May 24 that the $13 million 
computer, which operates 20 times faster than 
anything the Soviets produce, would soon be on 
its way to Russia unless there were a last-minute 
stop order. 

The president has now Issued the Mop order. 
His security adviser Zbagnlew Brzezinski, has 
notified Commerce Secretary Juanita Krepa that 
the deal Is off. Her department issues export 
licenses. 

Brzezinski declared In a June 6 memo, 
stamped "Secret," that "the president has 
determined against the proposed sale and thus 
the esport license should be denied," White 
House Intimates have informed us. 

Ccntrol Data, which manufactures the Cyber 
76, had been hammering at Washington to get an 
export license. A company spokesman assured 
us that it would be used strictly to study the 
weather. Any diversion to military use, he said, 
could be detected immediately. Then Control 
Data would pull out its technicians and refuse 
parts to the Soviets, thus crippling the miracle 

machine. 
But our sources called these safeguards "a 

joke" and warned that the Soviets could train 
their own technicians and scrounge parts from 
other countries. 

Sources familiar with the deal say that ap-
proval was Imminent until we began making 
inquiries. 

SENATOR QUIXOTE - Sen. Jesse Helms, 
R-N.C., the shining knight of the Republican 
right, is leading another ferocious charge 
against another political windmill. 

The conservative crusader, his armor 
clanking, his lance thrust upward, his banner 
raised, has tilted at one windmill after another. 
To the cheers of the right-wing faithful, he has 
galloped off to slay the dragons that menace 
their peace of mind. 

He has broken his lance repeatedly against 
the drons of abortion and welfare. He has sued 
to stop the United States from giving up the 
Panama Canal. He has tried to abolish the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. He has put 
up a furious battle against congressional 
newsletters. Often, he is the lone senator voting 
against a bill. 

Now the indefatigable Helms Is leading the 
crusade top the government of Its power to 
protect the public from fraudulent drugs. He has 

raised the banner of "Freedom of Choice." The 
consumers should have the right, he insists, to 
buy worthless medicine. 

For this battle, Helms has some formidable 
troops bringing up the rear. They are the drug 
companies that want to sell the illegal cancer 
drug Laetrile and the patients who want to buy It. 
Already, they are assultlng the government 
citadels In full cry: the battle over Lactrile Is full 
of sound and fury. 

With cannons to the right and the left. Helms 
is leading the Laetrile brigade In a charge upon 
the Food and Drug Administration. This Is the 
agency that watches benevolently over the in-
nocent citizen every time he reaches for an 
aspirin or gets a prescription filled. 

The agency has the power not only to remove 
dangerous but Ineffective drugs from the 
market. In the last few years, some 7,0 drugs 
have been banned from the United Slates 
because they have been found ineffective. 

This offends Helms' sense of free enterprise. 
In a private letter to his Senate colleagues, he 
has complained: "The tremendous difficulty In 
proving a drug 'effective' has resulted In greatly 
Increased cods to the constiner, decreased 
competition and Innovation In the drug industry, 
and significant delay in the marketing of new 
drugs." 

Countered a Food and Drug Administration 
spokesman: "These people are saying they do ', 

not want any government protection against 
fraudulent medicines." This could be dangerous, 
he suggested, for patients who abandon effective 
treatment for a drug that would do them no good. 

Footnote: The bespectacled Helms, a diligent 
senator who puts In long hours and seldom 
misses a roll call, seems docile enough at his 
desk. But once aroused, he can be a forceful 
figure. He sits tall In the saddle, every ready to 
defend the lost cause. lie has a snecial weakness 
for reactionary causes so long as they are 
wrapped In red, white and blue. 

CARTER'S MAN FRI 
— A political 

changeover In Washington can produce some 
splendid gymnastics as the top officials 
scramble to switch course. 

Robert Fri, for example, Is tn charge of 
energy research. As President Ford's man Fri, 
he was a devoted proponent of nuclear energy. 
He solemnly called for production of the Lethal 
fuel plutonium, despite the protest of en-
vironmentalists 

But as President Carter's man Fri, he now 
wants to store plutonium until a safer method is 
developed to use it in nuclear power plants. 

So far, Fri's versatility has worked; he has 
survived the Democratic purge. 

none inc iviuiares 10 rIUII 3 vigiiiai c.IIlcU.3s1 LJI.[1Jy VIt.IUIy. 

Such a race boggles the imagination, but It won't take place — 

not this year, at least. 
'1 wouldn't think of It this year," said Billy Turper, the tall, 

soft-spoken trainer of Seattle Slew. "It would be too much of a 
strain on this horse. Next year' Maybe, we'll wait and see." 

t 	Vincent O'Brien, Irish trainer of the English Derby champion, 
had his challenge flying across the Atlantic well before Seattle 
Slew destroyed seven rivals in the l'2 mile Belmont Stakes and 
became the 10th horse in more than 100 years of thoroughbred 
racing to capture the Triple Crown — the Kentucky Derby, 
Preakness and Belmont. 

He became the first ever to do It without a single splotch on his 
record. 

"I reckon we would welcome a shot at Seattle Slew In the Arc de 
Triomphe In September," O'Brien said with typical British 

, restraint "We rather think we could take him." 
4' 	Seattle Slew now has won nine races In a row, without a defeat, 

and he's going to be permitted to munch on oats in his stall and 
take it easy for a while. 

It anybody gets a shot at him in the near future, It will be 
Forego, king of the stakes winners. They say Forego Is chomping 
at the hit to take on this young upstart, maybe in the Jockey Gold 
Cup or Marlboro Cup. 

.fl would be unfair to take Seattle Slew to Europe this soon," 

Turner said. "Racing over there, you know, Is left to right, on 
grass and up and down hill. I might get Seattle Slew accustomed 

' 	to racing clockwise, instead of counterclockwise, on a flat track 
and on dirt. 

"But to try it on grass and up and down hill Is unthinkable. I 
would have to take him to Europe and train him quite hard before 

subjecting him to such a task." 
Some day, Turner and his busses, Mickey and Karen Taylor and 

Dr. James and Sally Hill, may have to do it. This looks like a horse 

that belongs to the ages — and to all continents. 
It would be unfair to restrict him to these particular boundaries. 

Andy McNeill, Ct Classic, said he faces one major 	a 39-year-old veteran who col. 	Mike Buckmaster, 	I 	0 o 	The triumph of the German 
1 	0 	0 a 

problem in this week's United 	lected $40,000 from the total 	Freddy Brown. cf 	I 	I 	1 	car In this weekends dramatic 
States Open Championship, 	purse of $200,000 for his 11th 	Eric Dearborn. is-c-p 	3 0 	I 	edition of the race dealt a se- Heidi ,Ienkte, rl 	0 	0 	0 "The hardest thing to do will 	tour triumph. "It's like the 59 	Beau Peiham,rf 	I 	0 0 	vent blow to the ambitions and 
be to come back down — return 	was something separate, by It- 	Jenny Pelham, rI 	I 0 0 	prestige of the Renault Alpine 
to reality," the soft-spoken Gel- 	self, and the tournament was a 	Preston Bill. lb 	

2 0 Anton Massey. 3b 	7 	0 
0 0 	team, which had entered four 

berger said. 	 different thing. 	 Totals 	 cars and dominated the first 
Ile had a brief, historic ex- 	"I didn't have to 	win the 	 part of the race only to see its 

curilon Into realms bordering 	tournament even after shooting 	TWELVE OAKS 	entries knocked out one by one. 
unreality in this event when he 	the 50. And for a while, it looked 	 Al R H 	"We just cannot avoid corn- 
shot 	a 	phenomenal, 	record- 	like I wasn't going to." 	BIlly Varnes 	 2 	1 	0 lag back agaIn next year," said Kent Troutman 	0 	1 	0 breaking, 	13-under-par 59 In 	It was far from being easy 	MII'UIHU'SIy 	 1 3 	Renault team manager Gerard 
Friday's second round. 	and it certainly wasn't comfort- 	Mike lisa 	 4 	I 2 	Larrousse, himself a 	winner 

That made up the best part of 	able, In temperatures that 	Randy Boston 	1 	2 1here In 1973 and 1974. Bobby Bumgardner 	i 	I 	2 his winning total of 273,15 under 	soared into the upper 90s and 	LIwell Cotton 	I 	0 0 	He was clearly referring to 
par on the 1,193-yard Colonial 	sent first aid personnel scurry- 	Lames Ptersey 	1 	0 0 	the 	$O,000 	the 	date-owned 
Country Club course and, he 	Ing to the help of more than a 	Arthur l4erey 	1 0 0 	French nornpany had invested 
said, 	put him 	under 	double 	dozen spectators who collapsed 	BrVan 	 0 

Allen Hood 	 I 	1 0 
o 	In preparing the La Mans team, 

pressure. 	 in the sweltering heat. 	Billy Bumgardnsr 	1 0 0 	hoping to sweep the event and 
"I'm mentally worn out," he 	Player shot a final 69 for 276. 	Chris Anderson 	I 0 0 	the* concentrate on Formula I Chuck Fryman 	1 	0 0 said Sunday after his back-nine 	He was tied by McGee, who 	Totals 	 2311 	tracing starting 	early 	next 

rally had produced a four-un- 	birdied the last hole for a6lthat 	 mcnth In the French Grand 
der-par 32 and a three-stroke 	clinched him a spot on the 	 143540-7 	Prix at Dijon. 
victory over South African 	American Ryder Cup team. 	

Twelve Oaks 	432 15*-1I 	
"It would be silly to invest all 

I'. 
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Loch Haven Art Center 

   	1. Jij 	 MAKING HIS MOVE... 

SlateSit 	Members ' E hibit 	 '" - 	

,, 	 .1 	 . 	 Bill Graham assesses his position on the 
s x 	 . 	 £ 	 - 	 . 

 1 '6 	 backgammon board, then makes his move. Lady 

	

_11 New Members' Annual Exhibition at the 	 t:. '. 	 I
116. 
	 luck was on his side that time... 

	

Loch Haven Art Center will bring a variety of 	 V 	 'C 
< -, 

	

contemporary art to Central Florida, June 19- 	 ' 	 ' 

	

July 5. Each year the Art Center presents the 	
. N ,' 	

1 

	

best works of its artist-members in this 	 1 	•.11 . 
special 	I d exhibition.  

	

- 	 Three wards of equalmerit were given to 	
- 

	

I 	 media: paintings, drawings, graphics, 	 . 	 '' 	 I 	• 

	

- 	- 	
-- 	 0 	sculpture, photography, and crafts. Bruce 	 :. 

0 	
Dempsey, director of the Jacksonville Art 	 -: 	- 	 • 

Ma , 

	

	
Today's 0-ames 	 1)0.10; 31.10. 	 3. Red Dor Boy IT. Smith) 4. Choo 	I I 	I I 	 13.005,203.40; 2.N  amen-Maniole 131 	40 4. 3. Trani-Wally (4) 4,20. Q 	 Museum, will h. 4k 4 	 • 	 - 1411 ,or 	tie 	St. Ptfiflburg at Fort Lauderdale 	FIFTH - 5-I6. A: 1. Miss Lady Go Ham 	s Racing 	Choo Magoo (BrIdges) 7. Crickets jai 	 so 3. IsMa-Rodolfo (4) 1.10; Q 37) 33.40; P (15) 102.00; T (7 ) 	'v"' 	 'I 	 - 

Miami at Cocoa. off 	 (5) 27.20, 4.20, 4.20. 2. Wampum (4) 	 Song (Whit.) S. Deburartte Ties 	 (31) 44.20 P (S.)) W30. i ($3 	iu.'o. 	 The exhibition offers th° 	the op. 
Daytona Beach at Pompano 	3.40.2-10; 3. Factual (S) 7.40; Q (5.4) 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 (O'K,lIy) A.E. I Gold Circo 	 JAI-ALAI 	 FIFTH -1. ZubiGasti 11(2)1050 	 ii a 	 at. 	 L. 2 	 . 	

a 

Baseball 	RiCh 	 .00; P (3-4) 127.30; 1 (3.4.5) 	SATURDAY' RESULTS 	(Bridges) A.E. 2 Z$i. Perkins 	ATDAYTONAIEACH 	 NINTH - 1. Oscar (4) 5.40 5.20 440320 2. MutiliiEchanlz (4) 	 PoUflY to review uiese new art wora w a 	 .

11 

	

. 	-'.. 

West Palm Beach at Lakeland 	1141.40; 31.44. 	 FIRST - 1 M -1 Big Eye chick 	(Munti). 	 SATURDAY 	 3.20; 2. RGdoIfo (I) 4.00 3.20; 3. 3.40;). LoyolaCobian (1)3.40; Q (2 	 gallery setting and to purchase many of them. 	 . 

	

it 	 . W L Pct. OR 	 3 20.3.00;). Kim Luke (1) 4.10; Q 0 4.40; S (4-4) 15.00; T ($43) 223.10 	2. Reveille Gin (Strong) 3. Westerns 	FIRST - 1. Bob.Goros (1) 10.20 	TENTH -1. MutiilaGoirlsna (5) 	SIXTH - 1. Bold*-Che,a 111 4o 	 is open Tuesday-Saturday, 10 am. to 5 p.m. 	 • 
t... 

Chicago 	 , . 	
- 	 15.40; P (5.2) 45.50; T (3-7.1) 2- 11 	 Diane (Bridges) 4. MOlts Rascal 4.00 2.50; 2. Julian-Ca.IOs (3) 10.00 	11.20 4.70 3.40; 2. lsasaPaco (3) 3.10 4.10; 2. UrlarteEgurbi (3) 3.20 

Pitts 	 32 22 	3½ Dog Racing 	N.00; 	 SECOND - 1 M - 1. Westerns 	(Ormsby) S. Onus Lisa (Neilson) &. 4.20 3. Nestor-Cheva (I) 4.Z; (1- 	10.10 5.20; 3. GiIdos-Mandloia (2) 4.40; 3. VictorJivief (4) 4.50; Q (3 	 ant. Sunday, . .-_. 5 p.m. £Ifre 	no admission 	 . 
S Louis 	33 24 375 4 	 SEVENTH - S-li. C: 1. Arden Rev (Bridges) 3.10 300 2.20: 2 	Delightful Miss (Lyons) 7. NIObO 3)21.40; T (1-3*) 244.20. 	 1.20; Q (5.1) 43.20; P (5-5) 117.10; T 7) 33.20; P (7.3) $5.40; (7.3.4) 2n,glits 	Ii 	charge.  
Ptisa 	 31 21 .334 3½ 	 ClIff (1) 5-60"'i-20'3-20; 2. Brisk Bin *.rmbro Jimmy 4.20 2.20; 3. Flukey 	(Hysell) S. Orlandos Pride (Bin- 	SECOND - 1. fruits Carlos (2) 	(5-3.2) 234,10. 	 SEVENTH 	1. Vktor.Cobian (7) 	 - 	,.. 	 . 

	

West 	 FIRST - 5.14. D: 1. Kenny 	(121) 521.10; 31.54. 	 THIRD - 1 M 	1 Cold C 	 FOURTH - I M - CIaImlng Pace Un 54.00; P (2.7) 144.10; T (27.1) 	7.40 3.00; 3. Ramon-Dvila (1) 7.50; (12) 43.40; P (2-1) 123.00; 1 (2-1 j) 	 . 	, 
11 1 

 

i..os *jg 	21 21 	444 - 	PYWW (1) 140. 3.40, 3.00;2. Cute 	EIGHTH - ~. C. 1. The Lost (i.C.Smith) 10.503-40 too, 
Comber 	.i, Purse $411: 1. Mindy Nib 2,411.00; Daily Double (1.2) 140.20. 	0(2-4) 33.00; P (42)14.10; 1 (42.1) 1.243.50. 	 Members and husbands of Xl Theta Epsilon 	 (photos By Tom Smith) 

Cinci 	 3 21 .515 7½ 	Addition 12) . 	
. 	 Cft 	l 	GUide (1) 7,20. 3.50. 3.00 2. C.D. P nt 140340- 3 OK Scot 4.00. (Hysell) 2. Victorious Beau 	THIRD - 1. Nestor-Goros (4) 	151.10. 	 EIGHTH - 1. Galdos-Cobian (3) 

S Diego 	 13 	(1)420; 0 (1-2) 15.10; P (1-2)47.40; 	Blister (3) 1.50. 4.20; 3. Exile An. 	255.20- T(SI4) 121300-201 	(Bereismith) 1. Gayle Stanton 14.4010.005.10; 2. Said-Ovy (7) 13.10 	TWELFTH -1. IsasaGasti it (1) 10.2)3.203.10; 2. Oscar-Mafldiola (3) 	 Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi got together for a 

Solur"y's Results 'I Beat The Master 	. A 

	

I 	"Willon 	24 35 .407 14 	SECOND - li-I&- C: I. SwOff 75,60; T (.3-6) 721.20, 39.03, 	Sharon Ruth (Marches@) 21.60 14.80 	(Unknown) 6. Flag Boy (Whayland) 1) 43.20; P (4-7) 109-20; T (4-7-2) 	6.20 4.400. Zubl-Rodolfo (1) 6.20; Q (2-3) 31-10, P (3-2) 45.40. T (3-2,4) 

Lawn (1) 4.00. 5.10; 3. Rambling CIa-I. (3) 3.00 .io 2.50; 3- 	Doily Jester 3.40; Q (3.1) 141.20; 1 	Time Weaver). 	 FOURTH - I. Victor-Egutbl (2) 	225.40. 	 NINTH -1. sass (1) 21.50 1000 	 Pinecrest. 
Son 01090 4 Pittsburgh 1 	Band (2) 11.00. 0 (I-I) 14.20. P (4-1) 	N Swift (1) 4.00, 4.10; 3. 0*1 Piiti 	154611 16019.00; 1'343 	 FIFTH - 1 M - Claiming Pace 23.40 7.50 7.50; 2. Irusta.Arrleta (1) 	A - 1541; Handle - $131.%l. 	4.10; 2. Loyola (2) 10.50 5.50; 3. 

Montreal 4. Cincinnati 4 	4)11720. 3132. 	 (3.4-3) 204.50; 31.54. 	 Time (Rau) 1250 3.40 5.20 - 2 JIIy (Whayland) 2. Dii Worthy (1.2) 11.20; P (2.1) 111.40; 1 (2-1-4) 	 RESULTS 	 173,00; T (42.1) Sfl.00. 	 Alex and Evelyn Serraes Bob and Arlene

'* 	Own 	Game 
I 

Hwsftn 4-4. Now York 14 	THIRD - 5-16. M: 1. Waco Eagle 

 Los Angelis 5. St. Louis • 	(3) 160.2.60; 1. Instant Pleasure (I) 7,70; 3. Back Door (I) 5,40; Q (-) 2:05.3. 	 - 	Scot (Piper) 6. T.J.Q. (Regur) 7. 4,103.40; 2. LoyolaMandiola (2) 4.10 	11.00; 3. AlberdI-Blanco (2) 3.50; 0 2.10;). RamcnCobian (4) 4.00; Q 4 	 Jane Carpenter Bob and Ercell Gray, hosts , At His 

	

. 4 	 Sundays Results 	ks: 	
2.40. 0 (23)1.60. P (2-3) 15.50. T (2- 21.50; P (4-5) 144.30; T (4-SI) 	SIXTH - I N - 1 Mud Po 	Bunny Tonka (Whit.) S. Saratoga 3.00;). Apr.izArrle$a (7) 7.20; 0 (1- 	(4$) 74.60; T (S4-2) 434.40. 	7) 3400; P (74) 141.40; 1 (744, 	 £-.. 	5- 	.1 	I: 	5- t. 	 .J 	 5- 	.1 

Pittsburgh 4.1 San Diego 1.1 	35) 22.40; 31.54. 	 ELEVENTH - 5.14, T.A: 1. (DeiCam ) 20405 00 450 - 2 A 	Dale (Peters) 	 21 40.40; P (1-2) 125.10; T )I-2-7) 	SECOND - 1. UrlarteOvy (s) 433.00. 	 uUC& anu Euzaueui 1iett and guests Boy anti 	 .4 ..aa 
By TOM SMITH 	camera equipment 

 

ng 	smiled nervously. CIVOCICV1,1111 7-14, Montreal 4-4 	 MOrWYch8ng1r (2) 3.40, 14 2.10; 2. bro Newark 4.40 4.80; 3. Valley 	SIXTH - % M - Claiming Pace 411 40. 	 16.80 1.40 3.60; 2. Bob-Pocina (7) 	ELEVENTH - 1. Nnfor-Epurbi 	 Betty Carroll from Rochester, New York. 
ChIcago 4. San Francisco S 	

3.20. 3.00, 7.50; 2. Pmareto (2) 3.10. Upon Over Two (H 3.20. 	3- 	Forbes SSO 0 (15) 42 20- 1 (5-1.3) 	$1,310. Purse 5451: I. I'll Get t 	SIXTH -1. Tranl.Pecina 	3.00 	13.40340; 3. Nestor-Carlos (1) 7.50; (3) 21.60 10.60 440; 2. TraniCheva 	 Herald Correspondent 	gear, I somehow managed to 	I really wanted to play 
St. Louis S. Los AnQ.Ifl 2 	3.40; 3. JM's Look Toots (4) 7.20; 0 Shredder (5) 4.50; Q (27) 24.20; P 35370' 2042 	 (Massey) 2. Lynn Hargrave 73007.50; 3- Sold-Paco (1)4.503.40; 	0(15)101.20; P (57) 315.30; T (5-1- (5) 4.50 4.20; 3. Alberdi.Paco 	 shake his hand. 	 backgammon with him but  

Today's Games 	 FIFTH - 1-14. C: 1 Yellow Admiral (1) 3.50. 2.40. 2.40; 2. .IM's Jubilee 4.00 3.60; 3. Bye By, Met. 	(Hysell)6. Ahab (Metcalf) 7. Speedy 	SEVENTH - I. Irani.Cobian (5) 	7.00 4.40; 2. TraniBlanco (5) 3.20 	TWELFTH-11. IsasaEct,anix IV 	 'j 	were a 	and arithmetic I get nervous, 	an antique backgammon table, 	know about his club.
eight o'clock. Tournaillent fee5 comprehensible to me becau.se get box cars and snake eyes and 

 Pace,  Byrd  0 -.-------00 	0 

Sally Hill is the marketing 
expert and cheerleader. She'll 
be the one to make sure the 
Seattle Slew name remains a 
good one as the family organ-
ization shifts Into a new phase 
of speaking engagements, en-
dorsnents and Tehirt sales, 

Mickey Taylor tarn.t 32 today- 

Karen 

oday 

Karen Taylor, asked last week 
what she would be doing for his 
birthday, said, "Nothing. I hope 
Slew's going to do It all." 

Happy Birthday, Mickey. 

"right" people to teach then 
what they want to know. 

Karen is the front woman in 
the Slew organization, the 
poised but excitable public 
relations woman. Mickey, the 
logging executive from White 
Swan, Wash., is the business-
man, the man in charge of ways 
and means. 

Hill Is the veterinarian, the 
one who zet'oed In on Slew at a 
sale two years ago where the 
then awkward son of Bold Rea-
soning went for a paltry $11,500. 

to know it all," continued Turn-
er in some wonderment. 

Indeed, the Taylors are babes 
in the wonderland of horse-
racing. 

Karen Taylor, the 32-year-old 
ex-stewardess, would say she 
and Mickey have been lucky - 
a word she uses a lot. But she'd 
say, too, that she did an awfully 
smart thing by chasing Mickey 
for seven years before he 
decided to marry her. It's 
Mickey, she says, who has that 
terrific knack for finding the 

Karen murmured reverently as 
the heavily sweating animal 
nosed up to her in the winner's 
circle, the only place he's ever 
gone Immedately after a race. 

Sally Hill patted the unde-
feated colt's nose then Jumped 
in the air with a "Yahoo" as he 
was led away to rest. 

"Mickey Taylor said this was 
going to be his easiest race. And 
he was right," said Billy 
Turner, Seattle Slew's trainer. 

"But he hasn't been around 
that long and he's not supposed 

own husband in the samo ali-
ment that had produced so 
much happiness before. 

When the horse pulled around 
the corner to the homestretch, 
victory seemingly assured, Ka-
ren looked to Mickey as though 
she might ween and nearly fell 
into his arms for the kiss that 
meant that It had all been 
worthwhile - the two years In 
the entourage u a magnificent 
horse. 

the Belmont Stakes on Sat-
t!dsy. 

Behind him Karen Taylor, 
and to his side, Jim Hill, stood 
transfixed with binoculars, 
scarcely breathing as Slew van-
quished nine challengers. Near-
by, Sally Hill led the cheers. 

Both women wore the yellow 
dresses they'd worn to all eight 
of Slew's previous eight 
triumphs, along with their 
lucky black hats and handbags 
and diamond studded horseshoe 
pendants. Each sat behind her "Oh, I love you! Oh, Slew!" 

NEW YORK (AP) - An or-
ganization powered by hnr,e-
sense, a moisten of faith and 
emotion stood behind Seattle 
Slew, the wondercolt that 
brought home the sweetest of 
horseracing victories - the 
Thpie Crown - to Karen and 
Mickey Taylor and their friends 
and partners, Jim and Sally 
HilL 

Mickey Taylor watched his 
horse but pragmatically 
glanced away to note the time it 
was taking Seattle Slew to win 

'', '- .':-. '- 

-' - 4 

Only games scheduled 3.60;). Royal Blazer (8) 4.00; 0 (2-3) TONIGHT'S ENTRIES - . _• 	• 
40 	P (3.2) 71.40; 1 (3-2-I) 703.10; 	 NINTH - I M - 1. Middle I 	(Crank) 	2. 	Farmstead 	Charlie 

Tuesday's 	Games 	33  
New York at 	Atlanta, 	(n) 	31 	 FIRST- S-liD: I. Breezy Bob; 2. 	(Bridges) 	10.40 4.50 2.10: 2. 	lzz'ys 	(Bridges) 	3. 	subtle 	East 

Philadelphia 	at. 	Cincinnati, 	SEVENTH -5.14.0: 1. Kema (4) 	Sparkle Flossie; 3. Red Clown; 4 	Aggie ISO 	3.00;). Easter April 	750; 	(Thistlewood) 	4. 	Jersey 	Silk 

(n) 	 17.20. 	4.20, 	2.50; 	2. 	OR 	Stormy 	Sue 	J.. 	S. 	Ks 	July; 	4. 	Shelton 	0 (31) 23.60; 1 190.10; 3:03.4. 	(KOmq1) S. 	Jay P 	(Rcbrtcn) S. 

Montreal 	at 	Houston. 	(n) 	Monday 	(5) 	1.10. 	3.00; 	3. 	X's 	Streaker; 7. 	c Lonesome Jos 	TENTH - 1 M - 1. Delta Long 	Winning Tina (Regur) 7. Measured 

Chicago at 	San 	Diego. 	(n) 	Lonesome (1)2.20; 0 (5-6) 115.20; P 	Linden Dolly. 	 ag1jt) 	5.40 	4.20 	3.20; 	2. 	Ocala 	Flo 	(Neely) 	I. 	Gypsy 	Schuyler 

St. 	Louis 	at 	San 	Francisco. 	(4-5) 340.20; 1 (6-5-1) 761.00; 31.0. 	SECOND - 3-I, C: I. Miss Muir; 	Butler 4.50 3.40. 	3. 	Squaw Birdie 	(Udell). 

(n) 	 EIGHTH - 1-111. C: 1. K's Tutti 	2. 	Ro$ey 	Day; 	3. 	Tothnova; 	, 	0 (34) 14.40; T (157.50; 2:07,2. 	EIGHTH - I M - Claiming Pace 

Pittsburgh 	at 	Los 	Angeles. 	Fruiti (1)1.20. 2.40. 2.40; 7. Palumbo 	Cotton 	Wood; 	S. 	Don 	Jay; 	4. 	A - 2352; Handle - $100,104, 	53.000-2.301. Purse $730: 1. Fairlawn 

) 
	(6) 5.80,11-00; 	e.50;). Spring Tim 	Nan (2) 	Billyheigue Lass; 7. Hello Hattie; 5 	AT SEMINOLE 	Special 	(Spriggs) 	. 	Caruso 

( 4.20; 0(14) 32.60; P (14) 45.50; T 	L.L.'s Busy. 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	(Becker)). Sassy Devil (Ferrari) 1. 
Byrd K (Ruggles) S. Valid Frank (147) 415.10; 31.55. 	 THIRD 	-, S-li, 	0; 	I. 	Ed's  FIRST - 13-14 M - Claiming 	(Stevens) 	6. 	Snow 	Mercury 

American 	League NINTH 	- 	5.16. 	0: 	I. 	Randy 	Dayster; 7. 	Im Bother; 3. G.R.  
most 	 Bother (1) 4.70.240, 7.20; 2. Kenny's 	Pronto; 4. MOSSDefIle; S. Lady's 	Pace $730. Purse $101: 	1. 	Becky's 	(BrIdge's) 7. Lisa Lie See(ihlen(eldl 

W 	L 	Pt?. 	Os 	Sport (1) 400.3.50;). Don Goodman 	Day; 	6. 	Texas 	Flower; 	7. 	K's 	Finale (Hartaler) 2. Suit (Bennett) 	I Albion Ems (Magic) A.E. 1 Moe B 

N York 	34 	75 	574 	- 	(5)4.40; 0 (1-4) 21.50; P (14) 53.40; 	Astraea; S. Outworked 	3. All Time Record (Bereinak) I 	(Metcalf). 

Boston 	32 	21 	371 	½ 	T (14-I) 20640; 32.00. 	 FOURTH - 5-14, I 	I. Skein's 	Lyrwthurst Ben (White) S. Arden Ed 	NINTH Vs 	N - Claiming Pace 

Bait 	31 	26 	.SU 	2 	TENTH 	- 	S-li, 	A: 	1. 	Helen 	Holiday; 7. PIer Emperor; 3. 	. 	(Newman) 4. Red Counsel (Weaver) 	$1,500. PUnS $400: I. Crazy Goose 

Milwkec 	25 	31 	.453 	3½ 	Wheels (4) 20.20.8.20.4.60; 2. Gypsy 	stripped; 1. Deauville Wonder; S. 	7. Chief Direct Time (Unknown) I. 	(Buttamonte) 	I. 	Meadow 

Cleve 	24 	2$ 	.442 	6½ 	Day (5)5.10.3.I0;3. Loco Motion (7) 	Nixon Mary Gene; 6. Des Esseintcs; 	Timmie 	Win(Spriggs) 	A.E. 	I. 	Challenger 	(Stader) 	3. 	Belandger 

Detroit 	21 	31 	.436 	I 	3.00; Q (43) 50.20; P (43) 233.10; T 	7. Blue Romy; I. Mark Below. 	Worthy 	Robin (Unknown) 	A.E.2 Red 	(Robinson) 1. Sheherazade (Hysell) 

Toro*o 	23 	32 	.110 	5 	(4.5-7) 756.10; 32.11. 	 FIFTH -5.16, 0: 1. Salty Sister; 	Head Symbol (J.C.Smlth). 	S. 	King Dan Adios 	(Unknown) 	6. 

West 	 ELEVENTH - 5-14, 0: 1 Dam 	2. 	Butch 	Bother; 	3. 	Knockmant 	SE CON D-1M- Condition Trul, 	Grey 	Bill 	(DAmato) 	7. 	Jimbo 
Purse $410: I. Smokealong (Namle) 	Creed (Bridges) S. Red C. Place 

Minn 31 	21 	sai 	- 	Yanky (2) 2-M 2.20, 2.20; 2. Let's 	Hunter; 4. L.L.'s Babes: S. Ke*n 
Chicago 	31 	25 	154 	2 	Chat (4) 3.60. 2.20; 3. Buzzin Blaber 	Rita; 	4. 	Pearl's 	Pain; 	7 	2. Chuck Dean (Crank) 3. Rebel I 	(unknown) A.E. 1. Bordners Pride 

Calif 	25 	77 	.305 	4½ 	2.30;Q(74) 11.20; P124)11.40; 	Makeamark; S. Jarwin Willy. 	Guy (Roy) 1. Flyer Farong (Hyi.ell) 	(Griffin) A.E.2 Vortex (Komori) 

and greeters were mrs. camine roucxe and 
Mrs. Beatrice Kirchner. 

nervousness. 
Recently 	I 	took 	up 

%M&a. 	LU 	 "' 

game before and knew that six 
us oiiice. 	tie says 	ne 	ioses 

about $2,000 a year meeting the 
Jdcft5PJI. 

"This may be won by ex- 
'JIUidLIi4)iy dCUIL & WULUU 

like to bet on the game we were 
'41V UV- £ SJJWJIC WIU we are  
playing 	for 	four 	hundr'! 

New officers include: 	Mrs. Ruth Winter,  backgammon, 	a 	game 	of and four were fine openers. overhead of the club, but that perlenced 	players 	or 	begin- playing. To my relief, the 1100 dollars. 

M 	Julia 	H 	first 	vice numbers and arithmetic. Soon However I put my players in doesn't seem to matter. What's rers," says Graham. The usual bills he dumped on the table It was a shame we weren't 
president ;

: 	
rs. 	Harr, 	irs 	vice 

after I 	discovered this little the 	wrong 	place. 	Graham important to him is promoting jackpot is around $50. The club were not the real thing. playing for real money because 
president; 	Cathy LA.!uLLing, correspon- backgammon 	club 	In craned over the table and said interest In the game. keep.s 20 per cent of the pot In 	backgammon, 	players I won. 
ding 	secretary; 	Mrs. 	Wyona 	French, Casselberry, located behind the in 	a 	soft 	voice, 	"Beg 	your Every 	Wednesday 	night, every week and at the end of the double the bet if they feel the Driving off,! was wondering 
chaplain; Mrs. Dorothy Langknecht, auditing Beef Eater's Inn. The Gram- pardon, six and four go here." beginning at eight o'clock, he month the person who has won possibilities 	of 	winning 	are why 	I was nervous 	about 

committee 	chairman; 	and 	Mrs. 	Gladys moneer's Club It's called. His finger landed on the correct provides 	free 	lessons. 	On the most games during the good. Only If the other player numbers and what a useless 

Granneman and Charles Weydig, auditing Suppressing 	a 	nervous point for my players and of Friday nights there are tour- month wins this jackpot. accepts the double will the bet worry it all was. Alter all, I just 

committee members, 	I quaver, 	I 	dialed 	the 	club's course 	I 	moved them 	and naments that get underway at Tournament 	scoring 	is 	in- increase, beat the master at his own 

The club will adjourn for the summer until number and arranged an In- -y'' Graham suggested doubling. game. 

terview with Bill Graham, . - "Double recklessly I said 	it! And then again, maybe that's 
Sept . 23 - administrator, who said come 

- 	 - 

' 
j Now we are playing for two just his way of encouraging 

by at 10:30 and we'd play a 
couple of games.

___ I 
'-- 	 _____ Deltona Garden Circles Busy 

 
- 	 fl red dollars.We th

e of more 
row th prospective members tojoin his 

all active during the early summer season 

I arrived right on the minute, 
altogether unnerved at the . -' ---
thought 

.. 

11 

_______ 

'Prettiest Sergeant' On Target 
of playing backgam- 

LuIL 
, - 

TheShamrock Circle met at the home of Mrs. mon 	with 	the 	owner 	of 	a 
' 

O 	 illa Amor and Mrs. Florence Tardiff for a backgammon club and having ' 	 . 	-..at'j 	. .). DF:NVEII iAPi - Linda Mi- but it's much more enjoyable." 

splash party and box lunch to count 	in 	front 	of a 	total - 	 _________________ nor may be one of the prttiest 
sergeants in the Air Force, but 

Looking beautiful also is not
I all that difficult for the Roan 

Mrs. Pryor W. Percival, heard a talk on 
summer gardening. 

A progressive luncheon at the homes of Mrs. 
Albert Croniger, Mrs. Robert Lindsey and 
Mrs. Charles Wyman was enjoyed by the 
Amaryllis Circle. 

The Azalea Circle enjoyed a trip through the 
lakes and canals of Winter Park. A business 
meeting was held by the Camellia Circle at the 
home of Miss Frances Peck. 

Mrs. Ernest Holvay wav hostess for the 
Dogwood Circle who saw a slide presentation 
on the flowers of Northern Canada, 

The business meeting of the Poinsettia 
Circle was held at the home of Mrs. Herman IF 	Wannr 

it 

 

WITH CUSTOM DRAPERY ORDER 

Texas 	26 	77 	.451 	S%t I 	12-4 5) 	.&; 	ii. 15. SIXTH - 4 0: 1. McBormie; 2. 
K.C. 	 77 	75 	452 	4 TWELFTH 	- 	5-14. 	1: 	I. 	K's Sandy's Mons; 3. Odd Nickolas; 4. 
Oakland 	n 3, $ 

Magellan (6) 3.40, 2.10. 7.20; 2. Go Dazzle; 	S. 	Norwegian 	Prince; 	6. 
.11 Seattle 	 11 Baker (1)5.$0,S.00;3. Baby Wire (1) Fake 	Frot, 	I. 	Notts 	Blunder; 	I. 
O Saturdays 	Results 100; 0 (4-7) 43.10; P (6 7) 103.50; T Western Hero. 

New York 6. Minnesota 5 117,40; 3772, SEVENTH - 1-16, C: 1. Marion's 
Texas at Boston. 2. ppd. rain A - 31.34; Handle $254,411. Cull.; 2. Metric Mate; 3. Mountain 

11 Kansas City 4, Milwaukee 0 SATURDAY NIGHT RESULTS Jigger; i Jon Jon; S. Mushroom. 4. 

'3 Detroit S. Oakland I FIRST - S-li. 1: 1. AttIc's Scout Sea. 7. Rise's Image; S. Kitty R. 
Baltimore 4, Chicago 	1 (3) 40.00. 	15.10, 	13.40; 	2. 	Morley's EIGHTH - 1-14 A. 	1. Jarhead 

S. 	Seattle 4 .Tororo Topper (1) 11.50 7.50; 	3. 	Slapstick Boone; 2. Hardy Champ;). Shadow  
Cleveland 	3. 	California 	1 (2) 	1.40; 	Q 	(1.5) 	111.10; 	P 	(5-1) Way; 	1. 	Malou 	Dellte; 	S. 	Gene 

'1 Sundays 	Results 14330; 31.44 Austin; 6. K's Spice; 7. Lusty 	.an; 
Boston 3-2. 	Taxis 20 SECOND - 3-I. C: 1. Stogie 'Joe I Darlene G.  

Chicago 4. 	Baltimore 4, 	Ii 	i,. (5) 10.40. 1.20. 2.10; 7. Hera (3) 7.50. NINTH - is C: 1. Le Mistral; 2. 
I( nkVi 2.10: 3. Unwlnder (1) 3.20; 0 (35) T's tide; 3. Nixon Velvet; 1. Cousin 

O Mlmesota 4. New York 1 13.00; P (5-3) 13.20; 1 (3.)-1)141.40; Kim; S. Keen Ross; 6. Sand Blaze; 7. 
I MUwaukee 1. Kansas City 0 Big Q (1.3) 	(3-5) 532.00; 35.71. Trade Day; S. Printers Star. 

California 	11, 	Cleveland 	4 THIRD-3-4, D: 1. Cut In (1) 7.10, TENTH -S.li,B: I. Aitha's Boy; 
Seattle S. Toronto 2 1.10. 3.70; 3. Reincarnated (7) 3.60, 2. Guide Lad; 3. Uncle Sam; A. Tulsa 

I Oakland 7, Detroit i 2.10; 3. Temples Tornado (1) 3.10; 0 King; S. Cincbar; 4. G.R. Pete; 7. 
Today's Games (1.7) 	15.50; 	P (4 7) 44.00; 	T 	(47.1) Funcheon Rocket; I. Itsy Bidiwon. 

Texas 	(Blyteven 	S-i) 	at 244.50. 35.60. ELEVENTH - S-li. A; I. Toney 
Cleveland 	(Eckersiey 	4-4), 	(n) FOURTH 	S-li, C: 1. Chicory (3) G.. 2, Trading Post; ).Octane; 1. 

Chicago 	(Barrios 	5-3) 	at 	Sos- 35.40, 12.20.7.00:2. Brown Heath (1) Odd Stacy; 	S. 	Lori day; 	4. 	Antic 
t ton 	(Jenkins 5-5). 	(n) 12.00,4.20;). Heartaches (4) 3.20; 0 Lily, 	7. 	K's 	Notary; 	I. 	Sandy's 

( Kansas City 	(Splittorff 	41) 	at (13) 112.20; P (3-1) fl7.50; I (31-I) .Je'taway 

C 
New 	fork 	('riei 7.1), 	(n) 

I) 
Only games scheduled 

Tuesdays Games DRIVE 
- Texas at Cleveland, 	(n) 

Milwaukee 	at 	Baltimore. All Chicago at 	Boston. 	(n) 
SI Torordo at 	Detroit, 	(n) 

Kansas 	City 	at 	New 	York. IMPORTED  
(n) 

California 	at 	Minnesota. 	(n) 
 

SPORTS Oakland at 	Seattle, 	(n) 

CAR?0 - 

We feel Prosser has one of the finest, most highly 
trained group of service personnel you can find 
anywhere. They're experienced, Ford trained and 
Certified. Most two of our members: 

Introducing Don Simpson 
Don Simpson, a true prof,
sion.al with 40 years expsrl. 

,.. 	'-" 

once. He began his career 
with Fowson Ford, Fowson, 
Md., in 1537. Before joining 
our service department Don 
was associated with Heint-
zleman Ford and Sun State 
Ford of Orlando. He became 
a registered Ford Tichni. 
CIII1 in 1570, a certified 
mechanic in 1973. He has 
attended all Ford Service 
SChOOIs and is currentty on. 
rolled in special classes 
teaching the newest Ford 
service techniques. 	 DON SIMPSON 

Introducing Tony DeIg.atto 

BEDSPREADS 

- - 	 1.'i'.'' 	 _____- 	 male troops in line, 	 was the 1974 Miss Lackland Air 
I 	I-

Linda, a former beauty Force Base. 
queen, is the small arms 	"I'm not out to prove any- 

., 
ny- 

	

.. 	, 	 : 	 marksmanship training in- thing to anyone," she says of 

	

p.f't 	 - 	 .ç . 	 - 	 structor at Lowry Air Force her job preference. "This Is a 

	

_.y'.f"•'( 	'

At 
	 I 	. 

	 Base here, the first Air Force job that has to be done, and I 
I 	

. 	, 	 '-. 	 woman to hold the job. 	enjoy doing it." 

	

, . 	 .i . ' - 	

_ 	 -' 	 0 	
•" 	 "I picked this job because it 	And her boss agrees. Ray 

. ,5.Ir 
- 	 - 	 - 	 .. 	- 	 f 	was different," she says, "and! 	Delk, the range officer, has 

	

- 	
'' :" 	

- "a, 	 It. "'-.' 	 - 	.1P .. #"1 did not want tobe stuck behind called her "one of the rnostout. 
41, - 	 - 	 . 	 : 	- .• 	 ' 	 a typewriter. Small arms standing small arms in- 

	

-. 	- 

 r. 	it 	- 	1' 	 .- 	 -   --'• ' 	 trainingisnotajobyoucan structorsihaveseen in my 

r- & I ~~,,:,- , 	! 	- 	
look beautiful at all day long - career 

~ 	

r 	
,I 

_` 

I 	 - 
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1. 	-e 	 I 

~ 	~ 	el", '' 	
.. 

, 	 ~p) 	ii'll .-I, 	,- 	I  
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Living Will Puts End To Agony ,
I 	 . 	 . 	 I 

	

0, 	.

-It 	I  ,1/jI 	
, "' - '' 

	

' 	 1 4 LAA 
DEAR ABBY: I am a 54-year 

old woman who wants to thank 
you for the best present I have 
ever received. 

Because of an item in your 
O 	 I sent for The Living 

Will. Now I have peace of mind. 
knowing that if I should become 
terminally W. those who love 

HALF PRICE! 
Custom Quilted-Throw Style 
Choose from 200 fabrics, 2000 colors 

No added costs-50% off fabric, 
labor & custom quilting, 

- 	r,$',fi ii '5 
Ell, p, ;,, ..-.,p?i 

FEATURING:  
Complete Valve Job Operatn 	• Valve Seats Machined 

Cracked Cylinder Head Repair 	 • Valve Seats Installed 

Pressure Testing 	 • Cylinder Head Resurfacing 

Valve Guides Knuded 	 __ 	 • Brake Drums & Rotors Turned 

Valve Guides Instailed 	
' 

11 
. 	

• Blocks-Cleaned, Decked, Bored 

Hydraulic Hoses Made 	 Diesel Head Service 

~ ce , 
	

It COUPON 
X

143 
__.Ae - 	&1_11-~~\  

FREE 	
I 0i, .~ 

, 	,~\, 0-6
_ 

\ 	 . 
0,v~~'-,,.', \ 	QUAKERSTATEOILFILTERAND 

5 QUARTS OF QUAKER STATE 	r' 

V. 	 OIL WITH ANY VALVE JOB 

DURING THE MONTH OF JUNE 	\ 
W ITH THIS COUPON ONLY 

/ 	 $' t45, 

	

I: ' t. I' :-; 	'- • 	--. 	55 	'.:' 
iQ.iE RQWLARPRICE_JA.c_ 

	

TWIN 	 94.00 	41.00 

	

FULL 	13020 	65.10 
QUEEN 	138,10 	69.05 

	

14350 	71.75 
PROFESSIONAL DECORATING 

SERVICE IN YOUR HOME. 
NO CHARGE. NO OBLIGATION, 

I 1-1 	 PHONE 

305 322-3315 

'; PHILIPS 'n 'I, 

	

) 	Decorating Den; 
31t West 13th St 

line Philips 	SANFORD, FLORIDA Wally PhIIE's 323-5060 

Minor Leagues 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE 
0 

. 
	 Eastern Division 

WL Pct. OR 

a ' Svasvsah  
Orlando 	3125.5172 
Civ'ne 	 31703052½ 

as 	.lksnvl• 	77 34 .443 03 
Western Division 

Matpiry 	4020.447 - 
- Clsttnga 	25 32 .415 11'.'1 

Colmbus 	25 33 .461 12 
Kzsxvlle 	 72 35 .341 15 

Sunday's Results 
Charlotte A. Jacksonville I 
Chattanooga S Columbus 4 10 
Montgomery 4. Knoxville S 
Savannah 12, Orlando 1 

T.day's Games 
savannah at Jacksonville 
Orlando it Charlotte 
Chatlanooga at Montgomery 
Knoxville at Columbus 

FLORIDASTATILEAGUE 
Seeth 

W L PcI. OR 
West Pot" BIadI 35 It .641 - 
MiamI 	 31 23 .354 2½ 
Pompano5each 31 75 All 5 
Font Lauderdale 	20 34 .310 15 
Cocoa 	 703131013 

North 
WLPct.')S 

Lakeland 	 - 

$t. Petersburg 	34 26 .50 1½ 
WardU Haven 	21 36 .500 S 
Tampa 	 75 32 .147 7 
Daytona Beach 	21 31 311 12 

4 	. 	 Sunday's Results 
Pompano Beach A. Daytona BIOch 

Coma 43, Miami II 
Winter Haven i, Tampa 3 
SI. Petersburg S. Fort Lauderdale 

Lakeland 4, West Palm Beach 3 

Brakes 
Front End 

Repair 

Tony Delgatto started 
mechanicing at the age of 
eleven and turned a natural 
talent and hobby into a pro. 
fession. He has been ser.  
vicing Ford products since 
1964, wInning Ford's Top 
Technician Award in 073. 
Tony Is capable in all phases 
of auto mechanics but he 
particular!y enjoys working 
on Pintos and Econolines. 

GET ALL THE TIRE YOUR MONEY CAN BUY! 
IF YOU DRIVE AN IMPORTED SPORTS CAR, 
CHECK OUR PRICES ON MICHELIN US' 
STEEL-BELTED RADIALS. 

MICHELIN FIRST! 
"We dont sel a second beat' 

Adams Auto Parts & Machine S'" w hop 
luagli 	 OPEN DAILY 6.5

I . .', 
STATE 	 SATURDAYS 6.4 R1119MA Vu I I ,I 

TONY DELGATTO 

We believe lttli Is the kind of experience that you, our customers 
jare entitled to and can have canfloince In. 

With a Service Team like 
this you can't lose! 

S • $ 	EXPERIENCE .INTEGRITY 
SERVICE 

Jack Prosser Ford 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

Hwy, 1742& Ik.Mory Blvd,,Sanford 3fl.14.I,444I 

2553 Park Dr. 

Sanford 

	

To date more than two million 	
I 	 .1114 t'flQlQS by tiax PIICflOU 

Living Wills have been CITY OF 	Mitwee Middle School principal Sal Manfre 

	

distributed. (Yes, I have signed 	 examines a model city designed and created by 
one.) 	 TOMORROW 	seventh grade social studies students for a city and 

	

I sin absolutely opposed to 	 community planning project. Instructor Allen 

	

killing for any reason. 	 Williams was project coordinator. 
However, should it be deter- 
mined that there is positively no  

me wiu not nave to enoure 	 - 
- - 	 hope for my recovery, I believe 

agony of watching me die and not be kept alive by ar- that itismy right tobeallowed Story Hour, 
slowly. U went through 22 tliicial means or "heroic to die with dignity, 

months of that when my measures. I do not fear death 

- 	husband died of cancer.) 	itself as much uthe indignities 

Abby, 

	

California reader donated 	 Oü Films Slated OR 

Abby, you would be doing 	deterioration, dependence $1,000 to my favorite charity for 

your readers a trnendous and hopeless pain. I therefore acquainting him with The ,At Libraries 
service by explaining The 	

that medication be mer- Using Will 
G000 NO 

Uving Will and telling 
them clfully administered to me to 	A Texan wrote: "I want a 

- how to obtain 	
alleviate suffering even though Living Will because when 	

Stories, films, puzzles and 

B.J. IN CONCORD thiS may hasten the moment c 	Gabriel blows his born, 	books are all ready for the 

DEAR &J.: The Uving Will death. 	
S.O.B. is going to keep me from children's summer reading 

Is simply a document that m request is msiie after going." 	 program at the Seminole 	
smwh130k" community libraries starting 

reads as follows: 	
careful roosideritloil. I hope 	I requested six copies, and 	week, 

	

you who care for me will fed sent a check for $lto rover cost 	 HOME OF NATURE'S HARVEST 

	

To my family, my phySician, morally bound to follow Its of documents and mailing. It's 	The Seminole County South 

my lawyer, my clergyman, 	mandate. I recognize that this tax deductible. 	 Ubrary in Seminole Plaza, 	 Specializing in Health Bread - Rolls 

S 4 	To any medical facility in appears to place a heavy 	u )'OU 
send for The Using Ca.sselberry. will have movies 	 and Cookies - . - Along with our 

whose care I happen to be. 	responsibility uponyou, but ills WI!, please be patient. 	
every other Tuesday and 	 other Sweet Baked Goodies - 

It 	 WHOLESALE - RETAIL AND THRIFT 
Toany lndlsludi.I who may be with the Intention of relieving promise your request will not Thursday at 2 and 3 p.m.  

responsible for my health you of such responsibility and of be overlooked. Be sure you 
starting Tuesday. Preschool 

	$log 
welfare or affairs: 	 placing it upon myself in ac enclose your aame and address, storytimes are offered on 	 SPECIAL 

Death Is as much a reality as cordance with my 
strong clearly written. 	

Wednesdays 	 a" Assorted Fruit 

convictions that this statement 
1.

birth, growth, maturity and old is made 
	

The Living Will or the 	Sanford Public Library will 	 PIES 	Reg. $1.49 

age- ills the one certainty of 	 directive for your state can 	have a story hour on Friday, 	________________________________________ 

life, If the time comes when I 
, Signed 	

obtained by writing to The followed on June 24 by the 
Dale - 

can no longer take part In 	 Euthanasia 	Educational movie "RIkkl Tlkkl Tavi." The 	 . 	-. 

this statement stand as an Witness 	 New York, N.Y. l001, 	10:30 and 11:30 a-rn. 
t 	decisions for my own future, 	

Witness 	 Council, 230 West 37th Street, movies will be shown at both 	 &Mb& 
expression of my wishes while I 	Copies of this request have profit organization. And if your 

m still of sound mind, 	
been given to: 	

state has passed the law a 	 - 

lithe situation should arise in 	 making the Uving Will legally 	MRIVE AM &*which there is no reasonable 	 enforceable, you will be sent the 

eipect.atluo of my recovery, I 	 "directive" adopted in your 	
''* i'L!i_ 

2S33 LAU R E L AV E. 	P11.322.7596 	SANFORD 
requesttlt.atl be allowedto die 	- 	 - 	state. 	 -. 



2I-tV,fthltH.fiId.Sanfo,d,FL 	Moiiday,Jijni13,177 	 __________________ 	- 	-. 

a 	• a. _a — a a as 
TV HIGHLIGHTS Legal Notice 

NOTICITOTHIPUILIC 
NOIICI Is heneby 91vn tha? the 

Legal NOTICO 

OPF1CIAL.NOTICI 
Th4 Ciiv Councfl 0$ 	he CitY 

L59U1 IWIIU 

IN THE CIRCWT COURT POE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. PLORIOA 
PROBATE DIVISION 4 	' 	1E0 	usOoaIessePnitoisign 	 - 

M onday George is caut between in the best interests of the ()5 fJP 
12:57 

j 	pi 	uo 
Board of Adjustment of the City of 
Sanford will hold. Special MaeHnQ 

Cauelbicry will 	hold 	a 	regular 
mesfing Ott MOfldIt, June 13, Pill Nwmb.r 77.177.CP 

Evening 
gratitude and greed When he 

a 	to 	p.s bust ct*,ce 	see 	- 
MttV (9J SUNRISE JUBILEE too on Friday, June Il, 1571. In the CIty 7:30 P.M. in the Cusib1t't'y City DYISlIl 

IN III Estate ii 
930 6:10 (2) Hail it 11:30 AM. In order , 	c• Tlipiel Drive. to Hall, IS Lake 

FLORENCE 1. HOWL SilO kflowfl 
600 4 	6'  DRAMA SPECIAL: o (2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC sider a request for a variance In Itie 

Zoning Ordinance is It peijairis to 
followed bya wer 

Ma'y j  Hame as 	FLORENCE 	TlOMPSON 
2) 	4' 	• 	9) 12) NEWS 9 ABC COMEDVSPECIAL RMS RIV vu .•  s 	c 6:15 (9) rnr yard setback requirements In City Clerk HOWE, 	 Dlceased 
1 	IDREAMOFJEANPPE Songwriter and former BumettandAtanAlda,Romon- (IJ SUNSHINEALMAMC 2 	(Mon.) PYGMALION RC.11cnedblstrict.LotsMando, MEETING AGENDA NOTI(..OP 

ADMINISTRATION 7 ' 	24 zoo.,i vaudeville star 'Walkin tic comedy deals with the 625 (Tues.) MARCH OF 	rHE Pinehurst. 1st AddItion. REGULAR AGENDA 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAlNg 630 Wafler 	gets religion wtten predicament of two amusing. OOENSCLDIERS(W,d.) 

BomorescIflcaI1yd.,crlb.d MlyorsR,ports 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAli'ST 

2 	12'NBCNEWS 
- 

HornOconshiminto att4cIIate people wtio meet an HEALTH(Wed.)PROF1LESIN WHEN COMEDY 	AS iJN 
U locitid at 1102 French Avs. me 
ausl Ofty Is 

Approval of minutes 
Ratilication of bills THE ABOVE ESTATE AND AL 

4 	6 CBS pws g''ngi*,abaset,abgavTetora an ençty sis ioom. riverva.ew EDUCATION (Thurs.) (Thus) GOLDEN AGE OF addition 	to 	non-conformIng First reading of Ordinance OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
BU HXIAIjS HEROES revivaitneeting. Slats Spo-de- apw'J, 	 ng to CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP COMEDY (Fri) HO6SONS residence. (revision of sign requirements) IN THE ESTATEI 

24 vtuj. A.LEORE Odee arid Madge Sindalr. rent (R) (FiI. DALY DEVOTiONAL cH$CE B. I.. Perkins Petition to Abandon - Sherwood YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 

I' 24 	LOWELL THOMAS moo 6:30 1:30 ChaIrman Forest that the adminIstration of the estate 
FLORIENCE T. HOWE, also 

7:00 
' 4 

REMEMBERS.....Amelia p'y (121) (P.fon.) WITH THIS R*I0 
(2) (12) DAYSOFOURUVES 

Board of Adjustment Land 	clearing 	request 	from 
known as 	 Thomps0  ..Fiorenc. 

'2 TO TEU THE TRUTH Eartta,t 7 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- (Fri.) SONSHINE 14) 	() AS THE M)RLD 
Publish: June 13, 1577 
OEM-al 

Howell investments 
R.IectionofbidsonRedlugLake Howe, deceased. File Number 7:. 

4 BRADY BUNCH 830 TLJRE 14) KUTM4A Road 	drainage 	and 	request 	to l77.CP. Is pending in the Circuit 
THE CROSS WiTS 4' 	6' 	SHiELDS 	A 24' 	4AN ALIvE - (6) S()J.ER SEMESTER IN THE CIRCUiT COURT IN AND readvertise court for Seminole County, Florida, 

4 	EMERGENCY ONE 
A 

YARNEU.. New Comedy vane cnn'snat,on Doing Somethng 6:45 I 7) 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, mrdatI?n ob4d for lease 
FLORIDA 	 - 	 .. 	 which Is Seminole County Cour. 

Probate Division, the address ot 

- 	'(I 	 IY 	W'OS. 	SZatT1flQ 	 About fl.' A primer for women 	'4) LOCAL NEWS 	 II) 120.000 PYRAMID 	 CAIN NO. 75.1671CA4I.I 	 Authorization to purchase brush 	 ________ 	_____________ 
WW 	"I5" 	

tP,ouse. Sanford, FlorIda 33111. The 	 - 	 _________ 	_______________ ________ 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

9 	wIU). WflJ) 	cfl OF 	ShseldsanclLoreneYei'neuina 	on hc 	to counter disamna- 	 5) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 230 	 DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	truck for Fire Department 	personal representative0$the estate 	. 
wide range of comedy, me. 	lion 	n'ment Firstotlive 	 6:54 	 (2) 	l; 	 LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, 	Ratification of final figures 	Is PRISCILLA H. LIN BERG. whose 	 1-Card of Thanks 	- 

LIARS QJ 	 arid music. 	 weekly hotxiong speoals. 	 12) WHAIS HAPPENiNG? 	14) (4) IHEGUIDINGLIGHT 	vs. 	 Drive Improvement proect 	22K, Boston. Massachusetts QIi. 	 Sinc,re thanki to our many friends 	Educational 	ChUd Car. for as tow 

Plaintiff, 	 Queens Mirror South and Oakwood 	address Is 710 Boylston Street, Ap$, 4. 

2' 	MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	7 	WOItOPRESS 	 1Q30 	 8:55 	 (9) ONE JFETOUVE 	MICHAELA,ANA$TA5IA,et*,,,$ 	WORK SESSION AGENDA 	The name and address of the per. 	 for the beautiful floral ttibutfl 	as 52 weekly If you qualify. 323 POST 	 9 	MONDAY N 10 HI 	6*1 PHIL SILVERS SHOW 	 2) (Ibt. Wed.. This's.) OAt. 	2 	(Lbt)M.D. (Tues. Thu's.) 	 ZB 7703, reLnlnq request from 	sonal representatIve's attorney are 	 and kind expressions of sympathy 	s.iu or 323 *133 730 	 BASEBALL: Philadelphia 	 1100 	 LV DEVOTiONAL 	 EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 Defendants. 	 Mike Hattaway 	 below. 	 e*tefldedatthetimeof the passing 	_____________________ 
_____________________________ 	

Phone 339 071$ 
'2) VIILDK'NGDOM 	 PhlhesvsCincmmaljReds. 	'2 	4) 	6) 	9) 12) NEWS 	 • 	700 	 REPORT 	 NOTICUOPACT1ON 	 n 04, rezonlng request from 	All persons having claims or 	 ofourmother,LenaM Bradford. 	- 	-____ 

______________________________ 	___________ 	

$2.50 per hour pius bonus Work 10 
4i HOLLYW000SOUARES 	24) .VOR1D WAR I. Episode 	241 	COSTEAU. 	's*s m 	(2) (12) TODAY LocaI news 	 300 	 TO: JOHN R. SCHNEIDER and 	Abolishment of city manager 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 _______________________ 	_________ 	 - 

STATE OF FLORIDA 	 David Meadows 	 demands against the estate are 	 THE BRADFORD FAMILY 	9—Good Things to Eat I 	IØ 	INSEARCHOF.....Calls 	2lmsenes."TherdeT,:' 	Space:' 	What Price 	at 7:25 and 825). Exoepl 	(2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 	 OUNDY SCHNEIDER, 	ordinance 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP 	 ___________________ FrornSp." 	 In the spring of 	1918, the 	Progress" HostPhillppeCos- 	Tues., see 5a.m. 	 (114) (1) ALL INTHE FAMILY 	 it living Residence 	 Request from Cutins, Inc. for 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 	 4-Personals 	HENS 	for sale. 	Lurnar 	Poultry L7J GRIPENITE 	 German Ludendurfl oive 	Ieau takes a probing look at 	t4) (CCBSNEWS:(725Ch 	(fl) 	 Unknown 	 iicensetoseilbeerandwlneforoff. 	TH1SNOTICE,tofilewlththecl.rk 	 ----.-----..- 	- 	.. 	Farm in Samsula (10 miles West 
5) 	1100.000 NAME THAT 	sparked and then sputtered. 9),' 	ttvee cases of in&jstrial pollu-. 	4. focal news.) 	 24) 	( 	T 	

AND 	 premises consumption 	 of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 	 Weddings with Elegance 	New Smvrna Beach C. Located off 
tt 	M,ei 	 tion in Japan. 	itano and 	61 FUNTSTONES 	 Thin.) ViLLA ALEGF1.E(W,d 	any, heirs at law, devlseos, ran- 	DEM-4S 	 they may have. Each claim must be 	 233026or 373 0667 	 Watermelon Lane. 1 101 121.3431. 

If dead, the unknown spouse, if 	PublIsh: June 13. 1577 	 statement of any claim or demand 	 Call Dot-Notary Public 	Hwy 	4.4. 	on 	Samsul. 	Dr. 	to 
12)  MV THREE SONS 	 counterattaclung. rinaity txoie 	Minnesota. 	 (7) 	4i S1.SAME STREET 	Fri.) CARRASCOLENDA.S 	tees, assignees, lienors, credltori. 	 In writIng and must indicate the 	- 	

' 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	Pea,, black eyes a. acre, Beans, 
24 	EAST (pfl'p.L 	fl,()f. 	 11:30 	 (9) G000MORNIN(3AMER. 	 3:15 	 trusteesorottierpers.osn,naturalor 	 PUIL1C NOTICE 	basis for the claim, the name and 
it* REPORT 	 900 	 2. 	12 TONIGHT 	 lCA ("Good Pkrning Rorkia' 	(j) 	 HOSPITAL 	artificial, 	Claiming 	by, 	through. 	The DivIsion of Environmental 	address of the creditor or his agent 	 Free, 67* 1227 for "WE Care." 	Cukes 	U pick. 373 60w. Ask for 

800 	 2) 	tZ PC MOVIE: 'The 	B 	AU. IHAT GUTTERS 	 ii 725 - J 525 	oj I_ 	 under or against the Defendants 	ServIces is In receipt of an ap- 	or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	 Adults & Tetrit. 	 Joe. S Cameron Ave-look for U 
' 2J 12) LITTLE HOUSE ON 	War Between The Tales." 	.9 	ABC NEWS SPECiAL 	weather, sports.) ALso Tues. 	(4) (4) MATCH GAME 	 SCHNEIDER. 	 private boat dock at thl following 	the date when it wIll become due 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

JOHN R. SCHNEIDER and OUNOY 	plicatlon for the construction of a 	claimed. if the claIm Is not yet due, 	 pick signs on left. 
THE PRAIRIE. La*sa keeps 	Richatd 	Cronna. 	Elizabeth 	Fwst Lady on the Go" Hail 	Onty.3Piou'ver*ion,vicage 	611 THE ARCHIES 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	described property: 	 shall be stated. 	If the claim Is 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	Fiesh Zeliwood Corn, daily. $2.30 her nag an the race against 	AsNey. A sinoa town college 	hou' 	report 	on 	Rout,. 	of C.ieen Elizabeth's Silvei 	7) U(JAS YOLa,yoj 	thasasuit has beenflledagalnst you 	Lot 21. ess that part of said 	contingent or unliquidated, the 	 AL ANON 	 by.. 	Fresh 	picked 	Biackeyed Neibes 	new 	high 	stepping 	profesorltrxtehisWaiitu'n'i 	C1er'snptosnSciJiarj 	 124 ZOOM 	 in the Circuit Court for Seminole 	lying 23 feet southeasterly of a 	nature of the uflCrtalnty shall be 	• 	FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF 	Peas, 	Squash, 	Green 	beans, horse. (R) 	 after his wile learns of•his 	Central Air.erpcantja,e 	 7:30 	 County. 	Florida, 	entitled 	DADE 	running 	earailel 	with 	the 	stated. It the claim is secured, the 	 PROBLEMORINKERS 	 Tomatoes. Ga, Peaches, all 3 lbs. 

worries over a 	loan 	 (4) 	(5) 	C A PTA I N 	15) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	ANASTASIA, at ux, 0$ al.. Case No. 	Section of Meredith 	 enable the clerk to 'nail one copy to 	 P0 Box 333. 

24 NEPALLISERS;Episocje 	 Morning 	 '24) MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	61 	 rsquiredtofiIeyou'Marorof. 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	All 	persons 	Interested 	In 	the 

irfidelity. 	 6*1 HOWDY 0000V SHOW 	12) inot, 	
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 	established shore line of Lake R 	security shall be descrIbed. 	The 	 rur TurTnCr Inrormailon call lii-*3l7 	for $1, or by the bushel, Ic 	coid 

14) 	16) 	MAUDE: Walters 	
Tuesday 	

8.00 	 (43 I LOVE LUCY 	 Plaintiff, versus MICHAEL A. 	recording Plat Bock A, Nob Hill 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 	 Al Anon Family Group, 	24*3 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 

runs his vacation. (R) 	 KANGAROO 	 aJJ9 	 7.1672.CA-0.B, and that you are 	Bock I, Pages 34 and 	. Public 	each personal representative, 	 SelitOI'd. Fia. 3777). 	 _______________ 

20 ifl sones 	gerief ar 	 600 	 PORT 	 7) 	241 SESAME STREET 	
responsive pleadings wIth the Clerk 	Florida. (234 Nob Hill Circle). 	estate to whom a copy Of 	this 	. 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	- ------ - - 	- 	- -- - -_______ 

hisgi3vevrrnentareattackedby 	4] (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 	 8:30 	 9) 	MARCUS WELBY. 	thereof 	upon 	the 	Plaintiff 	or 	within 	feet of the proposed 	has 	been 	mailed 	are 	
Perhaps Alhoi( 	Anonymoys 	Teaching 	band 	students 	private 

the press, and his dosest 	(Tues.. This'S.) FAA AM) 	24 ULIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	MD(R) 	 Plaintiff't Attnri•vt wtw.a 	------- . 	.. 	 reoulr.d.' 	WITMIM 	YJ'Dw 	 Can Help 	 l,SsOn% All instruments. 373 ofle 

of this Court and to serve a Copy 	Comments by property owners 	Notice 	of 	AdmInIstration 	 PROBLEM 

ASSOCIATION 	OF 	MIAMI, 	 Canal. 	as shown on 	claimant 	shall 	delIver 	sufficient 	 or write 	 watermetons. BAGGS MARKET, 

_____________________________ 	

Help wanted, dry wall hangers and 

Phone 423 4317 
--------- ...........' 	 iUiI WUWU 	In ITlfl9 To: 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 Write P0 Box 1213 	CHARM SCHOOL - Models 
and.ddressisjoH'N'C. REBER c-o 	DivisIon of Environmental 	

' THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 Sanford,Florida 37771 	Unlimited, 6 weeks, $40 (sum 

H 0 M E (Wed.) E V - 	 900 	 (12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 	
RUSH. MARSHALL, BERGSTROM 

vices, P.O. B 2141. Sanford, Fl. THIS NOTICE, to file any oblections 	 _______________________ - 	men 104 233 6730 or 104 233 6731 
I • 

- -- - - - - CLIP HERE, 	
F P V W 0 M A N (Fri.) 	(2) PHIL DONAHUE 	 -° 	

a. ROBISON. P.A., 33 East 	
they may have that thaIienges the 	 DIVORCE FORMS For tre, in 	 - - I CON0MYjTh' 

(5) MIKE DOUGLAS SHN 	1) BE'JED 	 Livingston Street, P.O. Box 3146, 	Dick Williams, 	
validity of the decedent's will, the 	 formation write to Box 7l, 	18-Help Wanted 

I __________________ 

	

_______________ ruvipsy 	 Sweden." Bob Hope, Tuesday 	(7) ADAM 12 (R) 	 than July 13th, 1577. if you fall to do 	rd of County 	
representatIve, or the venue or 	 ____________________________ _____________________________ 

I 	 _______ 

I 	 _______ _____ 	
so,aDefauit will be entered against 	Commissioners 	

lurlsdiclion of the Court. 	 -. - --- 	
PARTS MAN - Part time Ex 

	

- - 	

Weld. 1965. (Tues.) 'Best of 	(63 STAR TREK 	
you for the relief demanded In the 	Seminole County, Florida 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	
4 

' 	 Lost & Found 	
p,renced auto parts 

the Ba&non." Robed Ryan. 	19) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	
Complaint as amended. This suit is Publish: Jane 13,1177 	

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 --- 	 - 
- 	 AAAFMP(OYUENT 

BflJ 	CabOt. 1948. (Wed.) 	
24 MISTER ROGERS' 	to forece a mortgage. The real DEM43 	

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	
LOST. Ladys bone shoulder purse 3loCommerciai 	 3235176 

I 	 ________________________________ 

	

I 	 S . 	 ____ 

"Omar Khayym." Cornel 	
NEGHOORH000 	 property proceeded against Is: 	

Data of the Ifrst publication of this 	
in Pantry Pride parking lot, F. I. 

I 	 _________________________________ 

	

ji 	 ___________ 

Wilde, Michael Rennie. 	 Unit 15.101, FAIRWAY VILLAS, a 	NOTICE TO THE PUSLIC 	
Notice of AdmInistration: June 6th, 	

June 3 FInder PLEASE return all Working Dad desires lady to live in I condominium. eccerding to that 	Notice is hereby given that the 1117. 	
medIcal receipts, nolebooks. & 	I. care for c.hldren Room, board 

(Thus.) 	9 	11. Bang 	'7) NEWS 	
Declaration of 	Restrictions, Board of Adjustment of the City of 	

5: Priscilla H. Llnberg 	
personal Items No questions 	a. Stary 531 6)X_ - 

Crosby, Claude Dauphin 	
* Bi1TCH 	

Reservations, Covenants. Con- Sanford will hold a SpecIal Meeting 	
A5 Personal Represent, 	

asked 323 1513 

ROGERE 	MOSLE'V' 	 (B?.W) 1953. (Fri.) "Secret 	
I 7) THE ELECTRIC COM- 	ditia,s and Easements and exhibits on Friday, June 17, 1117, in the City 	

five of the Estate of 	

* Parts Counter Sales * 
Robed Young. 1954. 	

241 THE ELECTRIC co 	Records Book 553. Page 50, Public $iderareguestfora variance in the 	
also kn as 	

wallet, Friday downtown Sanford. Large agricultural firm needs sales 

the Incas." Ch,fton 	stan, 	
PAN? 	 attachedtheretorecordedinofflclal Hail at 11:30 AM. in order to con- 	

FLORENCE T. HOWE, 	 Royal Biue imitation alligator 

LEDDELr 	2) (12) SANFORD ANOSON 	

Le 	
Noti 	

5id COUrt at SanfOrd, Seminole Block 10, Tier 10, A. C. MartIn Ad. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
	

4 	'4 	 Permanent lull time position with 

________ 	

Records of Seminole County, Zoning Ordinance as It pertains to 	
FLORENCE THOMPSON 	 Finder return papers 	No 	clerk experienced en sales I 

________ 	

'24 SESAME STREET 	
FlorIda. 	 front yard setback requiremen in 	HOWE, 	

questions asked Call coiled 501 	stocking farm equipment parts 

Id 	 ___________ 

1oO 	
WITNESS my hand and seal of GC 2 Zoned District. Lots I & 10. 	

Deceased 	 flS 2416 or 323 SIll B D Hannah 	Auto parts knowledge helpful 
r Id 

' 	

(R) 	 ___________________________ June, 1117. 

	 Being more specifically described G. Andrew 
Spear 	 glasses Thursday, parking lOt, 	

Personnel Dept , A DUDA & 

x 	 ________________ 	 _______________ 
ce 	 County. lorida, this Ph day of ditlon, 	

REPRESENTATIVE 	 FOUND - Lady's gold ram. eye 	
excellent fringe ben.fit Contact 

ti?. 

	

m 	 (24 THE ELECTRIC COM 	
FICTITIOUS NUll 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	planned use of the property Is a Sanfont. FlorIda 37771 	 oo 	

, 	 363544) An Equal Opportunity 

-4 

i() HES LUCY (R) 	
(Seal) 	 as located •t 750W. Ph Street. The III West Commercial Strut 	 Sheriff's Dept 372 5113 Ext 205 or 	

SONS, INC .Oviedo, Fla ,PH 303 S 	 U Notice Is hereby given that I am 	
By: Elaine RiCharde 	 huilding. 	

Publish: June 6, 13. 1111 	 FOUND- Black male kitt with 4 	 ____________________ 

Cierk of the Circuit Court 	storeroom •ddition to commercial Telephone: (305) 322 4215 
	

Ernpioyer 

1:31. 1:53 	 10-30 	
engaged in busIness at 3162 Orlando 	

DeptAy Clerk 	 B. L. Perkins 	
DEM-16 	 ite paws & chin 373 3777. 	ClaSsified 405 see the buying a. 

I 	FOR THE 	
' 	 2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 	

Dr., Sanford, Seminole County, Publish: June 13. 20, 77. July 1, 1577 	Chairman 	 —________- _______ 

— 	selling community every day 

-.. 

. 	
LOVE OF BENJI 	S0RES 	 Florida, under the flclitoui name of 	

DEM51 	
Board of Adiustment 	

- 	 Lost- Female Yorkee Terrier, 	
Read & use them Often 

4) .CTHEPRICEISRIGHT 	BIBLE BOOK CENTER, and that 	____________________________ Publish: 
June 13, 1577 	

black with brown legs 1. head, __________________________ 

I 	 :Is,:Is 	 I 7j '241 (Mon.. Wed.. Fri.) 	
Clerk of the CircuIt Court, SemInole 	

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, ___________________ 	
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	

Children-s pet Rar3 3fl 7531 	prentIce. Call 373 7530 Irom I 30 

_______________________________ ___________________________ 	
lrdandtoreglsteqsaldnam.wlththe IN 

THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND DEM62 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	
Lastseen6l0 l7OMellonviilearea HaIr Stylist, prefer master or ap 

I 

/ 	 _____ 

_______________________ 
VILLA ALEGRE (Tues.. 	County, Florida in accordance with 	

FLORIDA, 	
FLORIDA 	

or after S 30, 373 $352 	 am to S p m 
4' 

ON THE SCREEN 	I _s_s..iTizzrJ t.:__. 	 This's.) CARRASCCLENDAS 	the provisions of the FIctitious CIVIL 
ACTION NO. 77.I$3$.CA.W 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	 CIVIL ACTION 	 _____________________ _______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	 _________________________ 

I 5: Lori$ta McDonough 	
Minor By DAVID FRANK GEN. plication for Pie 

construction Of a EUGENE DONALD ANDERSON. 
_____________________________ 	 M1Y141 	 Publish: June 6. 13, 20, 21, 1117 	

TRY. Stepfather 	 te.wail at the following descrIbed 	 Petitr. 

	

II 	 _ 	 _ 	 __ 

1(00 	 Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section 	
E In Re: The Adaption of 	 The Division of Environmental NO. 77.11SCA-as.L 	 $. 

The 7 Dwas 	______________________ 	
2 	a OF FOR- 	M3O FiortdarStatutes 1157. 	

DANIELLE LYNN DELONG, A Services is In receIpt Of an P' in Re: The Marrla,e 11 

TI*LAT*1 I 	HAPPVDAYS(R) 	 DEMfl 	
NOTICEOFACTION 	 property: 	

and 
FLOyD UNTINPUtIU 	I 	I 30 	TH 

To The Rescue 	

E VAN 	 241 (Mon) MAN 	
TO: DONALD DELONG 	 Lots II and 20. Palm Shado*s, BETTY RUTH ANDERSON, 	

SPECiAL! 

'I 	I 
' 	DOORS OPEN 9:30 	

10:13 LITTLE LAURA 
Thus.) PAiNT ALONG 'Mth 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	according to the Plat thereof, as 	 Respondent. 
________ 

	

	

Nancy Konans (Wed 'I ANY- 	FOR SEMINOLI COUNTY, 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED recorded in Piat Book 13, Page 55, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

STUART GETZ 

	

I SHOW 10:00 	
SANFORD 	 • 	

i 	BIOJOHN FLORIDA. 	
that a Petition for the Adoption 	Seminole County 

Public Records. TO: BETTY RUTH ANDERSON : 	I 
ONE FOR TENNYSON? (Fr)) 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.1SSS.CA.2$.E DnheIle 
Lynn Delorig, a minor, has (Shady  Lane) 	

whose address and place of 	
A I ii SIlLIII II (ti rrt 

M.D. 	
In Re: the Adeptien 	

been flIed by David Frank Gentry, - Comments by property owners rtldwe. It re-' 	ta. 
11:30 	 DE ANNA DAWN RINEHART. A LI 

____________________ 	 _________________ 	 Kish Real Estate Inc. 

18—Help Wanted 

SALESMEN - Aggressive, 
dynamic. Outside sales. Sates 
experience helpful but not 
necessary. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

	

20) Commercial 	 373.3176 

Housekeeper-. Baby Sitter. Mature 
person, own transportation, 
references recuired 322 3021 after 
6 

NIGHT AUDITOR - Experienced 
Class and NCR 4200 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

	

201 Commercial 	 323 S176 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 32226)). 

Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aide 
Companion, Needed immediately, 

	

________________________________ 	

6250636. 

LPPI - Experienced and licensed. 

201 Commercial 	 323-3176 

SUB CONTRACTORS 
C TYPE LICENSE 

Telephone Solicitors, experienced. 

am. to 3p.m. or 3:30p.m. to 5:30 
p.m 339071$ 

Sales Trainee - Direct Sales. Earn 
large Commission while we train 
you Call 3310711 

REPAIRMAN - Experienced 
maior appliances 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

	

201 CommercIal 	 373 5176 

Stylist, Master licensed, only the 
best need apply. 322571). 

$500 Thousand monthly stutting. 
addressing evelopes. Send 
stamped envelope plus lOc. 
Continental I, Box 11702, Orlando, 
Fla , 32*07 

finishers. Local work. Call 363 
3353 atte. 6 

NURSES, all shIfts. Geriatric ex-
perience preferred. Apply in 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con 
valescent Center, 950 Meiionvilie 
Ave 

Part time business for husband I 
wife Pick your own hours. 322 
12*1 between 5 30 & 7 p  m. 

AVON sates mean ext,' money thiS 
summer. 641 3079. 

_______________ 

24-Business portunities 

IMPOSSIBLE 
That Is what most people say whtn 

we tell them that our distributors 
open their doors at S 30 p m . close 
at 9 30 p m and net over 340,000 
per year They stop saying It when 
we show them proof if you want 
proof, calt Tom Kent, collect • at 
904269 2071 or write Vanguard 
DivisIonal Headquarters, 63)6 San 
Juan Ave. No 10. JackSonville. 
Fla., 372)0 Please include pf'ne 
number 

30-Apartments 
Unfurnished 

2 BR. 1 bah. range, dishwasher. 
disposal. tully carpeted Private 
$113 mo 

P.'LS REALTORS 

32) .4 1 
7017 S FRENCH 

BR. unlurnished, $30 week 
Deposit required 17)5 Magnolia, 
Snfor0 Inquire Apt I 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Brand new energy efficient I 

	

iji II ANYLJUUYS 	Minor child, BY DAVID FRANK 	fTCIflhI', ano you are required to wirnin __ e, 	the OPO1d 
- 	 that 	 MLU iYIii u iii 	 • ) 	

Bedrooms Kitchens equipped, 
GUESS-  PrerThOI-e 	4aI 	GENTRY, Stepfather 	 save a copy of your written project should be in wrIting to: there has been tiled 

and is now 	
beautiful bathrooms, numerous 

tlostsevsnewlaatpacess,vm 	 NOTICIOFACTION 	 defenses to it on CARROLL DivisiOnofEnvironnientalServlces, 
TO: BRUCE A. RINEHART 	 BURKE, Attorney for Petition.,', P.O. lox 2449. Sanford, Fl 3777). 	

pending In the Circuit Court in and 	
built ns, and other features 3301 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	whose address is 6)2 Sanford 	Dick Williams, 	
for Seminole County. Florida, Civil . 	, 	 WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 	

Sanford Ave. 32)0220. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Atlantic Bank Building, Sanford, 	Chairman 	 Action Na. 17liS.CAO4L, seeking a 
guess, 	 that a PetitionforttseA4optionof Do 	Florida, and file the original with 	Board o County 	

dissolution of the marriage of laid 	
Upstairs, 2 BR apt . front porch, 

'4: i5 LCVEOFUFE 	*JiiaDawnRlnetsart,aminorchiId, theCierkof CircuitCourt. Sanford, 	Commissioners 	
EUGENE DONALD ANDERSON 	

USEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES 	 p.artlyfurn,fenc,dyard Couples 

9 FAMILY FEUD 	 has been filed by David Frank Seminole County, Florida. on or 	Seminole Counly, Florida 	
and BETTY RUTH ANDERSON, 	 23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 	

' I 322 0331 

24 (Mon.) ERlCA(Tue.)AN- 	"r' Stepfather, and you are 
before the 13th day of July. AD. PublIsh: June 13. 1577 	

and other relief. 	 . 	 -______ 	______ 

required to serve a copy of your 1511; otherwise a default will be OEM 	 These presents are to require you 	 Geneva Gardens 
TIOLJES (Wed.) CONSUMER 	written defenses to It on CARROLL entered against you for the relief 	

to tile your written defense with the 

SURVIVAL KIT (Thurs.) 	BURKE. Attorney for PetItioner, demanded in the Petition. 	 FICT1T1OUSNA.MI 	
Clerkof the above styled Court and r,'te'5 •Ou '0 II1C i0Od lilC' I A 3 

bedroom apArtments ,'0* COUSTEAU. ''Oasis in 	whose address is 612 Sanford 	WITNESS my hand and seal on 	NoticeishereDygIventhat,, to serve a copy thereof on 

1 

 5C 
available in adult SCCtiOfl Single 

Space.'' (FrL) LOWELL 	Atlantic Bank Building, Sanford, thisthelth day of June, AD. 1171. engaged in business at I? Sot,th 	
Petitioner's Attorney, Gordon V. 

Story construction Quiet' Rentals 
THOMAS REMEMBERS 	Florida, and file the original with (Seal) 	 92, Casselberry 32701, SemInole Frederick. P.O. Box 179$. Sanford, 

start t $169 the Clerk of Circuit Court, Sanford, 	Arthur H. BeckwIrts, Jr., 	County, Florida under the fidHous 	
Florida 37771 on or before June 3-I. 

1155 Seminole County, Florida, on or 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	name of BLAIR INSURANCE 	
1171. Should 'OU fail to do so a 

4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 before the 13th day of J)' ,i, 	 By: Elaine RiChard. 	 SERVICE, and that we intend to defaull may be entered against you '' 	

1303W 25th St 	 371 2090 

1971; otherwise a default will be 	
Deputy Clerk 	 register said name with the Clerk of *id the 

cause proceed cx porte, 	
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 

	

Afternoon 	entered against you for the relief CARROLL BURKE 	 the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 	
WITNESS my hand and official 	 Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

demanded in the Petition. 	 Attorney for Pet (hotter 	 Florida in accordance with 
the seal as Clerk of the above styled 

	

12.00 	 WITNESS my hand and seal on 6)2 Sanford Atlantic Bank 	 provisions of the Fiditis Name Court on this h day of May, A D. 

2) 91 .12) NEWS 	 thlsthelth day of June, AD. 1177 	
Bldg. 	 Statutes, To-WiI: Section 1450$ 	

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
14) '6) YOUNG AND REST- 	(Seal 	 Sanford, Florida 3fl7 	 Florida Statutes isi 	

(Seal) 	 EASILY INSTALL.ED WITH STAPLEGUN 
LESS 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Phone (305) 322-7610 	 5: Monte R. Blair 	 Arthur H, Beckwitn, Jr., 

24 (Mon. ltwough Fr).) FOR- 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Publish: June 13. 20. 77, July 1, 1977 	M*ntye E. Seamer 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 

By. Elaine RiCtsarde 	 DEM SI 	 Publish: May 23, 30, Juqieé. 13, 1577 	
By Jacqueline Themp 	 CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 

SYTE SAGA: Episodes 01* 	Deputy Clerk 	 DELhi 	 Deputy Clerk 

fyjgh 	 CARROLL BURKE 	 INVITATION TO BID 	_____________________ Publish: May 23.30, June 6.13.1977 	
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

	

12.30 	 Attorney for PetItloni,' 	 STATE 	OF 	FLORIDA, 	 - DEL.III 

'2) f12) CHICO 'NO 'IHE 	6)2 Sanford Atlantic Bank 	
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Bldg 	 REHABILITATIVE SERVICES IIOSITIINIM JUDICIAL CIR. 	 .) 	., 	 1I'ie I'Ierald Sanford, FlorIda 	
SEALED BIOS WILL BE RE. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Board of Counly Commissioners 4) 	(5) SEARCH FOR 	Phone (303) 372.742 	 CEIVED UNTIL 1:30 P.M. JULY COUNTY, FLORIDA, 

TOMORBOW 	 Publish: June 13, 70, 21. July 4, 1511 
1), 1971 at 420 LiVE OAKS BLVD.. CIVIL ACTION NO. 77)sIs.cA.es

.E Tise County of Seminole 
Separate sealed bids for the 

9 RVANS HOPE 	 OEM-SI 	 CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA FOR THE LOMAS I. NETTLETON following Items will be received at 	 300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322•26'l 
,.rPROXlMLTELY II,62 COMPANY, 

.5.- - - 	 - 	
the office of the Purchasing Agent. 

I & 7 BR apIs . air conditioned $165 
& $113. utilities included 373 1319 
after 330 

31 -Apartments Furnished 

lor7 B.'drcor" I r.,Iers 
Adults Only Ni> Pt'I 

2513 Perk Drive. Sanford 

Furnished Irm garage apt. garage 
I water turn , air cond AdultS 
only. 322011) 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Energy efficient modern studios 

330) Sanford Ave . 371 0270 

Wekeva River - 2 011. nice, clean. 
beautiful surroundings, free canoe 
use. 322 1470 

EIlicienc apartment, air con 
ditioner. waler furnished Up 
stairs 31$ Park Aye , Sanford 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
2300 Meiionvilte 

Sanford 

Monthly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV, Air Cord .Maid Secv 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I 41 SR 43-4 Longwood 	$62 CO 

SAN MO PARK. 1. 2. 3 bedrOom 
trailer apt, Adull & lamily park. 
Weekly 3315 Hwy I? 92. Sanford 
323 h530 

Sanford Adults, no pets. I BR. air. 
carpet. ceramic tile Lovely 
residential area 373 1011 

31A—DupIexes 

I BR unfurn apt , stove, ret , Ii,. 
carpeted. adults 193. 322 7796 
after I *k dt 

-__._%____ 

UVAPIC 	Pt 	I 	01' 	OFFICE 	

thouse, Sanford. Fl. until 300P.M.. SPACE lOBE LOCATED WITHIN 	
RICHARD H. GHRIST and CYN. 	

tyJune371577atwhih,i 	 ________- 

THE FOLLOWING GEOGRAPHIC 	THIA G. GHRIST, his wife, 	 an 	place they will 	be 	publicly 
BOUNDRY: 	FROM 	THE 	IN 	

Defendants. TERSECTION OF U.S. 17.92 AND 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	

Item No. 1 - I Crew Cab Trucks 

'-""ii. 	Itoom 417, Seminole County Cour. 

FRENCH AVENUE, WEST ON 17 	TO. 	RICHARD H. GHRIST and 	item No 2- 2 Vans 
SOUTH ON TAMARIPIA AVENUE 	

RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	 accordwilh $peciflcallons which we 

12 TO 	TAMARINA 	AVENUE. 	
CYNTHIA G. GHRIST. his wife. 	All work performed shall be In 	 Gi'_ve 

ROUTE NO. 46 TO PERSIMMON 	through, 	under 	or 	against 	
County Purchasing, 	Room Ill, 

TO ROUTE NO 	14, WEST ON 	All parties claiming interests by, 	available at Itie office of Seminole 	

' 	 a 	darn... AVENUE, 	SOUTH 	ON 	PER. 	
RICHARD H. ONRIST and CYN- 	

Courtttquss. Sanford. Fl. 
SIMMON 	AVENUE 	TO 	13TH 	

TPI1A 0. GHRIST, his wife, a 	to 	The 	County reserves the right 	to 
STREET, EAST ON 13TH STREET 	

all parties having or claiming to 	reiect 	any 	or 	all 	bids, 	with 
TO LAKE MARY BLVD.. SOUTH 	haveany right, titleor interesl in the 	without 	cause, 	to 	waive 
ON 	LAKE 	MARY 	BLVD. 	TO 	real property herein descriti 	

tec,icain, 	or to accept the bid 
AIRPORT 	BLVD., 	EAST 	ON 	

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	Which in its judgment best serves 
AIRPORT 	BLVD. 	TO SANFORD 	that an action to foreclose a mor- 	the 	ereet of the County, 
AVENUE, NORTH ON SANFORD 	

tgage on he following real property 	
Purchasing Agent AVENUE TO ROUTE NO. 14, EAST 	

i,. S.emlnoie County, FIOrId,s: 	
Seminole County 

ON ROUTE NO. 4410 MELLON. 	L01I29, FOREST BROOK FIFTH 	Publish 	June 1.13,1517 MELL.ONVILLE 	AVENUE 	TO 	thereof as rcor 	in Plat Book 17. 

VILLE 	AVENUE. 	NORTH 	OPI 	
SECTION, according to the Plat 	DEM.34 	

' SEMINOLE 	BLVD., WEST ON 	
page$2$andp, Public Recoof 	 -- SEMINOLE BLVD.. TO POINT OF 	Seminole County, Florida, ORIGIN 	
Ms been filed againf yOU •n4 you 	

'o"ey And it e,',i>rO 

SPACE TO BE AVAILABLE FOR 	
are requ(rsd to serve a Copy of your 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	

, 	 CcrSer,) "" . s.i."s •'. 
OCCUPANCY FEBRUARY 1, 1971 	wrlttendetemoas, II any, to it on van 	NOTICE Is hereby given that lam 	, 	

, 	 'j ç> much fvthe' 
OR WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS 	

den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA, at 	engaged In business at Ill Atlantic 	
One QQJ 	to veduce the use 01 g.4SOlifll is tO Cul tlOAfl on IfTI 

AFTER EXECUTION OF A VALID 	Post 	Office 	Bo* 	753, 	0rIano, 	Ave., Maitland 37751, 	Seminole 	
operalion 0? ,o' automobiles a" Conditioner Only use it on cx 

LEASE. WHICHEVER OCCURS 	Florida 32*02. and file the original 	County, Florida under the fictitieus 	 trem,Iyhotdas yol,nolicelnefueisaengsimmedateiy 
EARLIER. 	DESIRE A FIVE ( 	witis the Clerk of the above styled 	name 	of 	STANDARD 	CON 	

And 1 5 sa'e' 	J TQday s aehiCies ate almost iCufldprOOl With 
YEAR LEASE AND A FIVE (5) 	court on or before July 7th, lyl;; 	STRUCTION 	AND 	ASSOCIATES. 
YEAR 	RENEWAL 	OPTION 	AT 	

Otherwise a judgment may be en 	and that I Inteng io register 	id 	 ,enici,saritjothe,*a,AiflQde,iCes 
SPECIFIED 	RATES. 	BID 	IN. 	tered against yOu for 	the 	relief 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	

d 	GIVE A DARN 	Drixe 55 	and tu'fl OFF 	he ar condl 	nii'q VITAT1ONS MAY BE OBTAINED 	demanded 	Wi 	the 	complaint 	or 	Court, Seminole County, Florida In 	 '> 	1'. 	i?7 	YOU ltCkt i.e sainQs 
SUNLAND 	TRAINING 	CENTER 	

WiTNESSmyhand 11of 	ttv," Fictitlqus Name Statutes, To 

FROM 	ERNIE 	WILSON 	AT 	peffl ion 	
accordance with the provisions ox 	

save Ccis. P.O. 	BOX 	3313, 	ORLANDO, 	saio Crt on June 2nd, 1577. 	WIt; Section $3 0$ FlorIda Statutes 	 Life. 	5 
FLORIDA 	33102 	OR 	BY 	(SOIl) 	 1557 	 ' 	

MPH THE RIGHT II RESERVED TO 	
Clerk of ftc Circurt Court 	 OF FLORIDA. INC. 	 ' 	- 

PHONING (343) ItS 463-1 	
Arthur H. Beckwiffi Jr 	

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION 	 RfiM?lLJ1I1 
Publish: Jutse 13,11, 13, 1, 	 Deputy Clerk 	

President 

REJECT ANY AND ALL 110$. 	
By. Margaret L. Meyers 	 5: By: A. N. Shane 	 GOVERNORS HGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

flIAA.a 	 . 	 - 21, 1577 	t. 	 Pvblisft June 6, 13, 30, 37. leii 	p...I4.k- &.I... 	...-. 

it, 

tYP1arIner's 
MBage . 

AKESIDE APARTMENT1 
Highway 17.52, Sanford 

Acroi From Ranch House 

86 	83 1.9 777 

Evening HiraId, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, Juna 13, t,ii-,e!- 	U 

- --.. ____ _ 

	

31A-l.spIexes 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	60—Office Supplies 	I 

2 Bedroom. unfurnished, newly 

	

decorated, near S.C.C. 5)30 mo. 	BATEMAN REALTY 	
COMr't.ETELY RECONDITIONED Microwoveoven,colorportabteTV, 
- VA & FHA home, located in 	'67 Imperial Sedan, combination 	Used Office Furniture 

Sec dep h 901 7360295 

	

______ 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	
many areas of Seminole County 	AM FM stereo. 32) 070$ 

- ----- ...... ---- 	
2621 S. Sanford Ave. 	 to $30,000 Down payment 	 Wood or Steel desks executive desk 

32-HOuses UnfUn'iished 	321 O7Sleves. 	
low as $100. 	 Camping Equipment. UmtrelIa 	& chairs, secretarial desks I 

______________________________ 	

Tent. 2 AIr M.afresss, Double 	ctair,, straight chairs, filing 

	

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	seeping bag, 3 Chairs, 3 burner 	cabinets. As is. Cash 1. Carry. 

	

Redecorated 3 BR, kilchen equip 	 Payton Realty 	 Coleman stove, 2 Cabinets, 	 NOLL'S 
ped, nice yard Deposit required 

	

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 2374 Park Dr. 	 3fl 21)0 	Cooking pots I extras. Cash only. 	Casselberry, 17-fl, $304206 
322 1916 or 327 3977 

	

_________________________ 	
322 1301 Dayor Night 	 REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 	322 4017. 

	

213 BR HOMES 	 2640 Hiawatha t 17-92 	 327 3991 	377 
0615 Dishwasher. "Signature' con- 

UNFURNISHED 

	

PHONE 372 1110 	 GROVE MANOR, BY OWNER -. Sanford- 2 BR. carpeted, large lot. 	vertible, I cycle, goid, wood grain 	 62-Lawn-Garden 

	

_____________________________ 	2106 Cornell Or,. 1g. corner lot 3 	
tool shed, excel area Terms. 	top, like new, $123. "Ham" 
Owner 625 4355. 	 Johnson transmitter & linear. 319 

	

204S Sunland- Clean 3 BR, I bath. 	BR, 2') baths, pool, patio, 	— -- -_________ ' 

	 573$ 	 FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 

	

carpet, drapes, utility rm. Lease. 	manydxtras. 3233151 	 Near River and Marina - 3 BR, 3 	 YELLOW SAND 
deposit $170. 134434$ 	 - 	bath, 2 3rds acre wooded 	

' 	 Call Dick Lacy, 373 7390 

	

Errol L. Greene 	Owner's moving. Mid SIOs. Phone 	Old Lamps & Dolls 	____________________ 

33-Houses Furnished 	 3234Co9or 	
HWYI6ANTIQUES,I'umlesE 	

Nelson'sFlorlda Roses 

	

_______________________ 	 WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

	

___________________________ 	 REALTOR 641 692) 	 By Owner, Duplex. A-h condition, 	I 1. Sanford 327 6977. 	 60) Celery Ave. Sanford 

	

Furnished 1 BR. clean houSe, DY OWNER - 37. 'ent. H A. 	
goOd rental history. Only 35.000 

	

: "n. E Z Terms. 1.9017360399. PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 	 -______ 

	

drapes, waliwali carpet, air 	separate OR, eat-in kitchen, huge 	 SALES. Buy or Seil 202 Sanford conditioned 3224741 	 pool, fireplaces, many oak trees. 	ByOwner: 3BR.V,bath,fumnithed 	Ave. Sanford 3232210 	 64-Equipment for Rent 
323 1)13. 	 or unfumished. garage & fenced 

	

34-Wiobile HOITIeS 	 yard. Call 32)9162 	 Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	Steam Cie.n YourOwnCarpet 
- 	- 	- 	 Suniand Estates- 3 BR. 2 bath, 1g. 	 Counter tops, sinks, Installation 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 

	

-- 	lot, pool, carpet. $22,500 or disc. 	New 3 BR. 1 bath homes, $73,500 	available. Bud Cabell. 3225052 CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 3723111 

	

7 BR. mobitp home, with abana & 	for equity & assumption 373 43.5. 	C,ovt'rnmmt Subsidy available 	anytime. 	 - ___________________- 

	

porch, furnished Partially car 	 Builder. 372 7257 Equal Housing 	 — 	65.-PetS-SupplieS paled, in fenced private yard $133 CAN'T BE BEAT- Masonry 3 BR. 	Opportunity 	
Singer Zig Zag 	- ___________--

- 
Adults only 373 GSU after S 30 	1", baths. Florida room, wail wall 	 - -- 

	

____________ 	

At Animal Haven Grooming I 

	

_____________ 	 carpet, fenced yard Only $17,900 	42--Mobile Homes 	Singer equipped to zigzag and make 	rding Kennels, we cater to 

	

36-Resort 'roperty 	Easy terms. 	 . 	 . 	. 
-- 	 buttonholes. Balance of 351.11 or 	your dogs I cats 322 5757 

	

______________________________ 	
11) paym 	vi $4. Call Credit _____________________________ 

	

-- 	SUNLAND- Attractive 3 BR, 3 BR. 24'x61' Barrington, VA loans 	
Manager, in 9111 or see at 	Dobermans, 10 wks, bik.. male 1 

	

OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 	fenced corner lot. FHA-VA 	available. 	
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	female, AKC CO parents Fan 

	

Beach. For reservations, call Mrs. 	Iinariclng. 5)5,500 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
The Old Singer Store 	 tastic pedigree, show quality P. U Hutclsison. 322 4055 	 3503 Orlando Or 373 5200 	

1030 State St., Sanford PIla 	 Helen PeIl, 332.1099. Osteen. SI. __________ - 	 OWNER UNLOADlN I BR, )i 	 -__________________ 

bath, masonry, corner lot, central 	21'xóO' Hawthorne, take over 	 Rd. 1)3 
FRUIT JARS for canning. 12 qts. ___________________________ 37-Business PtopEdy 	heat I air, partly furnished 	payments,  unfurn, landscaped 	

$1.91 case. GORMLY'S East 16. 

	

___________________________ 	

St. Bernard. AKC Peg. Male. 4 mos. 

	

______________________________ 	

lot, rental park 327 2)63 before I 

	

-- 	___

- 	Reduced to 573,900 	 3229569 

	

_____________________________ 	
5)00 322 5040 

	

Building 10.000 11.000 sq ft • in 	 p.m 	 ___________________________ 

dustrial, commercial. 91$ W. 1st IllhST. SPECIAL-Likenew.3 BR, 	 ' 	 WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	 -- 
St. 373 1100 	 brick, I'> baths. split bedroom 	43—Lots.ACreage 	 BUY SELL-TRADE 	 68—Wanted to Boy 

plan, wail wail carpet, fenced 	- - - 	 311 31SE First St. 	3225422 _________________________ 

	

a—Wanted to Rent 	
yard 	 S Acre lakefront parcels, available 	 Wanted to buy used office furniture 

Lake Sylvan area William 	New metal bunk beds. complete, 	Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S - - 	' 	

- 	 GEORGIA BOUND- Owners says 	Malictowski, REALTOR. 3777983 	$14995, new Hollywood beds, 	CASSELBERRY. Hwy. $797,030 

	

I BR home, by executive, August I 	"Sell", 3 BR, 7 bath, like new, 	or 372 3357 	 single. 519.9$, double, $69.93; color 
Will sign lease I 904 7340399 	famIly room, wall wail carpet, 	 TV. console, 19995; refrigerators. - — 	 -. 

fenced yard. garden area. Good ALTAMONTE AREA- Lake front 	319 95 up Canton's Furniture. 322 	 CASH 322-4132 

	

Want to rent 1 ox' 2 BR house. c:ean, 	old section $24,900. 	 about 1 acre, zoned agricultural 	° 	 For used furniture, appliances. 

	

private lot, garage. Lake Monroe 	 175'1423'. 	7.500. 	 Sale 	 tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items., 
area 3231732 	 BIG FAMILY SPECIAL- 1 OR, 7 

Larry'S Mart, 713 Sanford Ave. 

	

_________________________ bath, large fenced yard, Swim SANFORD AREA- On chain of 	Everything To Go 	_________________________ 
ming pool, choice area 5)2.000 	lakes. 155' on Street 51.000 

	

Real E1tfe 	 Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 26.10 	77-Junk Cars Removed 

	

— 	MY DREAM HOME- Breathtaking ALTAMONTE- 200' on Street, level 	
Hiwath3. Sanford 

beauty. 1 BR. 2 bath nestled 	wooded land 31,300 	 -. ---- ---- 	 BUY JUNK CARS among the oaks in country Setting 	 51-Household Goods 	 fromSl0to$50 

	

41—Houses 	 Custom built and refresftir.qiy 	Forrest Greene 	 --- ----- 
'- 	 Call 3fl.1621 decorated 152.500 	 _____________________________ 

	

-. 	
- 	 REALTORS 	 Rowe Couch. $60. Love Seat. 135; 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

*30 6*33 or 339 1711 eves 	 Chair, $13. Stove Hood with 	 From $10 to ISO W. Garnett White 	Harold Hall Realty 	 5)0. Excel. to good cond 321 00)3. 	'177 59°flatter3orweekerids 	.' Peg Real Estate Broker 	 > Acre lots. city of Lake Mary, 

	

JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 	 REALTOR, MLS 	water, paved streets, or will buiid 	 - -  __ ' -  "' ' - 

	

107W Commercial, Sanford 	323.5774 Day or Night 	to suit Fish from your property. 	 52—Appliances 	 78—#/otorcycles 

	

322 7511 	 16500. lii 1619 	 -. _. - 	 -_-- 

	

-. 	tiin't pile ro or.gcr naeded ilemt 	_______________________________ Admiri self defrosting upright 	Molorcycle Insurance 

	

treezer. good Condition, 5115 	 BLAIR AGENCY t.ake Monroe 	7 acres. 3 BR, 3' • 	high as an elephant's eye Place a 	47-A 	Mortgages Bought 	Phone 372 7333 	 373 3164or 323 7710 

	

baths, pool 573.000 Jenny Clark 	classified ad. and pile the money 	 __________________________ 

Really. REALTOR. 322 ISIS 	n your wallet' 	 & Sold 	 _________ -'-. ----- - 
------------- 	 ________________________ ________________________ KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	80-Autos for Sale 

Service. 	Used 	maihines. 	-----.----..-.---. --. --- --- 
Hal Colbert Realty 	BARGAIN BUY 	 " haSC 1sf 1 2nd mortgages 	

MOONEY APPLIANCES 32) 0691 1910 MGB. AM FM Slereo, 1 owner,-' 1' 
,•' OScount. 71 hOur approy4i Call ________________________________ 

3 BR. on large fenced lOt, family 	53) 1275 	 ._ 	_____________ 	Michelon tires, best olfet 3fl 5534: 

	

INC 	 room, equipped kitchen, close to 	— 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	or 372 1451 ext. 7$ 	 - 
MLS . REALTOR 	shopping A real bargain buy at I have buyers Ion good quality first & - 	 ________ 	 _______ 

Only 3)7,300 	 second mortgages on local 	- 	 1972 Thunderbird, loaded, tilt wheel. 
KENTUCKY AVE - 	Income 	 property, improved or vacant 	 GE COLOR TV 	 lull power. I new radial tires_, 

property Duplex. On I acre. 	

Ca I I Ba rt 	
Quick results Lets talk 	 II" portable. Sold new for 1129 	11.300 miles, mint condit,on. $7995 -, 

variety of fruit trees 530.000 	 BARTON B PILCHER 	Wiilsell forlIlSox' 110 monthly, no 	Will consider trade 373 779) 
_ 

Peg Mortgage Broker 	money down BAKS. 2120 E 
301 SUNLAND DRIVE- Corner id, 	 , 	 , .y 	 377 7195 	 ColonIal Drive (next to Fnich's). 	DAYTONAAUTOAUCTIOPI 	, 

3 BR, I bath, $27,500 	 '.1 Al, I  OR 	 377 7198 ________________________________ 	
896 3540 	 Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway. 

________ 	
Daytona Beach will hold a pubiic-. 

112 HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE- 32, SAN LANTA -  Assume mtg . 3 BR. 	 Merchandise 	Good Used Televisions. '.73 and up 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday, 
Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dx' • 322 I night a 730 It- s the only one in 131.000 	 I', bath, terrazzo floors, gas heal. ______________________________ 	 0352. 	 I Florida You set the reserved'. range, refrig. 1)1.900 	 I -- 	. 	 ______________________________ I price. No charge other than OLDER COUNTRY HOME- Celery CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD- 7 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 registration fee unless vehicle Is' Ave. I acre, easy financing. 	Story, I BR. 2 bath, living room 	-. 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	sold Call 901733131) for tvrther 176.000 	 wth fireplace. Separate garage 

f.te'ctric Gutar 	 details 
And Storage ,jre 112.500 	 ______________________________ 

	

323-1832 	I 	 Sky Civ'ng Equprrert 	II' ' JuhnsOn fiberglass V Hull. 95 

	

WITT REALTY 	 Call Mark, 319 5734 	 Johnson and an electric motor, JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72anc 

Eves 32? 1517 	321 1179 	327 3177 	 with trailer, Pius many extras, 	73 Models Call 323 $510 or .34 
107 F 25th St 	 REALTOR 	3?) % 	 0 E Electric Dryet, excel. cord 	327 4531 	 4603. Dealer 

______________________________ 	___________________________________ I,  
- 	 . - 	 Multiple Listing Service 	 1123 	Jonnson 1 Pip Outboard 

Evenings. 664 5.361 or 372 0119 	motor, less than S yrs 1150 373 	P0 OSON MARINE 	 LEASE A DATSUN 

	

Country Boy 	 5774 	 2928 Hwy Il 	 2102 orB 7)0 
ldyiieil- By owner 1 BR, 7 bath. 	 72 SItu 	 Lowest Rates fl Town 

	

You need this 1 acres, fenced, rn 	screned porch, privacy fee. 7 	Furniture & misc household items 	 ' 

	

proved pasture, separate 2 car 	car garage, large yard 373 75$) 	Entire contents ol home must be 	59—Musical Nrchandise 	BAIRD.RAY 

	

garage with utility & work area, 	 sold by June 19th 	 _- 	---- -- .-,- 	
-- 	 DATSUN S yrS flCW. 3 BR, I bath. C H&A. 	evenings 

	

modern home, H A. kitchen 	 ________ 	 ____________ 
W W carpet, very nice location 	 Piano- 	Mahogany 	Wurlitler 	 - ft  

Haxys 136 and 1712 
console with bench & humidifier, 

	

equipped, fireplace. carpet, 	
CARPET SALE -- Lowovenhead 	excellent conditiOn. 1600 131 3417 	 831.1318 	-' 

	

screened porch with BBQ pit. 2 	 _____________________ 

	

cement floor Sheds lox' animals, 	 lower prices Big Big Savings. 	 _____________________________ 

	

and Only $11,000 to existing 	 Bride's 	rlde 	 Also special on Utlity BuilOngs, 	Hammond Organ Organ, excellent '73 Jeep Wagoneer Quadralrac.e 

	

mortgage 01 112.000 5'. pci Call 	 all sizes J & P BLDGS & CAR 	condition. Tape Recorder. Light, 	perfect condticn, almost new 
fox' appontment 	 The perfect beginning ton a new 	PET Phone 371 01*3 	 MuSic 661 17t3 	 lires 3724575 altec S p m 

tamiiy3BRhomeinaruralarea -------.-- -------------------- ------- 	_______ 

on a large lot Central H&A and 

	

Johnny Walker 	carpeting Low down payment 	 , 

Real Estate Inc 	 ____________________________________ 
GenCal Contractor 

Reconditioned Homes 	 • 	 CONSULT OUR 
322-6457 

— - - 	_______ 	Ha.e 'HA hOmCS .n Seminole 

k* i

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 

	

Spotless 3 BR. I', bath, nice 	County area $100 00*,' 

location Carpeting, central heat. 

	

backyard privacy Assumable 	M. UNSWORTH RE.AL1'Y AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB mortgage No Gualilying Only 

	

122.500 KULP REALTY, 107 W 	Peg Real Estate Broker 
ltt St - 3277333 	 503W 1t St . Sanford -- - -  ' ' 	-- 	323 606) eves 373 0517 	 -- . 	- 

	

Air Conditioning 	, 	Home Cleaning 	 Painting Sanford - 2 BR house with 7 corner 	 _______________________________ 

	

___________________________________________ 	 i-n,  

mortgage of 13.300 at 550 per 	
FIVE TOWNS Ar Cond I Ref Co Eipent work Foam shampoo Free I 	CLYDE SPIEDY 

lots, w w carpet 17.000 & assume 	_ ' - '' 	- 
BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 

month 322 9363 	 71 Hr Serv II? per hr Master 	es'm>',s Guaranteed Ph 134 	PAINTING CONT IIAC TOP 
- 	 Chg & BAC o k S62 3303 	 5100 	 FREE ESTIMATES 319 3317 By Owner Freshly painted 3 BR. 2 	__________ . -  

	

S tenstrom Realty 	bath, large paneled family room 	Central Heat & An Cona,l:ou.lng 	 - 	 - 	- 
with lirepiace. fenced yard. 	For trrn nVrr es Call 	a - ' I 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control F AIRLANE 	101 Dniltwoci Lane 	carpet, drape's, air. low 141e5 	Hjrr', it - -..-lS r Sanford 322 I _____________________________ 

	

Beautilul western decor 3 BR. 7 	129.300 37) 333) 	 1771 	 , 	 - ---- 	 -- -- 

	

bath, *arnly room, porch. fenced. 	 - 	 ___________________________ 	WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
and 	more BPP warranted 	SANFORD 	3 BR, new carpet 	 ' 	 a. OLDONE TO REPAIR 	, 	AR BTuOhN iii 	,.C', T .lO 

Phon. 372 5665 	 1363 P.,. Dr ,i: 136.300 	 SIS.lO0 $100 down. 111319 P I $' 	 Aluminum SIding 	_________________________ 	

$165 pct APR. 30 years 	 ______________________________ 
SANFORD 	1213 Magnolia Av 	 Carpentry, Remodeling. Additions. 

Custom Work Licensed. eOesoed, I The weather 5 perfect ton a back ' 

	

Income property S BR. 3 bath 	CRANK CON- ST REALTY 	
[l.mniI panting forever Covx'r 

	

apartment building Call fnr 	REALTORS -  $30606) 	
*00(1 'O good win alum ilurri 	

Free estimate 373 603$ 	 I 	yard sale 	sell everything last : 
details 5)7.300 	 ,_,,,,,_E.eL 373 	 sano. alumnurn overhangs 	 i with a wnl Ad Call 372 2aIl or 	i 

gutters Deal direct, no middle 	 - - ---- 	- .. - 	131 9993 	
' lii Mayfair Circle. Sanford. 3 n. 	mAn 20 yr',  e.p Ealle S'Jnj ci> 	Kids gone. but the swirg set in In 

IDYLLWILDF 	113 Aidean DI' 	I' 	balh. AC unit 	571,300 	 back yard i5n't Sell .1 *ith a *anl 	' - 

	

Award winning 2 story. I BR. r • 	Reasonable offer may be ac 	 ad Call 372 2611 	
JplIsterir 

	

bath, designed ton entertanmenl 	cepled 322 2710 
Call br details 5103.000 	 ._' 	 Beauty Care 	 VI NCE NT S CARPENTRY 	-------- - - ---- 	-3-I. 

Wrn 2 THOMPSON REALTY 	__________________________ 	 N.> iobtonsmall 'i 	 .I"l. ' Ii." 	 Peg Real Estate Broken ALTEWAI1UNS, LiREP, .'.'IAKIN(, 
lOAF P S LIEAUTY SALON 	 323 	

' 	 DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

	

322-2420 	
Eves 371 )' 	

, i, ri'.' rl tl,trr,x'tt S (ledul, Ni>c'v 
Phone 327 0707 311 E 1st SI .3723742 	 IJu s Home Mantenane 	 _____________ 

	

.\NYTIME 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 -. 	' Plumbing repairs, screen repairs. . 

Multipie listing Service 	 BROKERS 	 Electrical 	, 	painling. Odd iObI Reasonable . It you are having ditficulty lndng a 
L.censed 	 I 	placeto live, canto drive, a lob. or 

I 	 Day'. ' .172 6172 	 . 	 -- 	-- 
REAL TQ' 	[I] 3S65PAl4' 	

Nights 	372 2352 	
' 	some secvce v'x, rr.i,e need of. 

	

ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	Classided ads serve the buying & 	'eao ill i.' 	i' tO', eler, 	:. 

	

Res,de'nl,al & Commercial Wirng 	selling community every day 	_____________________________ 

	

Cute 7 BR. CO. open poch, large lf, 	 HOMES i 	Read I use them often 	 -- 
Licensed. Bonded & InSured Free 	 Swimming Pools 

	

Iruit tree's. lovely area. $14,300 	Deal With 	 Estimate'S 373 9115 	 — 

	

1112 Mellonvilie, Sanford, 323 7163 	 ________________________ 	 ___________________________________ 

Lake Mary -- 3 BR. I', bath new Law,'i Care 	 uf'Stmt-q'I Piii' 	)* ' 

And KeepYour TesltvII1 	Fencing 	
Landscaping& 	

Grl(%hBu,r', lr 	',P',i fl' 

	

homes Under 123.000 with less 	COUNtS LOT - ii, lovely wtIl, 	__ - 	- _________ __._ 

	

than $730 down Government 	A*i5ibøM.4. 3 bq4rem. I' 56m 	 , _____________________________ 	(l.'SSiled Id fIr rsuii', 
Mm, itP. CIa ten . l.'c.d yd .tti 	Sentry Feni.c s Offering residential ________________________________________________________________ S 

	

funding By builder 531 16.9 Equal 	 trp- :-'ra' SiI .S txmy 	& Smaller meSh aluminized Chain 	E PEP T LAWN SERVICE 
Housing Opportunity 

	

— 	PItA CI'.ANCi'lO 	so lilt ) 	link, guaranteed better, 3 Ii> $ 	',Sowng EiJgng FertlXng 	, 	 Tree Service 
dw.S. I bedveem 'view it lilt 	times longer, at galvanized pres 	Commevcial & Residenlal 	I ______________________________ 

	

— 	5ovmi,Ie,u Lvi F.ivc•C iid. 	Cail 530 4772 Ion free eStirna!rt 	Phone 373 1797 Freq Estimates 	I 

	

INDUITSIAL 11,00 	 scr.,n.d vcti and wire ttt.soe tu 	 -.________________________ 

Wan.Aiwu. type bvl4ng w,IS al 
te(tIedeIijCe Has rIiIle,(.d 	 w p you wANT alresm Mm. anti. ' 	 i ,n5 Lawn Sprinkle'r Systems 

I lii', ii.,. Pr')St "urt ,iu' .., 

	

0i .,o Ive511I 	viit.r. 	t*i tare. I bedvce*n 0 	 Hauling 	 irstalled. Servced & Repaired I 	'd'.% 31) P01 	i •' .'', 

Ii accemm.4ale $ larpe l,nkiitt 	)... 151111 viti I 55P51 Pl nv Siit 50 	 rre Estimates 371 0251. 9 10 3 i.r 'mc,' lii type.', 'rex' *ori 

	

LOevat, pwer wvnc.s Canv..eanI 	Vi Li Narwey Owed larens. 54t 500 	 4 

	

t AtIs Tnico, i-f, la.'f.nl and Pert 	Id 	 141 
AvtIisrty fir poHibil ,,tir ilvp 	)i 1141$ LOVrLY I b4Uiv. I' 5,5 	

LIGHT HAULING 	YARD 

enSoti Maly plitbil 	 Z lwe. It if' PM fi..'t .cl,siv 	 REFUSE & Oi. 0 APPLIANCES 
, 	 Land Maintenance 	

, 	 Vinyl Siding 
ii,, carrer 4i cie'.' 1.qei ye' 	 Ph 3*9 5311 I Sanford locall 	, 	 I 	 .. 
'tr..a.d p.-(II. IJ 'Ii u,.se. 	-_______________________________ 	_________________________ 

	

Stemper Agt'ncy 	',) .lPi,lf (15, C> C AMPIP4O 	 -- 	Cover your nom, win 30 yr 

NO.'. A' hf A (111,311 lED AD 	("tl Si'ry.Cx'. Cl.ar.ng  Mo*.nq 	d,monttralon Decor Unlimited 

	

54mieai. Onland..W p 	 tI.I. vhi>p' io,ide' 121 35?' 	 3' 0115 

.1 "P IS IN tEMAl4D SELL III 	HUEY EQUIPMENT 	 guarant,eo v.ny' siding Free.: 

322-49'? 1 

___ 	___ 1 
To List Your Business...DiI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

1: 
tv,sCiIiI2le.56 •)3l4771 

	

.0041 	_____ACREAGE- - Pnii5 	 _________ 	 _________ --- 	 . 	"jj"VJvfleIeU.'U 

-. 	 ..... - . 	. 	.. 	
- 	 ,t 	.- 	 . 	 1k. 	 - 
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BLONDIE 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 57 Actress 	Answer toPieviousPunlI 
MAY 	 Loc-lie 

THE SEVEN OtLOCK 	 OUESTION

NEWS THE TEN 	 12 
0 	 AND - 	 0 1 Cowboy's 	I alw1ol 	 0 

__ 	__ 

T1,49 SIX C(O.00K NEWS. 	
SURE 	41 or 	 5 

t 

	80 Fill 

:: 

	witty 
58 SK YOU ONE 	 NEW? Automotive 
	 '°j 

Kellod 
row- 

-cuxx New-c- 04 	 13 	
I 	 11IIJCit11l2 

	
e1I1d 

NEWS 	- ,'' ii 	 ic 	v '.r-s. 	 I 	Atop 	62Ahk. 	L[ ci W iI! f I ! N I 

Comics 	 I-B 

CrossAord 	 6-B 

Editorial 	 4 

Horoscope 	 11-B 	 .1tionday in parts of Central Florida reached 

i 	 i -i-i..s. 	77 	15 This (Sp.) 	 IjI iIiNWij ! ! 2 ' • 	 69th Year, No. 254—Tuesday, June 14, 1977 	 Sanford, Ficrlda 37771 —Price 10 Cents 

	

. 	 1S Sailor's locket 	DOWN 	A L .. N 00 ! 	 DEAR DR.. LAMB - My 
17 Look after 	 N 	N 	N $ I. 	1. 0 V I 	 k 	, .. 	 r. 

II 	 ° 	1 	 15 Spooky 	• 	 . 	 j - 	 uUgii 	s 	a a seiuO. 

20 Flushes out 	' 	- 	 v a N o a a A i N i i 	high sthool. She has a kelold on 

- 	 22 Wizen 	2 Church part A N I $ I 0 L 	1 N N 	one of her ears which grew 	 Lamb 
- 	

) 	
24 Slices 	3 Wool blemish 23 Old English 40 cI.ra&1 	after her ears were pierced. 	 I 

32 Starchy Edible Marshall's 	pronoun 	degre. 	The earrings given to her 	 ___ 	 - 	 - 

	

11% 	 b-11 	a 	 12 • root 	badge 	24 Ideal gas 	41 Look closely 	looked expensive but later the 	- 	 1 	___  

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	Dancing shot implement Gordon' 
condition 
	COUI1IY 	to geta little Infected Itook acracklngnotse lthurttoc 	

I 	Va 
U 	

C 	00 	
1 1 C  

I 	J' BEETLE. 	\ / t*-'tt.' I 	 3 

	43 English 	ear became swollen and started 

Snare 
37 Sensed 7 Myth ical 	25 Of ships 	44 Intestines 	them out at once and after It and there was soreness tmckr 	 W 	 w 

5ARGE WANTS flIE* 	OR ELSE 	 ________ 	 _____ 	 tongue 
with 	

aviator 	26 abbr.) 	45 Hug 	
seemed to be hewed the little my jaw.  

• CANS CLEAN BEORE 	 41 Mortar 	B Ballerina's 	
Douce 

$ 	
46 Lit 	 bump formed and kept growing 	I tried to get an appointment 	 -. 

	

OUR PIKE, Olt EE.' 	 I 	duds
g 	 27 Blows up 	47 Hillside (Scot) 	larger and larger. 	 with my husband's doctor, but  

45 Church 	10_ Blanc 29 Aleutian 	49 Sundae 	Finally I took her to a before! did my husband had to 	—  

	er I 	 i 	-
council 	IlCompanlonof island 	topping 	surgeon.Shewas l3then. The go for an emergency so hl. 	 1 e-migra ou 

.1.1 	 I ..........._______ 

1 Think  

	

1 	 52 Addict 	odds 	30 Acid 	50 Gumbo 	doctor cut it off but he said It doctor gave me about tiye 	• I  	
* 	

:. 

::
10 111 

measure 
	

' 
component 
	31 State (Fr.1 

 (pl.) 	38 Shoo part 	! 	 surgery 	
a
in 

n
would grow back. 

t 
15 she 

nw 
had minutes — felt my  

	

I 	Hawaii 	21 Choose 	39 Earliest born 	point 
	it has at my throat and mouth, and 

grown back again. 	 asked If! have arthritis. He 	 . 	
" 	 g 	krywi1pI "rc1 

	

kin - — — — 	 — — — — 	Dr. Lamb, please give me said he would have the nurse

4 v 

6-13 	
some information. Are there give me an injection vvhich 
any ear specialists? Can't the would "take care of it." 

12 	 13 	 14 	 root be cut out so it won't grow This was weeks ago and I a.I., Ru es 	a 	er Mum Blinn 	N 

" 	THE BORN LOSER ArtSansom 	 15 — - - 	 - — — 	
back? Every two years she has still having trouble. In the early 	 • 

this problem. It's bugging me morning hours I wake with the Seminole County School Supt. 

"TIS 	 is 	to 	 and it very embarrassing to side of my head really hurting. I 20 21 

	

—1 	her. 	 keep a towel pinned around it f t SWFF? 	
- 	 William P. (Bud) Layer today 

	

TH6 MEN 	 &FDOU UP TO 	 had "no real reaction yet" to a 

t~lKE II bfl4l 	 — — — 22 	23 	— - - - - 	Also her ear hurts her 	night for warmth My jaw fl 	' 'I1_,,• 	
ruling by a federal appeals

SUCOL 

 

	

longer cracks. During the day 	 court that the county must 
24 25 26 27 	 28 	 29 30 131 1 	arise from scar tissue. You my head feels pretty good 	 integrate Midway Elementary 

.E,ATIE.. 	 Tl&VZ 	 — — — 	 I 	I 	— — - 	cannot cut without forming a except that occasionally l get a 	 . 	 't 	 '... 	School to comply with a 1970 	 1. 	1 	I 	_... 	
•. 	 . 

32 	 33 	34 	scar and a person prone to pain like an electrical current 	 ' 	

... 	 ' 	
consent degree. 	 !'3rI 	 •. 	 \ 	•:.' 

- -- _________________ - - — 	keloldsis very apt tohave going through the temple and 	 -. 	 _____ 	 , 	 The decision 6y the 5th ctr- 	- 	 '...." 	
j ,.*4?•j i 	t'. 

35 	 _____36 	 another kelold grow out of the sometimesasharpstabof pain 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	 cult Court In New Orleans 	'l'1"P 	 Lt iir j-4I 	' 	 . 	
• 

- 	 - — 
- 	 - - - 

	scar tissue from surgically in my ear. 	 Monday reversed a district -- 

'1 	
37 	3 i39 40 	41 	 removing an old kelold. 	Somehow I never thought of 	 -. 	 court ruling by Judge George C. 	 I 	N_ "1  

	

- - - 	Your letter should serve as a one getting arthritis In the 	 . 	 ..• 	 Young in June 1976 that no 	- 	•,. 	
-4.1.,...>. 	- 	 ----• -' 

	

I 	

2 	43 	 warning that ear piercing Is not head. Can all this be arthrltls?Q 	,' 	 - 	 . 	 action would be required by the  

L ! 	 '- 	I 	44 ' T T 7 — 	- without its complications, 	am 85 years old. 	 ' 	/ 	 school board to change the 	 .-. ' 	 / 	
',• 	 - 

"I 	 I— 	
E48

I think your daughter should 	DEAR READER - Yes, you 	 /F:. 	 racial balar.ce of the 	 ''-• 	-" 
ARCH I E 	 by Bob Montana 	51' — — — - s3 54 	 — — 	see a dermatologist. If he thinks can have arthritis of the hinge 	 . 	 __ 	 , . 	 predominantly black school. 	- 	 As.r 

	

the keloids can be removed of the jaw. It is a joint and is 	- 	 ' 	 .. 	 - 	 Layer said today he would
YEAH - I 04M REALLY 7 ('1 DOWT K$JOW 	HOW 	I ALSO TOOK VERMICA 57 	 5e 	 surgically he may want your subject to the same problems of 	 confer with the school board on 

iiBIJOu' 
HAVE YOtu SEE 	I TOOK BETTY' I HAVEN'T I ONLY SAW 8 ITS

? THEY MAo€iT 	TOSUTHAT SEEN THAT AND P$ECES OF I'T1 	 TWO
1OSEETHEMOd1E 	Cjj 	 - 	- 	_________ 	 - - - 

	daughter to have X-ray other joints. 	 . 	 ,* 
	

the development, but doubted It 	 ' 	 .*. * 

IPJTOA TWINThEATRE.' 	NEW 	.MONSTER 	ONE YET 	 ____' 	 j 	60 	 61 	 62 	 treatment just ln the area of the 	I think you should make an 	 . 	-. 	 . 	 ' 	 . .10 	 would be discussed at Wed- 	 7 A.
MOVIE 

	
1. - 

..-/ 	. BJOU ONE.' 
NOW

IT If 
 WAS 	 - - - - 	 - 	- 	 surgery. This sometimes helps appointment to see a dentist. 	 s' 	 t.. 	4 	nesday's school board meeting. 	SITE PLAN APPROVED BY COMMISSION FOR FIVE POINTS COUNTY COMPLEX 

-' 	 ' 	______ 	
-. 	 r 	 to prevent a regrowth of Many problems of that joint can 	 ,. 	

...-... 	
, 	"If the board wishes, we can 

	

00 	another keloid out of the new be best managed by a dentit 	- - I. 	 - 	
• 	

. - 	
develop a plan that will 

. 	 i 	 scar tissue. 	 andhemaybeabletoglveydrl I 	 ' 	 ' 	 alleviate the problem," said 	Site 	Changed 	 -. 	 - 

HOROSCOPE DEAR DR. LAMB - For somerelieffromyourproblem. 	
I 	 •. 	 - 	 . l.ayer,"orthedecisloncouidbc 

Z 	. 	 - 	 several weeks I had an ache in It Is important to know If it t. 	" 	.. 	. _ 	 . 	 -*-. 	 - 	
* 	

-- 	 appealed." 

	

j 	 myrlghttemple.Thehlngeof arthritis oradental problem 	 - 	 . 	 --f - 
	 iii 
	 A 	program 	for 	the 

- 	 J 	
A. By BERNICE BEDEOSOL 	 my jaw bone was sore, making affecting the joint. 	 -,•''i. 	. 	

. c 	 desegregation of Seminole 	
f)l) 

	Awaited  County Schools had been ap- 

	

1 __________ 	 •.• 	 - 	 : 	_______ 	
- 

	 federal court plan provided for WIN AT fl 	'&vria, A&IFt 	 Copies of "Sanford Now and Then," a history of the proved on Aug. 3, 1970. The 
city are now available. Virginia Longwell (left). ByStARK WEINBERG 	Percy commented this applied for $4.5 million to build 	The promise of an answer 

PR ISCI LLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 secretary at the Greater Sanford Chamber of desegregation of schools, 
	Herald Staff Writer 	morning as the commission the complex, but officials of the from state officials within a 

- 	 -\ -_ 
	 It', O.SWAII) and JI1.S J1C()It' 	 THEN 	 Commerce and Jack homer chamber executive sonnel transportation, and

Classes, facilities, staff , per- 	* 	

- 	 * 	

voted unanimously to increase federal Economic Development month on possible state funding 
HOLD IT. 

 
II 	r KNOW ̀ YCL1'RE 	WHAT'S WRIONG 	 BOY./ ARE 	

YOURBIRTHDAY 	nor your better half are very 	
manager, check the book as Bill Nlacl,auchlin. 

 
Sem 

 
nole County 

 

cials 

 
parking on the site. Access to Administration ~ EDA) of the of the project was given to Polk 

STUART! c EMPTY 	1-lEADING FOR TI-IE I WITH rC*J? 'i-CU -' 	'- 	' 	
June 14, 1977 	efficient when it comes to 	 13 	Jim: Things look hopeless 	 extracurricular ac V 	 hear within a month whether the site from U.S. 17-92 south of Commerce Department later Monday in Tallahassee after a 

IOJR HAT. POCKETS' A TENNIS BALL ON I HAVE A SALL / 	
SUSPICIOUS

Try to develop the dramatic, handling money. 	 NORTH 	 but they aren't. There is still a 	 Celery City Printing, points out details. Copies of the also provided for majority to state funds will be available to Sanford, approved by the told Seminole officials only $1 meeting with state officials. 

_J 	creative ideas youll be getting 	SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23-Dec. 	 chance of a trump coup 	 book are available at the chamber now for *10 or minority transfers. 	 build the proposed $4.5 million commissioners this morning million would be available this 	The site plan approved this 

THE STEPS! 	 this year. If at all possible, do it 21) Decisions offering an easy 	 0 K Q 7 	
against West if he holds the 	 may be specially ordered in a hardback edition, for 	Those transfers meant that a complex near Five Points, will be from the existing access year for the project. 	 morning will provide for 275 

without associates. You'll fare way out aren't the best for you 	 *QJ4 	
same distribution as North. 	 $20. It's all part of this year's Sanford Centennial child attending a schoul where Vr 9rding to Land Develop- road leading to the county's 	County Sheriff John Polk has parking spaces and will cost 

. - 	 c-3 	 ) 	 • 	 S' 	 better that way. 	 today. Unfortunately, you 	y 	
Any chance far better than 	

celebration. 	 i11 nt Administrator John juvenile detention center, 	visited EDA officials In 
GEMINI I May 21-June 20) If be tempted to try the -no 	WEST 	EAST 	no chance. This time South 

 

See L%YER, Page ZA 	Percy. 	 IA~-t Novemlxr the county Washington to get more money. 	See WORD, Page 3A 
)ou value a friendship. don't sweat" route. 	 & QJ 10 	9753 2 	can handle the bad trump 

promise to do something you 	 V K 1097 	— 	
break." 

	

CAPRICORN iDec. 22-Jan 	# 8 5 2 	 J 9 6 3 	Oswald: "it is just a matter 
don't intend to do or can't ac- 

19) 

 

	

ou're a no- 	69 7 2 	411111865 3 	of leaving trumps alone as. 	Legal Negotiator Sought 
complich. The disappointment n

onsense 
	' 	

k Today 	 sou-rii (D) 	long as possible. uth cashe#'. 	4. 
- 	 ,.---*•. 	 -- 	 be severe. 	

u' 

	

pe son work. 	 *A $ 	 dummy a king of spades, ruffs 

. 	- 	 . 	 ______ 	
- 	 CANCER (June 21-July 	you re easily distracted and 	 , A Q $5 3 	 the last spade and runs off all 

may Indulge in dawdling or -Speak its highly today of 	 4 A 10 4 	 the clubs and diamonda, Poor 
daydreaming. 	 A K 10 	 West has to follow." 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	someone when they're not 	 Sanford Delays Acti"on On Polioce Bargaining Agent 
present as when they are. It's 	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2(lFeb. 19) 	 Both vuWrable 	Jim: "Everyme is down to 

not in character for you to Don't have fun today at the 	 three trumps. South leads a 
EVERqom k*ZM TO 	 (RXD FIRlEA= 	 IT:S JUST TKAT W FREMDS 	 expense of another. Such 	West North East %gth 	low trump. West must win and 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 The official request came in 	bargaining unit and that the 	official bargaining agent, 	 of 21 lawsuits filed against the 	position of real estate coor- 	receive a maximum salary of 
FJD T1M 	i' TFE1JtL 	\ IULL $i%_E. 	

j 	 LEO (Jul) 23-Aug. fl) Should 
practice duplicity. 	

conduct could cause more 	Pau 	
2 N. T. 	lead away from his king of 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 the form of a letter presented 	same number have officially 	No action was taken pending 	City of Sanford as one of the 	dinator. The coordinator is to 	$1,000 monthly for three 

" 	 by Stephen A. Micciche, 	joined the organization. 	 the hiring by city h1gr. W. E. 	defendants in the jail fire 	assemble the 2,000 acre spray 	months. 

plead your case in a career appear on the surface. 	 Pass Pass i'us 

3V 	trumps to give South the last 

	

THAT 11ME, 	 IWAJ M0ST 	 1 well-meaning friend want to serious consequences than 	Pass 5 V 	Pau 6 V 	two 	
* 	 Deciding to wait until it 	president of the Orange County 	He said the OCPBA will meet 	Knowles of David Kornreich of 	litigation have been dismissed. 	irrigation land package for the 	Granted permission to 

Opening lead — Q 	 J4 	a confers with a Miami law firm 	Police Benevolent Association, 	in a couple of days with its labor 	the Miami law firm of Muller 	Three cases remain active and 	proposed regional sewer plant 	County Veteran Service Officer matter today, try to talk him 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
out of it. His humbling may You might impulsively make 	 specializing 	in 	union 	Inc., (OCPBA). 	 union lawyers to decide what 	and Mintz, specialists in union 	should be dismissed shortly, he 	 Clinton Westbrook to continue 

have adverse effects. 	some decorative changes 	By Oswald & James Jacoby 	A Nebraska reader asks 	
negotiations, the Sanford City 	Micciche 	said 	his 	____________ ________ 	 negotiations, as authorized by 	said. 	

g'i* t' 	. 	 with sits mounted on pods 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22 	around home today. Be careful 	Oswald: "According to what we do with: Con-unission Monday took no 	organization already has 	LandIlll Airing Delayed, 	the city commission. 	 - Heard a report From 	 Cares For Own ..age 	between the curbs and sidewalk 

You've zeroed in on what you what you do or buy; it could be 	Lukacs and Rubens the All's W1110111611i 	 action gn a request from an 	received signed authorizations 	 PageZA_ 	
In other action, the com- 	Commissioner John Morris that 	 on East Third Street and on 

want to accomplish today, but hard to live with. 	 careful declarer tries to in. 	The bidding has been opened 	Orlando organization that it be 	from about 85 per cent of the 	 mission: 	 David Farr. former county and 	to serve North Seminole 	South Magnolia Avenue for a 90- 

there's one problem. You could 	ARIES March 21-April 19) 	sure any slam contract and to our left with one spade. Our 	recognized as an official 	Sanford Police Department's 	action it now will take in Its 	-Heard a report from City 	city planner, is the first choice 	County, including the Cities of 	day period while persons 

• 	 - ____________ 	 use very ineffectual methods to Take care what you say today, 	forgets about overtricks. partner has doubled for 	bargaining agent for city 	personnel asking the group 	effort to get the city to 	Attorney Vernon Mize that 	of the North Seminole Regional 	Sanford and Lake Mary. 	 become acquainted with the 

go after it. 	 A flippant chance remark 	that 
 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A could offend someone and you 	t 

Barring ruffs, the only Udng takeout NW the next hand has 	police. 	 officially represent it as a 	recognize It as the city police's 	alincrit two years to the day, 18 	Sewer Committee for the 	Farr, if appointed. will 	location of the new office. 

	

an,urtSout1i is a 4-0 	•- 	• 

	

rump urea. To guard 	e , 	uu someone to 
UJU 	DVrIlE 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	sharp salesman could palm off may have difficulty explaining 	against this he wins the spade play our hand for us FaiIln 

-. 

 

some inferior merchandise on you meant no harm. 	 lead in his hand and leads a that, we bid two clubs 	 • 

	

TAURUS ((April 20-May 201 	low tr=P. If West shows out, 	 _7 
HOWS BUSNESS, E-VEMTHING 	 )ou today. You don't pay 	 pray. 	 WEATHER FOURTH 	 HAVE A 

IS &W WELL 	 FIDDLE ELMER% 0 	 enough attention to warranties. Todjy you're not as quality. 	dummy's Jack will lose to 
GICIOD 	 FOODLE 	 East's king but the 10 	

(For IN coPy of JACOBY 
AT 'FIDOLE 	 r%Ay... 	 guarantees or quality. 	conscious as you usually are. 	 47 will MODERN, send $I ro. -Win of 

ANO 	 be finessable. West follows, SCORPIO (OkA. 24-Nov. 221 You may pay too much for an 	 141K perature, 75; overnight low, 70; the Jack is played from durn- P-0 Box 489, The family budget muld be- In item of little durability 	 IL 

	

FADDLE, 	 Radio City Statoon, 
my &W East shows out.- 	No* York. N.Y. 10019) 	 yesterday's 	bIgb, 	97; 

AND for ILunps today. Neither you value, 
barometric pressure, 30.02; 

relathe humidity, U per cent; 

1._i 	_________ 	 -• 	 - 	
1 0 	ciposed ' RADIOACTIVE RAYS Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers 	and had become a human spider 	 Partly cloudy, hot and humid 

	
, 	 'hfti') 

1 	 While attendingaiemonstration in radiology student accientally  be 	 winds, three mp.h No rain. 	 I.. 	
& .. 	 _i,_ 

I 	 ( 	 today and Wednesday. Chance 	
I., 	 / 	\. 	 . . 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 • - 	 i,i 2 ' i4' 

of afternoon and evening 

thundersboAers. Warm tonight 

by Stan Lee and John Romita 
90s. Winds variable 10 oc- 

A0WqEVJVR! 	 WHY #0 	 HERE— vV1TH 	
thundershowers. Rain 	 ;W1 

'ff 	 PS A6 r*LL 00 	 probability 40 per cent today, 30 
PC, vou P0 To 

MY CHILL4145 Mp 	 per cent tonight and 50 per cent 	 I 

- 	 16 

	

RAcjc MRRI'frD 	 WEDNESDAY'S TIDES
Duytona Beach: high 7:52 

mowwCANOT YOU Guy's 	 WcVE- TH 	 1-37 p.m. 
ffArr"R 	 Port Canaveral: high 7:15 	W, 

TXA* 	 DOONESBURY 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan Am. ova, WAq 	

- by Garry Trudeau 	Today 	•• 	 •. P' # 	I 
flLAV5 	 wrn'y 	 ' 
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